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quality of the goods, cannot well be under· ANNUAL STATISTICAL REVIEW OF estimate of the stock on hand January 1, Block on handWANGLER & CO.. NEW YORK.
Jan. 1. 1885 41i.392
692 li50 46.784
100
THB SEED LEAF, HAVANA .AND
sold. Mr. Jensen is represented in the West
1885. In the problem of visible supply, tlte
The schedule of the liabilities and assets of
1,124
1,
1884
53,730
1,648
Jan.
86
56.588
SUJIIATaA. TOBACCO INTER&&TS.
and South by wide-awake and well-known
mORt difficult factor to determine is the
Jan. 1, 1883 33,206
696
34.300 this firm, w bich was filed by the assignee
403
.Jan. 1, 1892 32,471
961
33.432 yesterday, showscigar ~~&lesmen, who lose no opportunity to
The Jear 1884 was not a satisfactory one in quantity of Seed leaf grown in 1884, some
lliSTABLISHED 1864.
Jan. 1, 1881 25,109
6211 ... . ~5.745 Liabilities .. .. . .. _.. . ......... .. IU 883 1111
\10
show oft the merits of the cigara he manufac any department of trade. It was an oft-year, good judges placing the quantity at one
Contingent liabilities (notes dis'
SALII:B OF SPANISH TOBACCO.
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.
.
.
.........
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21
• . . - b& tM W'ulll.
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......
..
.....
..
...
.
_.
100
·•
DON'T WANT TO lUIDUCJl THE B.EVJl- erence to. the interests included in tl:e above
First- New England, 40,000 cases ; New
ABBets (actual) .. . .. ....... _.. _.. _ 61,891 30
Havana. Yara.
NUB.
caption, it may be said that the year was an York, 25,000; Pennsylvania, 60,000; Ohio,
The amounts owed to leaf merchants, ci')IJBI.J&J.JJI:D EVERY SATURDAY IIORNING .
Bales.
Ba.l.es.
When the House of Representatives was unfavorable one from the bepning ;o the 2!1,000 ; Wisconsin, 62,000. Total, 212,000
gar box and mold manufacturers and lithoFor
the
year
1884
....
43,000
1,470
BY TBJ:
J!:raphers areconvened on Monday the following play was close. It might be added that aome varieties cases.
For the y£ar 1883 .. .. 41,500
595
C.
H . Spit zner & Son, preferred . . . $2.376 07
enacted:For
the
year
1882
.....
:.4,370
835
of leaf were not adapted to ·the wants of
Second-New England, 30,000; New York,
I
Gustav Salomon & Broe., "
.. . 12,638 46
For the year 1881. ... 50,000
700
W A.SBINGTON, Jan. 5.--Mr. Hiscock, of New tradesmen, that cigar manufaciurers did not 30,000; Pennsylvania, 60,000; Oliio, 20,000;
JAcob Henkel! (U. ~39 50) "
6,712 76
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1880
.....
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834
108 Malden Lane, New York.
York, moved in the House to-day to suspend purchase lioorally in the markets, and that Wisconsin, 60,000. Total, 200,000 ca~es.
Weil & Co. (11,000)
"
. . . 5.5411 M
OOIUIER OF l'ZA.BL 8'l'RI£ft.
Quotations.
the rulee and pass a bill abolishing Ute inter- Sumatra leaf had been freely consumed in
Third-New England, 85,000; New York,
S. Auerbach & Co... . . .. . .. .. .. . .. 8.246 70
Havana Fillers-Very common 55 to 75
. . . . ..&RD BVRKB 0
Bd.l&or• nal revenue tax on tobacco, cigars, snuff,
Sch"arz & Weil. preferred...... . . 8,048 00
competition with dome11tic reaf; but th88e 90,000; Pennsylvania, 70,000; .Ohio, 25,00Cl;
Go9d
common
80
to
85
Wm. Wicke & Co.. . ...... . .. __ .. 3,344 95
. . .BNG, GRAPP,
Baalne•• lllaaacer• cigarettes and cheroots, the tax on distilled points all conceded would not account for Wisconsin, 50,000. Total, 210,000 cases.
Good to· med. . 88 to 95
Miller, Dubrul & Peters' Mfg Co
<WO 80
spirits used for maniifacturin~~: or mechan- the general lessened demand for Seed leaf
Med. to fine. . . 95 to 100
Fourth-Pennsylvania, 70,000; Wisconsin,
Steinberg & Unger ... ... .... ... :: :
804 28
...er.a oc the Paper.
Fine
..........
105
to
110
ical purposes, the special tax on dealers in any more thl\n for the diminished inquiry for 60,000. Entire crop, 225,000 to 250,000 cases.
geEfenheimer & Maurer . ....... _. 1,124 lll
' CMGLE COPIES . . . .. .. .. . .. ... . . ......... 10 cent&
Superiol' ...... 115 to 125
. off man & Son. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
376 011
Fifth-New England, 35,000; New York, Yara-I and II cuts
O>e Yur ...... .. ...... $4 I Ill% Jlontlul............... tobacco, and the tax on liquors distilled other varieties of tpbaooo and other mercan·
assorted ... 62 to 67~ Schroeder & Bon. _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,m tO
wholly
from
fruit.
tile
commodities.
The
year
was
dull
every25,000;
Pennsylvania,
80,000;
Ohio,
40,GOO;
II cuts ...... .... .. _..... 75 to 85
.&aaaal Babeerlptloa• .&•roado
Outside of these the Bowery National Bank:
Mr. Mills, of Texas, demanded a -second, where-and for c;r.,erything, almost ; and that Wisconsin, 50,000. Totel, 230,000 caees .
...... Jla...m AM C.U..0DA .......... .... , . , • ,.,t&,Of
STOCK: ON HAND,
ap~a~s to be the heaviest creditor.
Its
JlaanDr, HAIIIIVBG and <ho Co~~TIRNT........... 11.ot
and
the
motion
was
seconded,
86
to
75.
A
is the simple fact, without further comment.
Sixth-New England, 40,000; New Yark,
Clenfue.A1f8'l"RAI..U, eto., via Encland ......... .... ...... . I..M
cla1m IB for $11,000, whioh is preferred. Chall.
~.... ..........
.. .......................... l.ot
half hour's debate being then allowed under BALJ:S 6J' SEED LlllAF IN THIC NEW YORK MAR- 80,000; Pennsylvania, 50,000; Ohio, 80,000;
Hanna. Cuba. Yara. g011. Total. A. Thackston, note b.,.ker, liolds 14.010.611D
Balea. Balea. Bales. Balea. Balea. notes. and an unpaid check for 1627.ll0. No
the rules, Mr. Hiscock took tae floor in sup·
Wisconfin, 60,000. Total, 210,000 cases.
KET
IN
1884.
Jan. 1, 1884. .. 58, 780
S6 1,648 1,a4 66,088 meetmg of creditoi'S has ae yet been held.
. .V U - RA'rBa POR .&•VBBT18BIII:BNT8, port of the bill. Its object, he said, was,
Seventh-New
England,
27,000
;
New
York,
In 1884 the reported sales of Seed leaf in
One
t!lx
Tbree
RltCBIPI'B
IN 1884.
SIII'l'H & ROSBACH, JIINNII:A.POLIS, ~Year. Month& Xonlhl first, to repeal all Internal revenue tax on to- the New York market §IDOUnted to 74,707 20,000; Pennsylvania, 55,009; Ohio, 18,000;
Cienfuen Jines one eolumn . . . . . .. . ... . I~
114
18
bac,90;
second,
to
repeal
the
tax
on
distilled
The sohedule of assets and liabilities of the
Havana. Cuba. Yara. goa. Total.
n linea over two columna...... 45
II
I"
cases; in 1883 ~e repo ted sales were 114,2417 W iscomin, 55,000. Total, 1711,000.
l:he priocipal
y--eigh t Unet- onec-Aum.n . .. ..... 40
M
J4
Bales. Bales. Bale~. Bales. Bales. abov_e firm has been filed.
spirits so far as they were consumed and cases, showing a decrease the past year of
This resume illustrates the mpoBBibility of
lt.Y ei~rht llnesovertwocoluBUII .. 80
46
a
.Tanuary ...... 16,3411
271
16,6!1 credHors are: Hooker & Manley, 1296; H. F,
4flh. llnti:t ODe eolumn... .. . . ... . . 8J
46
a
used in manufacturing and in the mechanic 39,1160 cases.
arriving at a definite conclUSIC?n on this sub- February ..... 14,054
833
130 14,517 Converse, 112; Mrs. A. M. P011iJac, J54G· V
arts; and third, it repealed the tax on branject. Our opinion is that the crop of 1884 March ....... HI, 107 ·
';.,~~.~~~~~~~-~~~.
:::::
~~ 38~
10,492 G . Hush, ll,OOO_; John Hardenburg, tooo:
cohunn . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . l!ll
~;::me:E'~~~:;7,626 The ~bove are Mmneapolis parties. Chicago
dies distilled from fruit. The bill would renetted at least 225,000 cases. The acreage April. ...... _ 7,626
llaeMtmtomofpage .. . . ........ 110
§,
~fii"'l=
I~
May .. -.... .. 5,793
328
126
6,24.7 orechtore are: Han singer Tob & Co 1208·
duce the revenues of the Government nearly. >-! a a i'e : : : : . -~
was the largest ever planted in Seed leaf, but June
. Special .&d'l'ertlaeme.nr. oa .Flu& Paae.
........ 6,528
6,528 Gradle & Stroh;, 1245; Metzler, Roths~hild &
the preponderance of Havana Seed grown July ......... 9,6811
~1
9,7~ Co., $528; Best., Ru888ll & Co., tlS1; Spraa'Qe,
lines ovel' two wide coluJWla. -~ .. (one year) ... . 1100 $50,000,000, and he believed that it would be
f
-ebthtliaeaovertwowide~~.
do
•.. . 115 a good thing to have the revenue decreased
95
7,391 Warner & Co., $696; Merchants' CijJal' 0001materially reduces the bulk of the harvest. ADltUSL • .. .. • 7,206
lines lingle. colllllll'l ..... ~- \ . . . . .
do
. ... M
September.· . . 5,371
5,871 pany, $180 ; George Swensen &: Co., $641;
to that amount.
The season was propitiou11, and it is generally October ...... 9,043
1116
82
9,275
8pecla1Adv..,t-•ento oa Plfth Pqe,
Mr.
O'Neill,
of
Missouri,
said
that
the
purbelieved
that
the
aggregate
crop
of
1884
will
November
.
..
4,664
~ "' ' "'· ..
4,664 Cam~ron, Amberg & Co., $38. New YoPk:
One Six Tbree
~ ..
Q
••
0• o . . .
creditors are: F. J. Kaldenberg, 148; Bejall
Year. Months. lfonW. pose of the bill was to protect a certain pecuprove a serviceable one.
IJIIurteen llneo over iwg wide columns 186 145 llli
& Becker, $1,169; S. O~tenberg Bros.• -rt;
Total11 moe.. 96,520
1,161
160
641
98,472
liar set of industries which were already
The old crops-that is, those of 1881, 1882 December . ... 5,126
204
5,880 ~me, $1,494; George Bence, 1244; V. llarJttances for advertisements and subscrlpdons ahonld
s be made payable by P . 0. Order or by check t-o To· robbing the people. It meant to protect the
and 1883-on hand January 1, 1885, cannot
tmez, Ybor & Co., 1122; M. Barranco& Co.
Leaf Publtshirwt Co.
'
~
: ; : : : :·: ; : : : :
Total. .... 101,646 . 354 1,161
641 103,802 $83; M.. Silverthau & Co., 1181; S. jacoby;
salt interests of the gent-leman from New
be
estimated.
A
few
local
merchants
have
_...Under no clrcumzstances will we deviate rrom the
$565; Simons Bros., $562; P. Pobalski, $281;
York (Mr. Hiscock); it .meant t9 protect the
. v e prices.
kindly apprised us of the quantity held by
SALI&Il AND REBHIPJIBNTS IN 1884.
Sa!!chez
& ~aya, $58; S. Marnn, Pill; Wertsugar of Louisiana. This Congress should
Cienfuethem, but without complete aocounte from
helm & Schiffer, 11,189, Philadelphia creli·
Havana.
Cuba.
y
ara.
1:011.
Total.
do nothing on the tariff question; it could at
all markets and from manufacturers, little
Bales. Bales. Bales. .Bales. Bales. tors are : Theobald & Oppenbei- tJ,.Jif5 ·
It will be noticed in· this issue of THE Ll:A.F 1811Bt avoid the stupendous blunder of passthat is useful can be given on this subject. January .... 12,050
171>
12,22ii Boltz, Cly!Der & Co., S949; same,' 12:638:
illat its columns are almost e~clusively de· in!: this bill
_.. ~ 22:6
It is to be hoped better data will be available February. , .. 12,6.(9
280 l..8.lJl4 Ot~er cred1tor~ are: Moeps & Androus DeMarch . . . . . 8, 676
219
415
9,310 tl-oit, t1,305; M. Rosenberg, Richmond, 'va.,
Mr. Thompson, of Kentucky, contended
~ to annual .reviews of the tobacoo trade.
in the years to come.
April.... . .. 8,215
l!lO
'
85
MOO $150; J. S. Walde, Denver. Pa., $295· Her~ importauce of this matter at thia eeason that the bill would cause the entire destrucTo get at approximately the amount-of leaf May ........ 9,088
200
75
9,813 man S'egnitz & Co., $747; George A. Kent &
iJt the ye!lr will be regarded b7 our patrons tion of the internal revenue tax on distilled
300
260 H),lf!7 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., $220; eame, tl}~;
30
on hand on the first instant we mu;t reason June........ 9,59'7
175
11,508 N. K. Gresh & Son, N orrietowu, 2&.
• ample apology for the SCt&llitiness of mis- spirits, and would operate as conflscatioU: of
and proceed a<J In former years. .Do~ this, July .. : _.. _ 11,3a3
:A..iig~...... 8,~
8,790 tl.690; Baoner ~bll!co ~mpany-"-·J)ojroii'
11o;ooo,ooo gallons of spirits now in the hands
llaneous intelligence.
we assume that the stock on hand Jani&Cjory ept<~~Rber.. . l.IJ15
lC)O
11,61 ..0; Ob¥les :S.tler &
Co. .ISing
~
o( dealer&
.11111
7,84
1, 1884, was 21ll,112 case~, and the product of October..... 7,.0i9
~ian, N. Y.,'1.350;-FMDk Hughes, 'Minneapolis,
November... 6,729
171>
150
7,110 ~500; Peter Krehler, do., 1415; :Mrs. . Pass56
Mr. Blount, of Georgia, thought it very
NO USE LOOKI.NG.
1884 225,000 cases. Recapitulatingmg, do., $~00; CharlottJ! Uil!;gart, $700!{
unwise
for
the
House
to
legislate
upon
the
Ca
The action in the Route Monday shOws
~.()17 -1~
anttn 9'jar <;bmpanJ, •"t/Yes~)j;i,
,
Stock January 1, 188<l ...... 2f3,112
· 81!11 is no uae looking for ta&Wr tan. recluc- p&uding bill without having tm opportunity
$.U6; 1'. ~ . So~ & Co.
Iddl
n
to
de~ate
it
thoroughly
and
amend
it
careGrowth
of
18ti4
...
.
...
:..
.
.
.
25,0dlr
$4'2· t'!hesk, Rogers & Co., injtll'a to '
lion at this session of Congress. Secretary
2,117 1,215
N.Y., 1311; Buch & Co., Lititz Pa. $490 1
cCulloch, by a strained ruling, has. given fully.
Mr. Willis, of Kentucky, said that as there
Total .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 438, 1~
The total liabilitiea are 13~ '
inven:
e Whiskey men another chance to make
\ory of ~Ill llho,. ,J>rope
t.
amount
In the fiscal year ending June 30, 181-. t.llle-(111
was no poBSibility of the bill becoming & law.
oney without paying taxes on their producof ~9.989. Abotlt'l~22 in
due the
ales.
number of cigars made in the United States
he bad less embarrassment in announcing his
ns &II an incident of the privilege granted,
February
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
..
..
..
..
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_firm
a
stimate
:worY!..J.I!.'l(O.
~
intention to vote against it. It contained
was 3,391,252,055. The number of cigars imaccounts are in sm!lll ,8\lms, mostly below
t other people will have to pay the full
March
........
....
.......
.'....
288
many provisions which he cordially approved
ported wae 66,056,962. Heretofore the con$50, ~
~ sc~Ell'~ all v;er he State.
re 1111 nsual, Whiskey il ifllf.
April............ .. .... .... ... 684
sumption of leaf in cigar manufacture has
of, but propositions to decrease the revenue
The to1al-aesets ~ul'e
V>
May
.
....................
1, 0~
to such a large extent could not be properly
befln estimated at 30 pounds per tho~SBnd,
June ....... ......... _........ 1,096
l!'A VORING WHIBKJIY KBN.
and on thie basis the year's production inconsidered in thirty minutee.
Bustoeq
July
.................... _...... 1,088
ran~tements,
The argument• presentet by abe diltillers,
volved 254,344, cases. But the official returns
Mr. Mills, of Texas, regarded the measure
August . . .. . ..... _. . , ......• ... 1,518
l.l'rOOI "~''I
~pported by theAtS<>rneJ-a-ral's opiDion, as an eztraordinary one to be brought forfrom the Office of Internal Revenue at
September
.. ..... .. .... . , .. .. .. 736
AU&=.•• Ga.-<>_tto Danek, tobacco aad elpn; tau.d; oold
Jiave had the desired effect New rllfJUiatlona ward at this time. The report of the Secrez Washington, extending over several years,
October ...... _.... _. . . . . . . . . . . 564
ALLIANOB.l. 0.-V. G. Groveo, tobacco, ete; assigned to Wal~earning whiskey in warehouse were is- tsry of the Treasury showed that the public
::::~
lace u rPhelpo.
§
..
g
..
.
.
§
.
.
..
~~ show that the consumptio:a is very much less
November ..................... 1,494
BOSTON, ~~--Micuell'on-eater cigara· ~
aed Tuesday by the Commillioner of Inter· debt wae on the increase, and yet the House
than 30 pounds per thousand. In the calenBBOo.K.LYN,
N. Y.-Martin Nathah, clga~; gtven chattel
~l!l
December .... : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 276
mortgage for 1600. renewed.
-.I Revenue, after they had been approved was proposing to give away the revenues.
dar year 1883, that is from January 1, 1883,
EUzabe<h ,Jacoboon, cigars; etTen cb&ttel mortgage for
-117 the Secretary of the Treasury. Distillers For what purpose I To perpetuate the debt
$000.
ro December 31, 1883, the number of cigars
Total. . ........ .............. 10,160
BUFBA.LO, N. Y.-John Quinn, clgaro; &iven cb&ttel mortpp
!» . . . .
'who declare an intention to export their as a basis on which the national banks could '!' :0: :$: : ..,::;"':
manufactured was 3,231,813,286, involving
~ !1!..... !1>51!: g·.. ,.; : : : e:
forsw.
: : :
There
were
287
bales
burned
on
the
steamer
c.n
Q• • 01<:10 • • • •
11! lt!i8!Si5· Q~ l!j . • • ·?
Honry E. Brlsooe, tobacco and cigars; aiven chattel monwhiskey and who file an export bond are maintain th11ir organization, and te perpetu77,225,811 pounds of leaf, equaling about 20~ Maasdam.
gago for SI,OOO.
.llereafter to be allowed seven months instead ate the system of high tariff protection.
J~.Duooh,
tobacco and cigars; judgment against for
pounds per thousand, or in cases, at 400
BUSINESS
MEXTIOJr.
of thirty days in which to deliver the goods
:1!
Mr. Cabell, of Virginia, favored the bill be·
pounds each, 193,063. Previous years are in
CINCINNATI, 0.-John K. Wooher, cigar box manufacturer·
...igned to John C. Hart.
'
The American News Co. of this city, manu"t the port of departure, and to, p~uoe the cau11e i~ would bring a great relief to the in- ~I
the eame way ofll.cially shown to approxiJ. A. Andrews&: Co., toba.coo; assigned.
w: : ' ' : ' ' '
"'!::>:I:; ..s,.,"'<i~~<~.:
- fEiJ
!!!.-:<:!>
!SB ... e!S ~
~
facturers of the two popular brands of cigars,
0.-Edgar Fettera, cigars ud .tobacco· gtven chat•xport certificate of the collector ol ftiiltlfoil dustrial interests of the country. It would i! : : : 8 : : : : : : : :
mate about 20~ pounds per thousand. It "Manhatta" and •· Our Yaras" (cheroots), D£YroN,
tel mortgage for $150.
'
~e.Reriod. is to be "such time not exCll!lding relieve a great belt of the country from the
follows, therefore, that all estimates basea have made a new departure, which will KA!fiWI OrnkMo.-L. Chamberlain, cipn; &ttaeheft.
LOUI8VILLK, y.-T. B. Carroll & Co., cigars, etc.; &8Siped
•ven months as in the collector's opinion infamous system which had brought calamto H. Stucky.
!l:~ upon 30 pounds per thousand cigars have further increase their sale. They will hereMicb.-H. Hanson, cig&r manuf~urer• afftiD
:$~~~
~~~~~~·~~~c~••&~ beeil erroneous, and this discovery accounts, after give away with every 1,000 cigars of LUDINGTON,
may be reasonably requ~ io th.e r s of ity and dlstreBS upon it.
chattel mortgage tor $2,301,
'
"Manhatta
"(American
size),
price
$28,
or
~
§~~§'
~~g8§8§
~
~§§§§~~~§~§§~~
IIVSKEGON,
M.icb.R. Lath it Son, tobacoo, etc. 1• giyeu cba.t~e illpo\'tatkllt of $he )Ia~ - ·a io
Mr. Tacker; of Virginia, also laV'ored the
in some degree, for the surplus stock, or at "Our Yaras "- (cheroots), price 135, a set
tel mo~age for $250.
· Divided as Follows:
covered by the bond, including required measure. The internal !'evenue tax was one
Y~u, N. Y.-s. Orgler, cigar manufacturer· judgment
least tb'e diminished demand.
·
(2 vola.) of "Gen. Grant's Tour Around the Nsw&g&lrst
for $8,00M.
Mnftr& Out sf Town. Cliy Trade. !Caport•
a fide and necessary delays." Collectors peculiarly appropriate for a State to impose. January .. ..Te
.. 1.700
I,200
1,300
In the calendar year 1884 it may be as- World." A purchase of 500 of each of the Louis Stern, cigars i judgment qa.Jnst tor $112
400
.... 1,700
1,1100
.Adolph J . Block, cigar manuf&eturer· Judgoient &gains'
1,200
400
il!V"uoted to see that Sbe dCit!lant.tioo of The tax on robacco was a most unequal one February
for $416.
Hareh . . ... .. . ~.000
1,1!00
2,525
S umed that the production of Ci"'&r! was above brands will entitle the buyer to this
850
n
beautiful gift. The American News Co.
J'rank Smith, cigar manufacturer; judgment llgllinat for
1,1100
3,300
400
~rll ...... ... 4,000
tenr;-?n to export is "cl•r and explicit;'' and ough$ to be repealed .
1129.
equal to that of the fiscal year 1884, which, claim to have sold, during the past five
ay .•• ••• ••• . 1,196
8,000
150
4.!1111
1,000
Pa.-Patrick KcCuaker, oig&l'IJ ' judgment
a \. !jbis and ~ll tile oijlel: proceedinRI! are
June... .... ... I,OOO
1,261
4,403
Mr, Q;i.8COCk contended tha~ the bill would July
as already stated, ended on June 30, 1884, years, 40 million of the "Manhatta" cigars, PBru.o~HU,
agawst tor $1,114,
'
.......... 1,1100.
1,6()0
1,47!1
825
g~od faith;" and that all steps are taken relieve directly the laboring man; and Mr. August ....... 2,000
Mass.- Fred. J . Paul, cigar manufacturer· giYeD
900
1,100
that is, 3,391,252,055 cigars. That number and as the reputation of this old concern is a QuuCY,.
cbaJtel
mOrtgage
for
$100.
'
September
...
8.000
1,200
1,1500
050
guarantee of the correctness of the state·
which under the law are inciaenteJ. to titris Chace, of Rhode fslaud, twitted the' Demo· October . . .... 2,300
Va.--t.:ulJi.ngsworth &: EllisoD, tobacco manutac1,433
1,519
required oi leaf tobacco 84,781,300 pounds, or ment, it is certainly a handsome exhibit. RrC.BKOND,
1,~
turers;
given
realty
deed
for
II:tOOO.
November
...
1,500
I,I!OO
1110
*bllii!Mi~iqn by the inc~tion of qich, in the cratic side for objecting to this bill, after ao December... .
1,500
211 ,953 cases. Now, the exportR the past year All this was done ullder the able manage- ST. Louis, Mo.-L. Sanguinetti, cigars, etc; given chattel
700
1,154
I ,DOll
mort&age for $2,500.
~ge~f the Attor.ney-Geae&-al, • tAe apir,_ many prot.estation}l of a. desi~:e for revenue
were 33,167 cases, making a total appropria- · ment of Mr. C. B. Dra~er.
TotaL .. .. 2S,S95
19,V31
20,734
10,647
9r. P~m., lo!inn.--<Jolman ·~ cl!rars, ~· t lv Iiiii of
i .. are wansformea into a different subject reform.
sale
tor $100.
'
We ref,er our readers to' an advertisement liJJf ~IW<CISOO
These m~nthly transfers foot up 74,707 tion or clearance of 24Ji,130 cases. Where
Cai.- Rinaldo Bros . .t Lowenberg, wholesale·
Jll&tter from that upon wbioh the distillery
Mr. Hewitt, of New York, suggested that
did they come from, in view of the fact that . on the first page of this issue of the LEAF of
c~.gars and tobacCOi conveyed realty for $2,000.
the old importing firm of Simon Auerbach & ToRf:r~nc.-J. O. Dowd.e.ll. cipr .manufacturer; assigned
.rehouse bond. had opcraled,•,and 11'hieh In .it was hardly a proper system of reTenue re- cases for 1884.
only 213,1Ul cases were visible on January 1, Co., of this city_ These gentlemen have be- Tllltln'ON, N. J".-Geo. .J. Nagel, c ....r manufacturer· given
BECEIPTS, .INSPJ:CTIO
AND EXPORTS.
~ opinion ~frees the spirits" tor the time be- for·m to leave the duty on cotton and take the
1884 Y The answer to this inquiry ' is that gun the first week of the yAar in a very ~at ischattel mortgage for $240.
'
Total Receipts of Seed Leaf in this Market- probably the equivalent of 25,000 cases of factory manner, ha ving sold 300 bales of fine WILimiGTON,
~ from an~ obligation for a domestic tax." tax oft of whiskey.
Dei.-Geo. l!itelnlcli:en, -.co deoler- ;JUdgment
against
for
~000
'
The motion So suspend the rules and pass Since Jan. 1,1884 .............. .. 84;454 cases. Havana Ie~~of and 18,000 cast'll of Suma- Havana tobacco, beai<les a large quantity llviDilT. Mlos.-J. J. Mooro, cigaro,eto; faUed; atta(lbed,
Same time 1883•.• , _.. ....• : . . . 81,896 dq
the
bill was los'-yeas, 77; nays, 128.
tra leaf have entered into the cons'\J.mption of Sumatra.
. . . OOI.UliUIIA CIGAB JU.Ntr1'4CSame time 1882.. • . . . . . . . . . . • . 66,285 do
f th
Goodwin & Co., manufacturers of the celeTOB.Y •.
Same time 1881. . .... ... .. ... .. 99,899 do
and export o
e year-what was used in brated .. Old Judge'' and "Welcome" cigar'
LOOAL JOTTIXGS.
DlOY&U..
Same time 1880........... . .... 79,792 do
the manufacture of smoking tobacco and ci- ettes, transacted a large export business in
for some mentha- jo~bera In and reW.ilers
-We are indebted to J. 8. Gans'Son & Co.
ATLoUrrA,
Ga.-W.
A.
Rusoell
oil: Co., tobacco; ll'.red. B. Law
IN8PECTION8.
garettes not being now considered. Then the these brands in 1884. It seems tbe ~ Old
admitted; style same.
d cigars in the South "and Southwell~ have for the valuable tables in our Seed leaf reBALTIJIOU, llld.-Geo. Kercitho.ir .t Co., wbo- tomcal>
proposition
is:Judge"
is
appreciated
as
well
abroad
as
it
is
F.
C.
Linde,
Hamilton
&
Co.'s
Seed
Leaf
been awakening to the fact that the eigars view.
&Dd oipn; dAiaolved; Qeo, Kerckboft CODiiD.UM UDder
Inspection.
Cases. at home.
aame ~~le.
lbade in the Columbia Cigar Manufactory,
-Mr. H. G. Shirk, the Pennsylvania buyer
Geo.
P Unverzagt&. Co., dealers in foreign aDd domeetit
A new firm has been established at Peters"Brooklyn, E. D., were gaining a bold on the for E. Hotfm_an & Son, was in town this Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1884. .... 24,&27 cases. Seed leaf Jan. l, 1884 .... _............ ll13,1l2
leaf tobac~Oi new 1lrm.; 318. Ob&rleeasree&.
burg,
Va.,
under
the
style
of
Boykin,
Bland
H.
Ellis
& Co., wboleoale t.oheooo and clg&lW; llfololnd;.
'
Receipts. Deliveries. Ha'l'ana and Sumatra leaf used .. . .... 43,000
bwolneao continued under old Bt71e.
& Co., who have purchased the business of
lllb.okers in that section tha$ it wae illlpoesi- w~~r. F. V. Simmonds has accepted a posi- Quarter.ending Apr. 1, 1884, 10,477 · . 8,316
H:1~:f. Bros., cigar mauutac&urera; Wm. B. Kolland
ltle to break by oftering for sale cipn like tion with Geo. p_ Lies & Co., anil willlieredo
do July1,1884 12,403
10,720
Total ... . ...................... . 256,112 C. A. Jackson & Co., the ~reat plug manufacturers. In a circular IBsued by the new
G.~~a~~n~~: wholeu.le tobacco; ~lved; Jaa. A.
do
do Oct. 1, 1884 5,217
,_0,103
abem in shape, size and color. There wae a after represent that firm in the South and
Consumption and export for the year . 245,130 firm, they say they propose to maintain the
taste in the cigar produced at the Columbia Southwest.
·
NS:O~mM~r~:~:t~tS~~bbers in tobacco; new firm ; Light;
very
highest
standard
of
quality
in
all
their
Leaving old Seed leaf on hand Jan. 1,
-Mr. Christian Jensen, the Brooklyn cigar Total 9 months ending Oct. .
Smith and Willis, jobbers in tobacco and cigar mauufao-111anufactory that could not be substhuted
goods,
and
having
ample
resources,
they
ex1886
...
.
...
.......
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
10,982
1,
188!
...
.
..
..
.........
28,097
29,189
turers; new firm; 4.2 Light strvet.
lty anything else they had in stock. J(>bbers manufacturer, has registered for W. A. Rue· Quarterendi.n g Dec. 31,1884 3,115
pect a fair share of the trade in their manuGeo. R. Cotrroth and Co., cigv manutacturers; re1110vecl
8,447
This is the apparent exhibit from the best factures .
to 10 N. Howard st...,.,t.
,
1Uld retailers may, for a time, work o• brands sell & Co., of Atl~nta, Ga., the brand of cilluRAr.o, N. Y.-K. c. RockweU, tobacco and cigars; oold
u.
gars called " Lillian Russell."
obtainable data, but it is all wrong ,' ahd there
"Speckled
Beauty
"
is
a
brand
of
cigars
out to H. M. Rol>bln!l.
Total
for
year
ending
Dec.
of cigars wh ich have littie merit, but in
-Weupderstand that Mr. A. Moonelis, the
O. - Roth "'1lruner, Dreifua &Co, cigar manut.o.is no way of making it right until the statis- which is gainiug great popularity from its CINCINNATI,
31, 1884 .... .... ... . ..... 81,212
37,586
ture~s; dtlaolved; S Roth, 8. Bruner and Leopal<l FeUt
which they have a special intere~t, because, Avenue D cigar manufacturer, has taken in
aroma and cheapness. It is a five-cent cigar,
contmue a.s Rot!F.Bruner & Feist.
tics
of
production
and
sale
of
Seed
leaf
are
perhaps, of an increased margin of profit, but a partner by the name of Mr. Sohnborn, for- Quarterly Statement of F. 0. Linde, Hamiland beats the world. The manufacturers, Cmo.&.oo, lll.- J ohn B. Meyer, dealer in leaf tobacco; Jolul
more accurately compiled and published. Wertheim & Schiffer; of this citJ, claim
ll. Meyer admitted; llrm name now John H. Meyer &:
ton & Co.'s Inspection.
&hey cannot long run counter to . th'e likes merly connected with the liquor trade.
Son.
Roper & llalrter Cigar Co.; Wm. G. Baxter, Jolul RoP41r
and dislikes of the smoker. He it is that
-There appears to be a better feeling In Stooi'on hand Oct. 1, 1884. ...... 23,485 cases. '!'here are at this moment at lel\l!t 100,000 this to be the case.
aad.Robert Y . B&ster.b&V$- a ~-'II> il·cases of old leaf iu the hands of growers,
consumes the cigar, and he must be suited. business circles now than there has be'en for Received since .............. .... 3,115 do
Another grand riew factory has been erected
der the abQve style.
some time. Absence of any serious failures
0 - John Bradbet:r, eig&rboxeaj burnt out; W.
packers, merchants, jobhere and manufac- during the past four months, and has recently DKLAWAILE,
St,IIOO; insured for $1,200 ·
It he cannot procure a good smoke in one at this time of the year is a real!lluring feature.
Totat ..... ... .. ............ 26,600 do
turers, a prominent city firm estimating the been taken possession of by its owner, Mr. ..l!:vdrs..o~Ind..-A. Bobbal'l & Co., clp.r manutacturerl;.
Delivered
since
....
_
..
.....
......
8.447
do
ltore he will get it in another, ilnd the cigar
Mr. w. M. Simpson, Western salesman for
Simon Strauss, for the purpose of manufacquantity at 103,000 cases, divided as follows : turing cigar-boxes and show figures, a bu•i- B.uuusoN, N. J.-Danlel Mueller, cig&l' manutactllftlr, etc.;
merchant who ignores the likes and dislikes M. Barranco & Bro., who has · been spending
damaged by tire.
ness in which he bas been engaged for many Lom8VILLB, Ky.-L. 0. Schefrey a Co., cigar m&nufaotunn"8'
Ca.ses.
Gf his customers is sure to be tninus his trade the holidays in the metropolis, left for a tour Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1885 .. .. .. 18,153 do
agents; dissolved; L. C. ~cheft'ey continues under aame
years. The building is one of the most sub. .in a very short time. In view of this con- through the West yesterday. He feels good Annual Statement of F. C. Linde, Hamilton
Pennsylvania '80 and '81. .. . .. 12,000
firm na.m.e.
stantial
in
the
city,
having
a
stone
front,
over the amount of buslnese he transacted
&
Co.'s
Inspection.
LUDINGTON,
.Mich.-M. Ha.nsen a: Co, cigar manufacturen;
..
'82 .......... 15,000
dition of things it was but natural that the last year.
with iron trimmings, and is erected on the
diBBOived; M. Hansen succeeds.
Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1884 ...... 24,527 cases.
u
'83,
.........
35,000
LYNCBB1fR!l,
Va.-Winfree, Hatcher & Co., tobacco manusame spot where the old factory was located,
erders for the productions of the Columbia
-The committee of cigar ·manufacturers Received since .................. 31,212 do
facturers; succeeded by Winfree, Son a Maupin.
New England .... . .... ....... 22,000
179-183 Lewis street, and has a frontage of Maaoao, CaJ.-Morgan Adam~, cigars, etc.; store said to
Cigar Manufactory should begin to flow into appointed to go to Washington and secure
have been robbed to the amount of saoo.
100 feet, by 100 in depth. It is sev~on stories IIIDDLE'l'OWN,
New York ....... _.. ........ . . 12,000
the hands of its proprietor, Mr. Christian the rejection · by the Senate of the Spanish
Total. .. .. .... _... ... ...... 55,739 do
0. - P. G. Borg & Oo., plug tobacco mmautacin height, which gives M.r. Strauss a capacity
turers; now the P. J . Borg Co.
.Jensen, at 20, 22 and 24 Adams street, Brook- treaty, has not held a meeting yet, and the Delivered since . ..... . .. ........ 37,586 do
Wisconsin and Ohio..... ..... 7,000·
of 10,000 boxes per day. The first floor is MOl'lTR.EAL. Ca.n.-Herbert & Frere, tobacco, etc; dllllolved..
lyn, E. D. As a consequence, he is now over members are unable to say when they will
M.T. HoLLY, N_ J .-Henry F. Reeves, cigars; dece&ll6d..
used for a saw-mill, the second for trim- Nxw
Yoa~r, N. Y.- 0 Bertolino. clg&r manufacturer; J. c.
proceed t0 the national capital.
Stock on hand JaR. 1, 1885 .. .. .. 18,153 cases.
Tote,! ....... .......... .. ... . 103,000
mings, tbe third for nailing rooms and label
Schlesinger admitted; &liylflnow C. Bertoltao & Co.
a month behind in filling orders, and to en_We acknowledge a visit 'to our sanctum ·
"
" 1884 ...... 24,527 do
Holzmann,
Deutsch berger and Co., · clear maautacluren;
Guessing at the visible supply on January printing department, the fourth for cutting
able him to turn out the required number of sanctorum on Tuesday of Mr. Henry Sues, of
"
1883 ...... 15,121 do
.finn name cha.nged to HoJzmaan &Dd Deutaohbercer.
the
cedar
ihto
box
sizes,
the
fifth
for
storing
1,
1885,
it
seems
to
beI
PI'l"l'8BORGH,
Pa.-E.
T. Coyan, wholesale grocer; suceeed.ed
cigars, must soon enlarge his present factory the Chicago firm of Schrader, Sues & Ublene
''
'' 1882 . . .. . . 22,736 do
by Coyan and Bay.
finished I urn ber ready for shipment, the sixth
by at least one-half.
dorf, and Mr. B. L~ Heine, the West.eril rep"
1881 .. . . .. 21,156 do
Old crops ........ .. ..... _.. 1C3,000 cases. for the show-figure department. The offices Reed. lJeatty and Co., wholesale grocers; flrm DUDe
changed to Jaa . .A. Reed. and Oo.
Mr. Jensen'sfactory, which, by the wav, is resentativs of Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy. Mr. Total Exports of Seed Leaf and Cuttings from
Crop of 1884 .. .. . ........... 225,000 "
are very comfortably arranged. Mr. Strauss, l'l<TilRSBURO, V&.-U. A. Jackoon 4 eo.... tobacco III&Dufac"
Sues left for Europe by steamer Alaska on
turero: aoldouttoRobt. H..Boyldn,~ohn B. Bland and
'
~hie
Port
who
commenced
the
cigar
box
busineBS
about
four stories in height and covers three city Wednesday morning
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Yara.
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Total.
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Bales. BalBI. Bales. Balee. Bales.
Brl>ala. m&JQ'.
BU8111B8 TROUBLK8.
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550 50,9711 44, and actual assete, $676.09.
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100
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journalism some time ago, bu$ never repeated
4uced by several ihmgs, and not the least 1m- packing.
ary 1, 1884, that the apparent supply then was
AmiUA.L BTATBIIENT OF SPANISH TOBACCO.
JOSEPH A. ANDREWS & CO.,
the doee. His attempt to ·lead the trade by
portant of these is his superior judgment of
213,112 cases, thll assumptiora. allowing 58,112
Cienfu&Cincinnati, Ohio, manufacturers of plug ro- getting them to his little "parlor " at 18 Burl-Br the revisioa of the tariff in Finnland cases for old crops and 160,000 cases for the
leaf tobacco. He wae for years a foreman in (RuBBm),
Havana.
Cuba.
Y
ara.
gos.
Total.
bacco at 81 and 83 East Front street, Cincin- mg Slip last week was a fiasco, for those whothe import duty on tobacco for that
Bales. Bales. Bales. Bales. Bales. nati, assign.ed to Stephen Coles last Saturday did attend his little party sat down on him,
the largest New York cigar factories, and un- province has been fixed at the following crop of 1883. This assumption, as stated at
Btook Jan. 1,
his pet views and plans were all spoiled.
derstands manufacturing thoroughly, and has rates: Leaf tobacoo, 8. 50 Finnland marks per the time, was conjectural, as all reasoning
1884....... 58,730
86 1,648 1,124 56,588 afternoon. Liabilities, $25,000; assets, $15,000. aud
A sad pity I We weep with you, Mr. Jack,
been altogether about twenty years in the ci- pound ; stems, 4. 50 marks per pound ; snuft, on this subject must be, so long as harvest Rec'd since .. 101,648
354 1,161 641 103,802 They had but one preferred claim, ~4, 615, and
wish you better luck next time. Friend
and that was in favor of the Merchants' Nagar business. Both high and low grade goods 1.20 marks per pound; cigars, 2 marks per atatistice are unavailable; but taking that
tional Bar:k of that city. The cause of the Moses, you are e"idently not the chosen on&
pound; papyro8118 (cut tobacco in paper rolls),
Total .. _.. 155,376
440
2,809
1,765
160,390
are made in the Columbia cigar manufactory, 2 marks ; "tobacco sauwe," 0.15 marks per calculation as a basis, it and the following Sales, etc -.. 109,984
290 2,117 1,215 113,606 failure ie said to be dull business and the to lead the tobacco trade out of the desert of
present depression.-l'obacco Age.
urgency of creditors.
and are sold at figures which, considering the pound.
figures will aid in reaching an approximate

-lie .lobatre ~tlf.
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'rHE '!EOBACCO LEAF.

JAN..
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

•EATDIG A WATER STREET LEAF
HOUSE IN "GOOD FAITH."
A Fort Wayne Ci!rar lllaaDfacturer Work•
tJu. Good Faith :aa..ket and TJaau.

o._.

HOW IT WAS DONE,

Along in August, when the dog star was
prominent in the heavens. a leaf ealesman
hailing ft·om the metropolis struck Fort
Wayne. Ind .. and there booked an order for
one bale of Havaua tobacco. to be shipped
immediately. The order was given by a cigar manufacturer, who was to pay dutf cash
and the balance in the usual time. Th19 was
all dght so far as it went, but when the time
for payment came the money was not forthcoming. and correspondence between the
New York leaf firm and the Fort Wayne
cigar manufacturer w&!l begun. Severall~t
~rs passed between the parties, and on Nov.
18 the New York firm received the following
_le&ter:HE SPJI::RT THI: lllONEY J'OR SO:IIETHING I:L811.
FoRT WAY!flll, Ind., Nov. 11, 1884.
Messrs. Blank, Blanker & Co., New YorkD~ Sms:-I greatly appreciated your
kind letter. The campai~n is over and everybody settled down to busmees. Trade is pick~g up now and I am doing well. I had some
goOd Havana which I mixed with your bale,
"but am out of it. and $bought to gin you the
order for a bale in preference to any ~me else.
I want to leave it to you for a fine bale oosting about 11.18 per lb. When your agent
was here he showed me something good for
\hat price, and I remember it, so you will
please select a good bale for me and send it
,by expreea as soon 1\8 you can, as I need it.
Ooricerning the other bill, I did want to
send you money to ·day but used it for another purpose, and will pay you the latter
part of thl9 month; or if you do not care and
will give ms until the let of December. you can
draw on me through the Hamilton National
Bank, of this city. Hoping this will be eat·
iafactory, I remain, with kind regards.
·
Yours very truly, MB. BEAT.
Feeling that something wae Wl'OJI«, the
leaf firm did not send the seooBd bale of tobacco, and, coneidering the afterpart. it was
well for them that they did not. Here is a
copy of the cigar manufacturer's last letter

w them.

PER CENT. IN !II!I'I'TLICIII:N.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Dec. 8, 1884.
J[eears. Blank, Blanker & Co.. New YorkDIIAB. SIRS :- Owing to misfortunes in my
business aftairs I have been oompelled to sell
my stock and quit, and am wholly unable to
Jlleet my obligations. I conducted my busi'D988 as long as I could with the hope of bet
taring myself, but daily became more deeply
involved, and nothing hAS been left me except a few accounts. I have friends who will
secure my creditors 20 per cant., possibly 25
per cent., of their claims, in order to reheve
me of my burdene. I invite the closest ecrutiny of my aft'airs to show my good faith in
this matter. If you d~~Cide to compromise
your account agamst me on the terms I can
make, I will give you a note payable in six
months as soon as I can procure a good en·
dorser {or you.
Yours respectfully, MR. BEAT.
THE LEAF FIRII'S RESPONSE.
NEw YoRK, Dec. 19, 1884.
Mr. Beat, Fort Wayne, lnd.DEAR Sm:-Yours dated Stb inst. at hand,
and our draft for $98.65; amount of your bill
dated August 25, ·p rotested for non-payment.
Now, we received another letter from you
dated Nov. 11, and comparing one with the
other. we seo very plain your good faith, and
we intend to show it to the trade.
Regarding the proposition you maae to
settle, we do Bot find it worthy of consideration. If there is no legal way to make you
pay in full, we can do just as well without
your 20 per cent. on life-time terms. If we
do not receive a eacisfactory answer by next
week, your history, as written 'by you, will be
published, and our proceedings will be comJDBnced.
Yours truly,
BLANK, BLANKER & Co.
HI: Oli'I'II:RB TWENTY

lleeUq oC tbe LeaCTobaceo Dealer•' Pro&eet•
I'Ve A••eclatlon.

An adjourned annual meeting of this organization was held at the Board of Trade
rooms on Wednesday afternoon. As an election of officers was to take place and the continuance of the organization to be determined.
it was thought advisable to defer action until
a more numerously attended meeting could
be had. A call has been issued by Mr. A.
Schubart, the secretary, for a meeting a~ the
same place next Monday afternoon. at 8
o'clock, and efforts are being made to have a
full attendance. It appear.s from the treasursr'e report that $940 were paid for royalty
alone during the past year, and as only 207
inquiries were made by the members, the
cost per inquiry was somethin~ more than
$4..&0. This, some of the members think, is
excessive.

..

•oilTON LEAFLETS.
C. G. Steinheimer has received an intere't
in the time-honored firm of Susmann Bros.
Charlie is a good boy, so clear the track 1
H. Forrester, for the last fifteen years a
jobber in cigars, tobacco and pi pee, has made
an IISI!ignment. Liabilities about f4,000, and
assets about half that amount.
Gaorge H . Jones, one of Boston's oldest leaf
dealers, died this week. Tho11gh for the past
few years unfortunate in business, he bad a
hod of friends.
Keyou Bros., ·cigar manufacturers, failed
ttl is week; liabilities 'about ti,OOO. They offer
Jli cents on the dolliU', and a set.tlement will
DO lloubt be effected.
The Boston Cigar Manufacturers' ABBOCiatlon held their annual dinner in the Parker
Hl'uee on Wednesday evening. 'Ih~ notable
spei!Ches or the evening were made by Mr. S •
H. Hyams (president), F. Abraham, and H.
P. Wasserboebr. The association id ina tlouriaobing condition.
,
SPECIAL.
PHIL.I.DI!oi.PHI.I. NOTB8.

-The 1!8mple rooms of leal dealers were
made agreeable this week by the pleasant
smile of Mr. Frederick Opp, of the firm of
Weinheimer & Opp, leaf dealers of St.
Louis who was looking around in quest of
goode:
-The cicar manufactming firm of Man.,a-e,
Wiener & Co. on last Monday night enter·
tained their employees and their families.
11-p. A. B raUSB _and ro..... W . Meck e have
opened a '?On ven1ently-arranged wholesale
c1gar establishment under the fir~ name of
P. A. Brause & Co., 10 North Third street,
~here a general aeeortment of all gradBI of
cigars can be found .
-An exceptionally tine line of Housatonic
Havana, 1883, is on eale at one of I)Ur princi·
.~~J~al leaf houses.
llemorlai or llle DalUmore Board ol Trade,

!To 't he Senate of the Unitell State&. The memoria.! of tbe Tobacco Board of
!!'rade of the city of Bal~imore mos~ reepect·
fully represents that there is now pendmg a.
reciprooity treaty be$ween tile United States
and Spain, which we consider in general un·
just and unequal in its terms a.nd provisions
to the entire population of the United States.
And whereas, if the said treaty is ratified,
it will remove from the United Statee one of
_its moet thriving industries and with it millione of dollars of capital invested in tbe
growing and manufacture of leaf tobacco.
And whereas, it will throw out of employm ent one hundred tboueand or more cit1zene
' of tl;le Unitt>d States engaged in the industry.
~ Your memorialists, therefore, respectfully
J_>!ltition· your honorable body to r eject that
part o~ the treaty relating to tobacco and
cigars, and to take prompt action thereon.
And in duty bound we will ever pray, etc.

MR.

HISCOCK'S
BILL, THE
S~ANISH TREATY, ETC.

(I'ROlll OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDI!.NT.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 7.
The moet important legislative movement
of the week to the tobacco trade was the ID·
troduction, under a suspension of the rules,
in the House, by Mr. Hiscock, of New York,
of a bill to repeal the tax on ~bacco, etc. It
hAS not been published, and · ie, so far as relates to the tobacco interest, in brief as follows :TOBACCO TAX ABOLITION.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
RepresentatiTee of the United States of
America in Congreee assembled, That on and
after the 1st day of July, 1885, the taxes
herein specified, imposed by the internal revenue laws of tlie United States now in force,
be, and the same are hereby, re})BQled,
namely : The taxes on manufactured tobacco,
snuff, ci~. cheroolill and cigarettes, and
the spec1al taxes required by law to be paid
by dealers in leaf tobacco, retail dealers in
leaf tobacco, dealers in manufactured to·
bacco, peddlers of tobacco. snuff and cigars,
and manufacturers of snuff and cigars; Provided, That on all or~nal and unbroken factory packages ef smoking and manufactured
tobacco, enuff, cigars, cheroots and cigarettes
held by manufacturers, fa~tors, jobbers or
dealers at the time such repeal ehall go in~
effect, upon which the tax has been paia,
there shall be a drawback or rebate in favor
of eaid manufacturer1 factor, jobber, dealer
or other owner of eaia tobacco, snuff, cigars,
cheroots and cigarettes to the full amount
and extent of the tax so paid thereon.
On the lailt day of the last seesion, in July,
Mr. Hiscock tried to obtain the floor for the
purpose of introducing tbe above bill, bu~
was unable so to do. To pass a measure un·
der a suspension of the rules requires a two·
thirds vote. The vote on U!.is was, yeas 78,
nays 127, with 118 not voting. This settlBe
an internal revenue reduction for this Congress at least, and will undoubtedly alford
relief to the trade in that way. A look at
the vote will be of interest. Two-thirds of
the Republicans voting voted in favor of the
bill, while two-thirds of the Democrats vot ·
ing opposed i~. Randall. Cabell, Hammond,
Eaton and Smalls were among the most prominent Democrats who were in favor of the
mea&Ufe, while Long, Browne and Dingley
were about the moet prominent Republicans
wbo opposed it. The friends of the measure
were a good deal disappointed at the big majorit;r against them. Messrs. O'Neill of Missouri, Thompson of Kentucky Blount of
Georgia, Willis of Kentucky, MUla of Texas,
and Cox of New York speke against its passage, while Hiscock of New York, Cabell of
Virginia, and Chace of Rhode Island spoke
in its favor.
THill SPANISH TREATY.
The Spanish treaty remain~ just where it
was two weeks ago. You can ~~:et nothing
official from the committee as a committee,
and the only crumbs of news obtainable are
from talks with individual Senatore. It is
pretty evident to me that the treaty will not
be ratified by this Congress, whatever another may do. A treaty, unlike a bill, does
not die with a Congress, and the 49th Con·
gress can take up the Spanish treaty just
where the 48th left i&. As predicted by me,
there will be no testimony taken by the Sen·
ate Committee on Foreign Affairs. The petitions are coming in from manufacturers and
makers from all parts of the country protest
ing, but the latter class sl10uld change their
form somewhat. In conversation with a. mem·
ber of the committee to-day, he said that the
petitions of the cigar-makers did not carry
the weight they would if they came differently; tha t they were all on printed head!!,
dated the same day, and usuallr read some·
thing like this : "Cigar-makers Union No.
-. We, the president and secretary of Cigarmakers' Union No.- are directed by the.Na
tiona! Cigar-makers' Union Lo protest, etc."
Said this Senator: "I thought the laborinl{
men of this country were independent a,nd
did not do things at the direction of any one
or of any union. " The unions who send in
their proteets hereafter would do well to be
careful how they word them. It is only an
error on their part, but it has its weight ht>rt'
in the wrong direction. The Senator really
thought that a small body of men in New
York were controling tbe whr)le trade and
compelling them to protest.
SEID.
Trade Looklnc Up Jn the Queea ClliJ'-Two
1
Pallurea.

CINCINNATI, Jan. 7.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEArSince the let inst. trade has begun to as·
eume· a more tranquil demeanor than for
eome time past. The balanc~ of books for
1884 has turned out more saLl~factory than
was generally anticipated, and with a clean
road ahead everybody expects to do a good
and profitable business thlB year.
As yet. transactions are limited, but with
the improved feeling now existing and rock
prices reached, a tum of the wheel is assured,
and prices stiffening will soon increase to activity.
A few small failures have occurred in the
past few weeks, none of which interest tobacco and cigar Jines exceptmg those of J.
A. Andrews & Co. and Whitelaw & Conroy.
The liabilities of these firms in the cigar line
are small and confined to outside accounts.
The Andrews failure is especially hard on tbe
cigar manufacturers interested, because the
bankrupts but recently went into that branch
a.nd have never {laid a. cent on first purchases
in that line, and tt is thought will never do so.
Yours, etc.,
H. A.. RICHEY.
P. S.-1 am on my usual Western trip in
the interest of my rtogular lines, except John
W. Love's goods, which are substituted by
those of Howard !vee.
The

Baltt•ore .Tobaeeo Board or Trade
Hot•• Ita Auoaal Blee&lon.

PITTSBURGH NEWS,

On January 1, in Pittsburgb, Pa., tbe fol·
lowing business changes took place :Coyan & Bay have succeeded E. T. Coyan.
Mr. Bay was formerly silent partner in tbe
firm of Haworth & Dewhurst, of this city.
James A. Reed & Co. are successors to
Reed, Beatty & Co., the change being only in
Lhe firm name. Mr. Beatty and Mr. English,
of the old firm, retired some time since, and
the firm now consists of James A. R eed and
L . H. Voi(i;t (formerly of the commieeion
firm of Voigt, :!.1ahood & Co., of this city).
Mr. Voigt has been silent partner ever since
M.r. Beatty and Mr. English retired from the
firm.
Mr. Isaac F. Bailey. of PittSburgh, Pa.,
general agent f9r the Wilson & McCallay- Tobacco Co., announces in a circular dated
Dec. •31, 188!!, that in accordance with the
promise of the Wilson & McCallay Tobacco
Co. to distribute $1,000 in cash and 1,000
pounds of " Happy Thought" plug tobacco to
those returning tage taken from any tebacco
manufactured by tllem, he has paid all the
prizes; Harry H. Williams, of Harrison avenue, Allegheny, Pa., receivinc $200, the
largest single amount paid to any one. Mr.
Bailey says the rewards for tage will be continued during the· ensuing year.
Col. D:a8J''• Perll-.1. lllool Tlaroaglo h1o WJa•

d~-·

Coneiderable excitement was created in
Marietta on Wednesday by tbe report of an
at"'mpt to assassinate Col. Jam88 Duffy.
The affair was kept as quiet as possible by
the family in the hope that some knowledge
might be rained of the perpetrator of the
outrage. · At 8 o'clock on Tuesday morninc a
shot was heard outside of the colonel's residence, and a bullet crAShed through an east
window of his bedroom, passing close over
the crib of one of the children. But a few
seconds before Col Duffy's sister -in-law, Mi88
Mazie Park, had been etanding at the window, and the ehot shattered the glass just
where ehe had stood. It is the supposition
of members of the family that the person
who fired the shot saw some person at the
window through ths heavy lace curtains, and
supposing it to be Colonel Daffy, fired in the
hope of striking him. The intended victim
takes this view of the matter, althou,;h some
of his townsmen believe that the shot, 32
calibre in size, was an accidental one.-Lancaster (Pa.) New Era, Jan. 3.
We incline to the latter belief. Col. Duffy
is too generally respected and esteemed to
have any one among his acquaintance desirous of doing him bodily harm.-ED. TOBACCO

LI:AJ'.

.& Trouble•ome Par,aer.

LANCABTIIlR, Pa., Jan. 7.-John Brimmer,
of this city, claims to have been a fourth
partner with Spitzner & Son, of New York,
10 the tobacco packing business in this city,
and demanded over $4,000 from the firm as
his ahara of the profits. The firm denied the
partnership and refused to pay the money.
On Monday morning, between 4 and 6 o'clock.
Brimmer, with the help of seven teams, removed 148 cases of Seed leaf tobacco from
Spitzner & Son's warehouse to that of Daniel
Mayer. When Spitzner & Son discovered
what had been done they took out a writ of
replevin and replevied the goods, first being
compelled to g•ve an indemnifying bond in
the sum of $14,000.-N. Y. World.
When a LEAF reporter called at the office
of C. H. Spitzner & Son, in Water street, to
verify the above, he there met Mr. John
Brimmer, and 'was informed by the Messrs. ·
Spitzner that although the above item was
correct, everything was friendly, and there
WM no danger of any gore being spilled.
Me-.orlal frotn the Cl~ar Manufae&u.re.re
a
San Francl•eo.

or

Leading cigar-makers of San Fran::isco
have drawn up a memorial against the ratification of the Spanish-American reciprocity
treaty to be forwarded to Washington. Tho
memorial is signed by J. W. Shaeffer & Co.,
John S. Bowman & Co., E Goslinsky & Co.,
Sideman, Lachman & Co.. G. Cohn & Co.,
Esberg, Bachman & Co., Kaufman, :iilaer &
Co.. J oeeph Br<~mer & Co., M. Armer & Co .•
A. Skaifer & Co., H. Plagemann & Co., L . &
E. W ertheiiner, Sanderson & Horn, Curtis,
Dixon & Co., J. M. Pike & Son, Marisch
Brothers & Co., Hahn, Levy & Co., A. J .
Brandenstein & Co., Gabriel Cohn & Co., M.
·p, Kohloerg & Co . M. W er"heimer & Co.,
Jonas Sboenfeld, Offer & Friedman, Ordenstein & Co., H. Brand, Falkenstein & Co.,
Rinaldo Rrotbers & Lowenberg, Charles
PoP.pe, Jose Garcia. M. Meyerfeld & Co.,
William Lewis & Co., Samuel Lewis & Co.,
I. S. Rosenbaum & Co., E. Eisenberg & Brothers, Koenigsberger, Falk & Meyer, Engle·
breoht, Fox & Co.
In addition the Cigar Manufacturers' Aeeociation of the Pacific Coast, through the me·
dium of its president, bas addressed a letter
to Senator Miller strongly -protesting against
the rA.tification of the treaty, setting forth,
more in detail, local reasone. .
Plll'uree A bout P.rodu.etloa or ftaaafae&ared.
Tobacco.

The report of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue for the fiscal year ending in 1884
shows that the First Coll()ction District of
Missouri, which is practically St. Louie, leads
all the other districts in the country in the
production of manufactured tobacco. During
the period covered by the report the produc·
tion of this district exceeded by 1. 728,22l
pounds the production of the Fifth District
of New Jersey, in which the Lorillard factory
is situated, and the Second District of Virginia, which is the only other district that
may be compared with the two mentioned,
fallsli,498,207 pounds behind St. Louis.
The reTenue paid by each of thesethres districts on the item of manufactured tobacco is
over $1,000,000 per annum. There are five
other districts that may be classed as paying
over $500,000, and these are: The First of II·
linois, paying $1189,1112; the Fifth ot Kentucky,
paying •716 ,597; the Fourth in Vindnia. paying $658,728; the Fifth in Nqrth Carolina,
paying $620,321: the First of Michigan, paymg $5!!7,359. Taking the States, however,
the showing is best for Virginia, in which
there are three large districts, yet the total
of that State is but $2,706,615 per annum on
manufactured tobacco, a.nd Mieeouri pays
$2,043,812, and has but one large district and
one of the third class. Next in the roll of
States comes New Jersey, with a total of $1,669,142; New York, $1,214,678; North Carolina, ,1,103,983; Kentucky, $1,100,135. The
other States fall far below $1,000,0!10 a year.St. Louis Glebe-Democrat.

The Tobacco Board of Trade held its second
annual meeting this week. Mr. William A.
Boyd presided, withjGeorge E. Wa&gner, sec·
retary. The followmg o.mcers were elected:
President, :William A.. Boyd; vice-president,
Moses Oettmger; treasurer, Wm. H. -Myers;
_secretary, B. F. Parl~tt; board of managers,
Messrs. George B. Skmner, J. B. Stafford, E.
Wischmeyer, C. A. Martin and George E.
Wag,;ner.
.
A. protest was ado_pted agamst the tran~fer
of the Norfolk mall from the Old Bay lme,
and was ordered to be sent to the PostmasterGeneral.
A resolw.tion, to be sent to the Represents·
Tra4e•mark• ana Geod Will.
tives in Congress from Maryland, was adoptCHICAGO,
Ill., Dec. 31.-The Valencia. cigar
ed, urging the passage of the amended Low- factory began
suit against Franklin McVeagh
ell B:.lnkrupt act.
·
& Ce. this morning for 125~000 damages. The
-~--plaintiff is the succeseor of LOUis Cohn & Son.
lll""'llcl•
The latter manufactured the "B11ck" cigar,
Mr. Albert Marburg, of the firm of Ma.r- and made it their leader. The prodigality
burg Bros., the Baltimore tobacco manufac- with which they scattered over the country
turers, we hear was recently wedded to an wooden signs with butting billy goats de estimable 4Ldy of New York.
pi«fted on them, contributed not a little to
Mr. Marburg ·is· the travelling man of his their downfall. Before their failure they asfirm. and by l!lis brichtness of intellect and signed this trade-mark to Henry Oppenheigeniality has made a host of friends in all mer. who in turn made it· over to Franklin
parts of the country. Their good wishes ~iO McVeagb & Co, who applied the name and
with him in his recent important move m fame of "Buck " to a. totally dilf..rent cigar.
life.
Meantime the Valencia Company kept on
making what they claim is the same cigar as
The Treatleo Denounced.
the Cohos did, and retained the n ame of
WASWNGTON, Jan. 7.-Mr. Morrill delivered "Buck.'' McVeagh & Co. got an injunction
a speech in the Senate to-day in support of restraining them from proceedin~;, but this
his resolution dec:laring '• that eo-called reci- morning Judge Moran dissolved 1t, sustain·
procity treaties having no possible basis of ing the demurrer. He held that the symbol
reciprocity wHli · iiati'ons of inferior popula- constituting a trade-mark cannot be assigned
tion and w.e4H.~; : \.;.:v:qlving' the surrender of in the abstract. but the assignee must take
e110rmoullly ;qJ;Ie,qu~} f!l,lll)S.of .r.evenue, involv· the goo:lwill of the buRineee with which the
ing the surrender of immensely larger vol· trade-mark has been connected; certainly he
umes of home trade than are offered to ·us in cannot put the name on another article alto·
re.turn, and involving constituti9nal ques· ~~:ethei·. Besides the $25,000, the Valencia
·tiona of the gravest character, are untimely Company brings this suit to establish the
and should everywhE!re be regarded with dis- validitv of their claim to the trade-mark.favor."
Globe-Democrat.
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Bepon oc tile In•peecon ec the Heal&h De•
para111ena.

T H£ A N N U

The Tenement House Commission had an
important meeting Wednesday at sanitary
headguarters. The secretary, Dr. Moreau
Morns, read the coasolidated report of Sani·
tary Inspectors Comfort, Doty, Ewing, LockWOJd, G. F. Morris. S. F. Morrie, Murtha
Parsons, Stillwell, Tracy, Vermilyea and
Wildman, whose districts cover the entire
city, except woot. of Broadway, between
Bleecker and Christopher streets, the territorr ~ast of the Bowery, bounded by Grand,
D1'vls1on, Canal and Houston streets, and east
of Fifth avenue, between 30th and 59th
streets. Their districts contain a tenement
house population of 583,785.
This report will be discussed at the meeting
!Jf the commirien on Monday. The followmg are some o the preliminary re~ommenda tiona of a special Committee on Lecislation
which will 8lso be discussed at the next meei
ing:ARebodlieh al 1 va ulta.
n er a 11 ce11ars impervious to water.
No building to occupy more than 65 per
cent, of a lot.
A housekeeper or j'anitor to be in every
"'ne01ent accommodating eight families Ol1
more.
1
Owners, etc., of houses to file their names
and record of the house and other particulant
at the Board of Health.
Notices to be served by posting in tenementa.
The sanitary police to number 40 instead
of 80.
That free Croton bathe be established and
open to the public in tenement house dietricts.
1
That electric lights be 'placed in the streets
in tenement house districts.
That the hall of ea.eh ~nem,ent house havE!,
free opening to light and air.
1
All air shafts to be Clpen top and bottom.
All tenements to be inspec"'d twice a. year.

MEssRS. SAWYER, WALLACE &
.Am.erican Leaf Tobace(}-·Receipts in December, 1884 (including 1,716 Virg1nia), 7,652
hhds; 1883, 6,274; 1882, 4,157; 1881, 3.445; 1880,
4,~18: . Smce Jan. 1, 1884 (including 22,750
V•rgm1a), 108,179 hhds: 1883, 114,290; 1882,
101,572 ; 1881, 88,74.8; 1886, 103,220.
The total receipts of Western at seaboard
compare as follows:1884.
1883.
Hhds. Hhds.
At New York (exclusive of receipts from New Orleans ... 74,207 79 636
At New Orleans...... .... ... 6 344
7;759
At Baltimore, nearly all in '
transitu .. ................ .' . 5,890
5,842
At Boston . ..... .. . . .. .... .. . 18,136
7,095
At Philadelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,100
5,464
At Richmond (4,500 of which
deducted from inspections
of Virginia, used by manufacturere ........... , ...... 17,500 15,ooo
___ _ __
Total
1°" 177 120 796
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...,
•
Exports in December, 1884, 7,227 hhds;
1883, 1>,519; 1882, 11,998; 1881, 4,745; 1880,
5.146. Since Jan. 1, 1884, 86 812 hhds; 1888,
101,623; 1882, 102,709; 1881, 84,090; 1880, 89,581.
Sales in December, 1884, 10,918 hhds; 1888,
13,181; 1892, 17,885; 1881, 11,850 ; 1880, 8,300.
Since Jan. 1, 188-l, 46,705 hhde ; 1883, 41,468;
1882, 60,~0; 1881, 67,650; 1880, 61,850.
The s&les prop'.lr of the past month amount
to 2,216 hhds at steady prices, of which 1,640
for export. H5 to jobbers and 431 to manufacturers. To these we add, jobbers' sales reported !'nnually as follows : 1,745 for export,
793 .to Jobbers, and 6,159 to manufacturers.
Bes1des these there are r!Jmors. of several
hun!lred hogsheads eold 1n vanous lots to
S,ra~ an~ supposed to ~?a partly at a concess1o~ m pnee. ,The Spanish contract alluded
to m our last lSSUe was awarded to the old
contractors, and Messrs. Raynes Bros. & Co.
will attend ~ ~he buyinc. The tQtal sales
for the year d1v1de as follows:To ll!anut'o. Jobben.
lb:~~ SpeculMoro.
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INVENTIONS PATENTED.
Cigar Machine-Frank D. Klotts, Columbus, Ohio, assignor of one-half to Samuel
R. Klo,$ts. same place.
.I
Cigar Cutter-William Graf, Milwaukee,
Wis.
TBADE·lllARKS REGIBTIIlRED.
· To b acco-B u tl er & Wil
Chewmg
·son, Richm?.rtheV!..ords 'Sweet Chew' imprinted or
impressed on two disks, the edges of which
overl!'op."
Cigars-Jonah Jacobs, Boston, Mass.
"The words • La Pegasus. •"
Manufactured Plug Chewing TobaccoMcNamara, Sealts & Mullen, Covington, Ky.
"The words • Mumm's Extra Dry' and the
picture of the young ~irl, the gentleman a.nd
lady at table with the champagne-glasses,
the bucket with champagne bottles, the
tables, curtain and plants, a.ll as described."
Smoking Tobacco-Spaulding & Merrick,
Chicago, Ill.
" The bust of a. man smoking a briar pipe
and the words • Briar Pipe.' "
F

or

AL CIRCULARS Speo1al. N'o"t1oe•

co:-

hbdo,

1884 · · · 12•841
l88:1 . · · 18•078

bhda.

hhcl..

hhdo.

4 •'00
29,896
68
5•001
18•282
147
QUOTATIONS.
Light.
1885. Heavy.
1884.
Lugs...... 7 50@ 8 GO , 8 00@ 8 7G 6 00@ 8 80
Common . 8 50@ 9 00 8 7G@ 9 2~ 7 50@ 9 00
Medium
00@ 9 711 9 ~10 7G 8 110@10 oo
Good
..... ..109 00@10
GO 11 00@11 GO 9 00@11 eo
·Fine .... . ll OO@ll GO 12 OO@l.2 GO lO 110@12 00
Selections 12 00@14 00 13 OO@lG 00 12 00@16 00
IIONTHLY BTATIDIJr:RT 91' THE BTOCII: AT IN·
SPEQTIONS.
Stock on hand Dec. 1, 1884 ....... 23,299 hhds
Received since ......... .. . : ... ... 1,998 do
-25,297 do
Delivered since .................. 4,676 do
-Stock on h~nd Jan. 1, 1885 ...... 20,621 do
Of which 9,039 on sale, against 5,751la.styear
9,303 in 1883, and 26,28!! in 1882.
'
1884.
1888.
hhde.
hhde.
stoek m· Li verpoo,1 Dec. 1. .. 22,515· 27,351
Stock in London,
do 1. .. 21158
20 0~
Stock in Bremen,
do 1. . . 2:926
8:528
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
289
- A Canadian has just bad his tongue am· Stock in Antwerp, do 1. . . 954
706
putated at the General Hospital, in Toronto, Stock inN. Orleans, do 27. .. 500
14 579
because of cancer alleged to have been caused Stock in Baltimore, do· 27 ... 14,433
Stock in New York, Jan. 1. .. 20,621
14;609
by cigar emoking.
-Richmond manufactured nearly thirty
..
83,107
81,094
millions of cigarettes last year, and Baltl·
.
:Foreign
markets
continue
dull,
·and
prices
more manufactured ono hundred millions,
are unchanged. . .
and ninety millions of cigars.
Receipts at Louisville have been unusually
-The rehandlers of leaf tobacco in this heavy, and under pressure of large offerings
city are in busineee up to their eyes just at prices are somewhat -lower. At the other
this time. Hundreds of wagons loaded with W esteru markets but little has been done as
the leaf have come into the market within yet in new crop.
_
the last day or two.-Paducah (Ky.) News.
Prices of dark tobacco in the counlry have
-A novel way of "imfroving" tobacco is ruled as hig~ or higher than last year, placdescribed in a contioenta journal. The pro- ing farmers m the happy condition of getting
cess, which is accredited with no mean vir- more for their crops than they expected ~nd
tue, ia as follows:-Take one pound of {say) affording a stimulus to raiee a still l~rger
common shag, crumble it into an earthen- crop thi~ year. Leeo than usual has, howware j ar, then pour over it a pint of strongly ever, changed bands. During a recent visit
brewed tea, and stir the whole fgr a moment. to the ste100111:ing region we found the only
After this, -drain the toba!'CO, and allow it to buyers evmcmg confidence and readineee to
dry in a linen cloth. Thus prepared, the pay going rates, held orders from English
most medium quality of the fragrant weed is manufacturers. Such had virtually monoposaid to be.Qome e.x;cellent, for not' only, as as- lized the busin-, the old, reg11la.r stemmers
serted, will it preserve its aroma, but it will awaiting lower prices, which they expected
lose the bitter and unpleasant taste which would come when receipts increased. The
makes inferior tobaccos unpleasant to amok· quantity of stri{>B made this year depends
era.
thus upon the pr1ce of the raw material. We
-Mr. Aaron Vanderbilt, general manager should say that 20,000 hhds was a moderate
of Ward's Ste,.mship Co.mpanv,last Saturday estimate, and 30,090 quite possible should
io tht~ Tombs char~ed John Houser, a waiter crops come down a cent or two per pound.
on the steamer Niagara, with the theft of The quality of tbe crop was estimated at a.
5,600 cigars, worth $200. It was asserted that cent per pound poorer than the last, bein~r
on the morning of the 29th of December he more or lese injured by houseburn where not
lowered the cigars, 'which were contained in tire-cured . Burley crops, on the contrary,
a trunk, from the side of the veeeel to a con· have opened at about one-half the price of
federate, who was ulongeide in a small boat. last year, but neither in this lias there been
The property was recovered at 50 West free trading, farmers not being yet reconciled
street, to which place lJentral Office detect- to the bea.vy decline. We have estimated
ives traced it. Houser denied his guilt and the Western production at one-third larger
than last ysar's, which we regard as moderwas committed for examination.
-A drummer who occupied a 1 ,at beeile a ate.
Our Vir~~:inia friends write: " The ma.ke of
sedate looking man was inclined to be tallrative. He bad manv narratives to relate and stripe in Virginia will be considerably curaccounts to give of the wonderful things that tailed on account of the uneuitable quality of
had come under his observation. He also the crop for this purpoee. We doubt w bather
made. frequent tdp.s to. the water-{looler, and it will be much larger than last season. The
while there managed to keep his back pretty Virginia crop is more suitable for the home
squarely toward the other passengers. Pretty trade than for eJtport, having good color, but
soon the drummer began to boast of the com- lacking in body and substance, and th~ effects
forte he took while on the road-the way he of the long drouth are evidenced by the aise
made landlords stand around, the conveni· gf the leaf, which is smaller than usual. The
ence of the word "extr11.1" in a bill of ex- bright crop of Virginia and North Carolina
is a useful one, and has sufficient color, but
pense. and so on.
"Now, there's my little drinking cup," he lacks in body. The loose markets have been
said. "It goes with me all the time. I don't crowded for BJme time paet, and pricee are
like to drink out of a cup everybody uses, higher than will prove healthy should the
and eo I carry this. You see, it is a tele- seasone be favorable in the spring and permit
scopic cup, and eo lt'e no trouble to carry it." of the planting of the crop, which will be
•· Teleecopic, is it i" replied.the sedate-look· aimed at in all tebacco growmf:l: sectione of
ing mao, " Well, that explains the mystery. the country." Our Baltimore fnends write:
I've been trying to think for an hour what m •• The new Maryland crop is variously estithunder it was that made you eee double so mated from 25,000 to 30,000 hhds, and will
undoubtedly be a good one, such as we have
muc_h. "-Chicago ·Herald.
·
not had for years. So far a few huadred·
hogsheads of the same have been marketed,
'
.
Forthcomlnr: Auction Sale.
showing a very well developed leaf and good
color and quality. The last Ohio crop has
By John H . Draper & Co., 85 and 87 Front been exceedingly small, as only 5,850 hhds
street. Friday, January 16, at 12 o'clock, in were inspected. It is estimated that the new
their Salesroom, by order of tt.e executor of crop will yield 9,000 to 10,000 hbds, with
C. Soullier. deceased, 50,000 domestic Cigars, about 2,500 air-c ured included. We learn
of the well-known brand "Black and Tan."
from our rBCBi vers that the quality and leaf
Also, for account of whom it may concern, of the crop will be very good, and that we
100 caddies Plug Tobacco, and 197,000 Cigar- may expect a fair proportion of red and colettes.
ory tobacco, but not as many fine spangled
as last season."
The sales at the Exchange amounted to 400
LORILL;ARD'S
hhds, viz.:
·

Range Contract-Noel.
GII:)'IUINIC

arTJN TAG PLUG

TOBACCO..El

Has gained such remarkable popularity with
the consumer that inferior imitatioile are
freely ot!ered at a trifte Ieee th~ tho genuine
article in order to impose upon and deceivt'
the unwary.
P. LORILLARD & CO. '8

Tobaccoli

a.re always uniform and reliable.

owing to the superiority of their patented
machinery. Their goods are always eold as
low as those of any factory producing com·
peting brands, and generally much lower,
quality considered; owing to their superio~
facilities for buying the raw material, pre·
paring the same for manufacture, and especially in the process of manufacture itself.

TRAD&:·MARKS RECISTERII_.
AT THE
1
Office of THE TOBAOOC LEAJr, Jan. 10, 18Sir•
-BYL

'GEO, S. HAB.B.IS Ill aONS,
LUbocraphera, Pbllaclelplala., Pa.

" Blue Slipper "
•· Bluette"
" Blue Banner "
"White Wings"
"High Standard"
" Royal Gold "
" Queen Lily "
" Golden Link "
" Club Favorite"
" Broom Brigade"
" BA Gorrah "
"Lights of

" Sleigh Bells "
" Silver Moon"
" Appointment"
"Market Value"
"Golden Veil"
" Cardina.lis "
" Merino "
" Liberty "
" My Girl"
" Operator"
" Box Tra.4e "
Otber Days.''

W AJfTED I'OB. ClASH,

01Kar c u "t"t1:n.a•
For Domeotto aa4· Ezport 11-

.

Bend Ampie b'f' mall. HaTe your name oa tbe ~ ,..,..pper ~r pocl<age. GITe rale ot. frelgb> from ~
plaoe to WheellDg azul Bal&lmo..., . . . _ ,-

BLOCH BROS., Wheeling, W. Yirgiti&.

BINGER & HERSCHEL,
BWORIIf TOB.6.000 BltO:D:IIS IN

Sumatra, Java, Seed LeafsEtc..

Etc.

Oli'I'IOIC AND 8AliPLII:-ROOII8:

I

Nes1 Brakke Crond, Amsterda-.,
Cable ~:
_ _ Tobacco.

sUm&frl In d JIYa,

f h u..:..az.
NilSfa1es, Canada an d Ausfra I'II,
1018
. a Specialty.
1. .
ll

1lf Dr t I

FOB. SALB.

5,000 LBS, B. F. GRA. VELY'S
FINE OLD SMOKING TOBACCO
Price 50c, net cash.
In original packages, 100 lbs of a siu
HORNTHA.L & DEICBES,
105 and 107 W. Lombard St., Baltimore, IlL.
1081-88
WANTED-One patent dryer for smokiug &o
bacco. Address, w1th full particulan, John B..
Hutchings, Louisville, Ky.
lOMe
FOR SALE O.R RENT-A warehouse In X..
Hartford, Conn.. near raill'Ql\d. Capacity, 1,0110
cases. Ad<ireSB Becker Bros., 112 W. LombUd
street, Baltimore, Md.
10115-a
WANTED-A. first-class manager for a - union cigar and cheroot factory; one who can Jllall-'
age a factory of bel ween 800 and 400 people, m~
girls, and where the rules of the shop muat be.
strictly enforced. None bat a reliable, settled
marri$(1 mao neej apply, with firsL·ClllllS referellCeL
Also a young man as sub-manager. Add.._
" Horace,' this office.
1026--38
DISSO'LUTION.
BALTIIIORIIl, Jan.l, 1885..
The copartnership existing between *lie'
undersigned, under the firm name of Geo.
Kerckhotf & Co., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Either member will sip.
in settlement of the old busine~~~~ .
GEO. KERCKHOJ'I',
GEO.. P. UNVERZAGT.
Referring tot& dissolution of partnership~
I hereby wish to inform my frienda and ~
public that I will continue the busin- at Ule
old stand, and would herewith solicit their
kind patronage, and thank them for ~·
favors extended to the old firm. I will do
all in my power to merit a. continuance of
their further patronage, and remain rea~
fully yours,
GlllO. KERCKHOII'I',
Trading as
GEO. KERCKHOFI' & Co.
1087-39
WANTED-For an Eastern cigar factoey _..
ployiog aboat twenty banda an active saleluoaa
with trade in New York and Eastern StaLea. Alldress, with full partieulars aDd salary expect~
J., Tobacco Leaf.
1087 \f_

r.

A YOUNG MAN of 18, highly reco~~U~WIId.r..
wishes situation in a ci~~:ar or tobacco bouoe 111 ,boclltkeeper or assistant, or any other po.iitiau by wbloll.,
lllrough industry and knowledge, he can advance.
AddreBS "Mercantile College, Tobacco Leaf ~
liahing Co.
1088

comBo-

WANTED-A position by a tliorouchly
tent young man lUI foreman or asaistaat in a llf&llr
factory. Beat of references given. Addreu '"l!.
M., " care of 8. Jacobs, 65G Third annue, lf..york.
1111111-.p
WANTED-A situation as traveling Aleefor a fil'llt·claaa cigar or tobacco tlrm by a yona«
man of twelve years' experience. Beot of refegiven. Address Beier, Wheeling, W.Va.
1088-40

.

TO CIGAR MANUFACTURER:!.
A Cigar Saleaman of experience, with au 01\a)llished trade, deaire3 to represent &olne liOod IIIIUlufacturer of cheap aad medium goode h1'"New Bogland. Parties must have capital and be able to
carry customers. Can fumlih the beat referellCleL
Address "Cigal'll," Tobtu:co Leaf, from J&JJ. 11 \c.
20, af&er wbicu time " New Eogland Grocer," Boaton, Mass.
1088
WANTED-A gentleman who hu had Ul~
tlve years experience in manufacturin11 all kinda pf
tobacco, and who has been superintenaeat of different large tobacco facloriea during the last tweaty-five vear•, is open for an engagement in a aimilar pvsitioo. Is familiar wil.h all tile late impro'IIOments m the manipulation ef tobacco. aad caq..
furnish excellent references. Address Superintendent, Tobacco Leaf office.
lfl89-41
' SEED LEAF TOOACCO-A first cla11 firm of.
brokers io Holland Wishes to repreeent a large aud
well-situated tobacco firm in America. fer tbe llale
ot Seej leaf tobacco. Address W. Z. 0., care of
Nygb & Van Ditmar's advertising offices, A.lll8tsrdam.
1088
WANTED-A first-class and experienced aaleaman for m.. uufactured tobacco, for the State ~f
New York, 10 canvass jobbing trade <Only. None
other need apply but sucb as are thoroughly ac-quainted witil tile wholesale jobbers and grocers.
Address Letter D, this office.
1088-40

A LEAF TRAVELER of largs experience aui
Basis-Medium Lugs, including Burley.
well known in tbe trade, having a large connection.
125 hhds Dec. delivery at ... 6~ @6%
with some of the best manufacturer& ia Ue Statee of
50
February "
. . . 5,%
@5 11-16 New York, Michigan, Otlo, Indiana and Illlaols,
desires a position with " flrat-class bouse. RofarRange Contract-No. 2.
ences given as to cbarac&er and ability, AddrExcluding Burley.
A. B., office of l.his jQurnal.
10116100 hhds May
delivery ....... 6,%@6 %
100
June
"
....... 6~@6 9-16
TO LEA.BE-Buildinl" 229, 981 and llS8 Euc.
25
February "
....... 6%
Forty-first street, occupiell tbe Jut tlve years by
Messrs. Kaufmann B1·oa. & Bondy 111 a cigar fac400 hhds-$40, 775.
tory, capable to place 600 bands. Inquire of B. T.
1088
UPORT8 61' TOBACCO I!'ROII NEW YORK J'ROII & N. Norris, 229 Ea•t 4lat street.
DEOJCIIlllllR 1 TO 80, INCLUSIVE.
n... Duok Hoaoateaf.e. Wloaww!w • Great Britain ........ ........ 1,165 hhde
• ..... _.~u..~awn..-..
France.................. ..... 784 do
-~e a\tent1on ot cigar manufllCturers u ~
North of Europe ............. 1,889 do
fuily called to our 11880rtmeot of Ulese gooda. TM
North of Europe, stems. ...... 126 do
quallty of these tobaccos u «"fl&tly eDhaooed by
South of Europe .............. 8,483 do
our reaweatmg procou, wlucli: ill wholly a tiGIIIni
W eat IndiBS, South Ameriea
one, being entirely ftw from dye~ ana ohemiealt.
and Mexico............... 218 do
These goods are fine dark colors, and aliO -nea&
Other Foreign Ports. . . . . . . . . .
62 do
to quality and burn. · llallufaeturera of -~
willfinli tiUa stock particularly welL adap.d &o .!l
Total. . ..... . . . ...... ... .. .. 7,227 do
Ulgjr requiremflllts.
We also invite attsntlon to our stock of . . . . . _
,We collate the followiBg synopsis of export.~ wrapJI6ll>.
i a balea weighing from e~;o l<ltlbL_.
from New York and New Orleane for the
....
I
BABKER&WAGGNa
year:1888.
!884.
8laB-d
29 S. Gay St.. Baitla- Mtl.
bhds.
hbds.
qreat Britain, . . : .. .. ...... 21,108
16,625
-WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.-A. bill was intro]j,rance. . . .. .. _........... 20,813
H,671 duced to-day by Senator Hawley "to grant
Bremen and Hamburg ... 23,651
17,334 copyright to citizens of foreicn countries.'..
Antwerp (Wd Holland ..... 18,562
8,528 It is favored by the American Copyright
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
League.

t!Dain and Portupl. . . 18,414
.Kecbterranean. . . . • . .
586
~&&ly and Austria .. . . . ... 8,619
;Sundry exports.......... 5,255

12,9111
34
17,551
4 542

Total.. . . • . .. . .. 106, 968..
Consumption and on ships
.DDt cleared, etc ••...•..• 25,316

93,244
16,406

10: W H Themas & Bro 15. C B Perkins 4. Acker,
)(ernul & Condat 27, Park & Talford 61. Purdy &
Nicholas 11 • F Lapiedra 1, Sanchez do H&ya 1;
Hlcbaoha & Lmdemaon 2; F Alexandre "' Boos 139.
Ju E Ward & Co MO. Order 114, Jos 8 Molina lO
cs c1garettes: D E Meyer 4, F Lapetdra 1 ~ bbl
do, 8 ca picadura; Jose Agostini 8 bbls p1cadura.
Receipts of hoor!ce at pon of New York for
week, reported expre88ly for TBB ToBACCO I&u.
LxcoBICB PABTR-Zuncalday & Argmmbau, per
C Lov1lle, from Bordeaux. Mpkgs(L1,2001DII)
F. M Argu1mbsu, per C of Richmond, from
Liverpool, 25 pkgs (7,854 lba)
A.rgutmbau, Wall!& & Co, per Ternen, from&VIlle. 60 pkgs (21,1!18 lbs)
LICOlUCB RooT-A.rgmmbau, Wall11 do Co, per
Ternen, f1om Beville, lltl pkga (7,600 !be)
J!'. M. A.rgu1mbau, per Jousteu, from Tarragons,
1,194 pkgs (121.000 lbs)
Stamford Mfg Co, per Trappauo, from Smyrna,
1,800 pll.p.(481,6il0 lbs).

Disappeared from New
York and New0rleane.182,284.
108,650
We find tbe crops of last year (countmg
-virginia, 84,527 hbds; Maryland, 35,208.,
-Qb1o, 5,850; and WBBtern, 122,177;) amounting to 197,7~2 hbds; 1883, 202,101; 1882, 175,·
462; 1881, 176,870; 1880, 200,10•. Tbe exports
are 134,001 hbds; 1883, 164,035; 1882, 134,576,
1881, 135,0i9; 1880, 148,225 hhds.
J. M BUCKNIIIR & Co, PADUCAH, KY.-Tbe
We estimate tb18 year's crop, VIII : Marylobacco crop of 1883haa enurely disappeared
Total
.
.
.
.
48,954
49 803
land, 30,000 hhds; Oh10, 10,000; VIrginia,
bavmg been disposed of at B&tisfactory p r Private offerings and sales
2 387
10,000; Weatern (at seaboard), 160,000. Total,
Bemg hm1ted. m quantlty, it barely met the
• Licorice
.!10,000 hhds.
Spanish:
Per lh.
" Sterry Ex." .. 26
demand for current consumptiOn, lea 'flog no
Total ......
52,190
A decrease of 29,000 bhda m the consump·
"G. C." ...... 26
surplus to embarrass calculations and to d•
tion, coincident w1tb an estimated mcrease
"F. G."
.. 26
Turkish:
This report does not embrace the caiiiiS of
prees pr1ces of the crop of 1884. We en&er
or 52,000 bhds in the prod11ct•on, is a bad au- "WalhsEx." .. 26 . "W. S "· ..... 16
Burley and Seed leaf and the recetptll from
upon the work of the next season with togury for future busmess, at least for future
.. Pilar".. . 24
T. w.
16
the country d18trtctll not off('red through
bacco occupymg a soun.d, healthy plllli.tion,
"C. C. y Ca.." .. 24
"A. 0. S." .... 16
_prices.
warehouses, as m last year's report; the
the markets of tbe world cempara,Jvely bare
ASHEVILLE, N. C., Jan. 7 -Henderson addit10n of wb1cb would swell the rece1pts
of the old, and with a fairly large requireBXPOBTa
' JoHN CATTUB.-Kentucky tobacco bas been
ment for the new crop.
fairly active durmg $be put month, With From the pon of New York to forelp porta tor Bros , Lear Tobacco Brokers, report to 'IHB To· at least 2,000 hhds, making tbe grand total
BA•co .LliJ' as follows - Tlte opeoing sale of 1885 50,9154 hhds.
In extent the production of the new crop of
ules of 2,500 hhds, of which 1,800 were for tile weell were u followa wu on Monday, Jan 5 The weather bemg favor·
dark tobacco m th18 district 18 in
of
.e%port, 400 kl manufacturers and BOO to jobAm1~286 hhds. 318 cs. 168 bales
CHICAGO, Ill.-The Imports for the week are
able,
tlle
rece1pls
wertl
larr;e,
all
tobaccos
bemg
what 1t bas been for many years. There baa
Antw~ry-87 hhds, 180 cs, 10 pkgs (1,865 lba)
as follows -Best, Russell do Co6 cs c1gars, Kantz
bera. To the above sales 8,400 bbds have to
up
full1n
pm:e,
and
floe
wrappers
and
cutters
held
been an unusually large acreage set, and fa.
ler & Harg~s 6 Sprague Warner & Co 14 Wm
be added, sold dur1ng the year, but only now mfd.
show1ng an advance of from $1 to $15 !l'here were Cocbraue
Br..,..,._260 hhds, 878 cs, 640 bales.
1, Llilenfeid Bros & Meyer 3 Max Meyer
vored by propitwus seasons and rece1vin1E
nported, and therefore the apparentsaleB.for
quanttttes
of
tobacco
slr1ppetl.
dunug
the
large
BriWII. Auotral&a--8 hhds, 887 pkga (1M,M8 lbs)
good cult1vatwn, the production has been
$be month show 10,900 hbds, divided as folhohdayl!, hence we look for lsrge breaks for some 8, Grommes & Ullrtch 6.
correspondmgly great. PosBlbly no crop ever
lows~ 8,400 for export, 6, 600 to manufacturers, mfd
t1me.
Fo1
December,
lhe
month
JUBt
ended,
was
The
Cb1cago
(Ill
)
Tribune,
m
1ts
revtew
of
Br1tula ~,.. m A(rioa-29 hhds.
ra1sed has exceeded that of 1884 in these re100 to jobbers. -Prices have remamed finn
Wut JndW--2 hhds, 2 bale«, 45 pkga sold on thts marKet 416,026, lbs for $151,.'116 43, av- the trade of that c1ty durmg the past year,
spects.
Extent, cultivation and average
for the better grades, while for the lower ones (4,B•"IUA
erage
12
88
says:-Of
the
eleven
manufacturers
of
to749 I be) mfd
weather eond1twns
<110me CiOne!eBsions were obtained. UnpreceQUOTATIONS.
bacco to whom hcenBeB were Issued last year,
Oanadll--80 bales.
~n quality we estimate that the crop is a
dent;edlJ large rece1pts of Dfl.'IY tobacco. mostTrash-Dark....
. 2 @ 4
there are only four large eatabl18bments as
Copenhagen-82 hhds, 7 pkgs (1,500 lbs) mfd
fa1r average. Havmg been planted early a
Brtght...
. i @ 7
ly low gradea, have arrived m Louisville, for
Ouba--1 pkg (1,MGlbs) mfd.
agamst five m 1888, one havmg failed and
. 5 @ G closed out altogether. The value of the pro
con8lderable portion matured and was cut'in
wh1cb buyers-are not-wantmg Pnces exper·
Duuh West lndaes-2 bales, S3 pkgs (8,284 lbs) Bmokers-C•mmon. . •
:Medmm . . ..
.. 7 @ 8
the dry SMSon, having attained good sil!.e and
:iellC8d an advaace in the commencement of mfd.
duct
of
these
four
was
about
the
same
as
10
Good .. .
...... . ... 9 @ll
bavmg a bright color, but lackiniJ in sub$be month, part of which, however, was lost
Jlrench O..u:ma-1 hhd.
the
prev10us
year
from
a
monetary
stand
Good to flue.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 @15
Giln'CIUar-5 bhcls, 479 cs.
stance and fat Far the larger port1on, how· again. The other. Western markets "bave
pomt,
wblle
the
bulk
m
pounds
was
much
Cutters-Common .................. 12 @14
GltugotD-44 bhds, 43 !'kg& (7,568 iba) mfd.
ever, was pernutted to stand on the hill, rethus far offered very httle of new tobacco.
larger. The difference m the priCes was ocMed1um. .. . ........... 111 @18
Hamburg-lla bales, 73 pkgs (9, 758 lbs) mfd.
ceivmg all the benefit of heayy dews show~~r~~
Tobacco Exchanl!(e Busmess-Trad1og has
casioned mainly by the reductton of the tax
Good....
.. ... ... ....... 18 @22
Hat>N-12
bhds.
and a gemal sun, under these favonng infiubeen very dull during tbe past month, w1th
in 1883.
Fme and fancy . . . . . ...... . 22 @28
Hayti--16
hhds,
2
cs,
6
bales,
1
pk~r; (84 lbs) mfd
encM th1s part of the crop will come te mar-only sales of 400 hhds.
There was a very considerable fallmg off
Ftiiers-Commou gr~en ................ 4 @ 5
Lt-:poo!-192 hbds, 53 pkgs (1'!,569 lbs) mfd.
ket offermg all the requis1tes of s1ze, color
Virginia Tobacco-Considermg tb~e reauced
. . •. 6 @ 8
m the mgar trade, the decrease representmg
Common brtght . .
.Umdon--186 hhds, 127 cs, 169 pkgs (29,820 lbs)
pm~d~tu~
•
stocks of ol4 goods on band, buRmess has been mfd.
Good bnght .. .. . .. .. . .. . 9 @12
one fourth of what the produet1on was m the
Up to th1s t1me an open IMI&BOn has been
• fall', w1th ~ale~of 375 hhd~ at steadl prices.
F1oe br1ght ............ ...... 12 @l5
precedmg year.
Th18 marked d1mmut10n
Mar8611le8-109 hhds
.
favorable to ~he handling of the weed by the
.
Hi @18
Wrappers-Common . . .. . .
The P¥t )8Jlr opened w1th I!DH¥1 - stOcks
was brought about by the electiOn and the
Rotterdam- I pkg (50 lbs) mfll.
farmer, and m consequence much of it has
Medmm to good. . . . . . 18 @25
Jiere as at all other pfaces, ana it w,as 600n
Bant.lnder-4811 hbds
Spao1eb treaty, so far as 1t affected th1s
G6od to fine . .
. 311 @40
already gone mto the bands of the operator
leal'l!-lld that ~he new crop would (qnrlsh not
b'tam-1 pkg (100 lbs) mfd.
commodity, the manufacture of whiCh was
Fme and fancy . . . .
415 @80
and at pr1ces which are reasonably remunera~
enou~;;h heavy sh?ppmg graqes for the var1ous
U. S: of O<ll<nnba6-200 bales, 84 pkgs (3,390 lbs)
brought almost to a standstill, and a large
t1ve to \he producer. Th18 early dehvery has
-wants, but cons1steti mostlY of the hghter, mid.
BALTIMORE, January 7 -Measrs ~ number of Cigar-makers were consequently
v~ bales, 17 Jlkgs (2,550 lbs) mfd
been hastened by the failure of tbe farmer \o
tJO.Called Burley grades. Prieee<opened here
W18cbmeyer & Co, Tebacco Commtllton Mer thrown out of employment Followmg are
real111e satisfactory pn009 from the other profirm, and remained sta t10nary for some t1me, IIXPORT8 I'ROII THill PORT 01' NlllW YORK TO I'OR- chants, report to TBB TOBACCO LBAF the estimates
ducts of the farm And here we may say
whlle at the d1fferent Western markets they
Aln'IUAL XARKBT BBVIBW
No. Cap1tal Wk's. Product
ItiGN PORTS I'ROlll J.IJIUARY 1, 1885, TO
that, m th1s sect1on of country, there is no
experienced ~mck and sharp advances, w1th
4 $600,000
950 $3 250,000
JAN. 9, 1885.
The :Maryland crop marketed dunng the year Tobaceo...
doubt that tobacco 18 the money crop, the
often v1olent fluctuations, w heon those quota·
Hhds Cases
wu generally of f~Ltr quality and amounted to Cigars ..... 400 1,160,000 1,594
8,750,000
paymg crop, and br1ngs to our people the
t10ns were sometimes comparatively 1 to 2c Arnca ..... . .. ..
21
about 36 000 hbds, The year opened wtth a small
()LARKSVILLE, Tenn., Jan 6 -Messrs
surplus that adds to thetr wealth. No other
h1gher than ours. Under these cncumstances Amsterdam ..... . 285
atock m first hands, and wtth hberal recetptstowanl
818
168
crop that ce.n be ~rown in the sml m tbe
- the lmp988lblhty was soon avparent that our Antwerp ........ . 141
March, bustness opened w1th acttv1ty and firmness M H. ()lark & Bro.. Tobacco Brokers report to
130
THB TOBACco LBu -Our sales for the week endWestern D1str1ct Will y1eld one-half the clear
pr1ces could not be ma1ntamed at tbe1r old Austna .. . .. .
for the better grades
profit that can be made 1n tobacco well culIn A.prtl, after the reqmremeols of France were mg to day were 89 hhds The market was a ltttle
8
stab•lity, and we had to follow the Western Austraha. ..
tivated, q.nd after matunty well handled.
announced (12,000 hhds), renewed actlvtty was .rregular, but not matenally changed Low grades
878
640
260
lead bY an advance of from " to 1J(c, and at Bre111ea .•.
gtveu te the market, and all grades commanded are selhng rather above tbetr proper place m the
Already there have been sold on th1s marwhiC!i rise the market ruled steady to firm Brttiall N A. Col
stt1f pnces Durmg the summer and fall the mar scale, but th1s wtll no dot.bt be regulated w1th
142
•
ket
between five and SIX hundred hogsheads
with 1tllmterm1ttent psr10d11 of dullness and Canada. . • •
ket was very brtsk for ail descriptions except com- larger o1fermgs, 'lfhtch wtll soon appear.
of the new crop. Pr1ces have been good
.act1v1ty durmg the balance of the year, so Central A.mertca .
mon,
for
wh1ch
there
has
been
very
htlle
demand,
QUOTATIONS,
Chma
and
Japan.
..•
.
though not as full as obtamed on tho last
far as the heavy, substant1al grades were
.. ........ .... .... II @ 15;14
.... .
82
l.liOO and the stock remammg 10 factors' hands tB com
crop Orders for all styles have already bsen
eoncerned, while the Burley grades exper- Copenhagen
posed ch1efly of thts descnpt1on
East lndtes ..... .
G~@ 7),£
placed m the hands of our buyers, ~nd everyienced a decline of from 1 to 1~c.
New crop ground leaves were marketed very Common leaf..
. . .. . . ..
7 @ 7%
121
France
thmg that 18 offered 1s readll;r taken.
- The variOus Reg1es awarded their different Gibraltar . ...... .
early, and 8e10g of excellent quahty an(! color, sold Medtum lea! .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . S @ 9
479
5
Sales on Paducah market m 1884:
.eontracts, VIZ ..17,810 qutekly , and at uououaiiy htgh pnces-from 4 to Good leaf .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 93(@10
GIU!OW .. . ... .. .
54
Terrell, Reeves & Co .. 2,954 hhds.
SpaiD, after the adJUdication was several Hunburg...•..•• •
The httie of the 1884crop whtch hM been for118
t,7~8 14c
No higher grades yet offenng We cont10ue to
Hobson & Co . .. .... 4,96• hhds.
$imes postponed, a warded her usual quantity Italy ..........
warded shows very fine quahty of leaf, 88 well as have short handhug seasons, allernatmg w1th cold
for three years in Apr1~ and 1n December LtTerpool .•.... 206
82,5611 good color Tbe crop 18 est1mated at 30,000 hhds spells, but the first Will soon grow longer, and the
Ohto Tobacco-This crop, rece1ved on our mar latter shorter. Planters Will move the crop as fast
7,918 hhde.
127
29,820
i!Upplemented th1s contract by an add1t10nal Londo11. ......... 186
ket dur10g tbe year, was tbe smallest s10ce 1875. as they are able Tbe loose market Is generally
J. M. Buckner & Co .... 6,767 hhde.
one for two years, each year about 6, 000 hbds. Otller Bntish Ports
amouotmg to less Lhao 6, 000 hbds. The stock on qutet, though eome tradmg goes on dally, and gen
France awarded her contract for about Malta. .. ......
hand Jan 1. 1884, amounted to some 1,800 hhds,I erally at easter priCes thau ruled a monlh ago, but
MextCB
Total sales ......••.. 14, 685
,000 hhds m June.
84,610 and sales dunog the vear to 6,400 bhde, leavmg there 1s still room for a sharp dechoe to secure safe
Italy, after no bids could be obtained for New Zealu.d, etc .
RICHMOND-Messrs.
D Ttdemanu & Co.'s
1,400 hbds m factors' hands Jan 1, 18•5. Of the averages
the whole quantity of 11,1500 hhda at var1ous Portugal . ......
Monthly Report for January 1 says:6,400 hbds sold Lhe mam part was taken for th~~;
Rotterdam
..
.•
.
60
adjudicatiOns, was finally forced to award Sandwich laliLBdS
DANVILLE, Va., Jan 7 -Paul C Vea·
1884
11l'B3.
German market, small quapltttes <>niy be!nJt shtpped
th1s quant1ty privately, and lBBued toward Bpam ...... .. 485
Breaks durinK December. hhds
hhda.
~o .England. Austrta an!l Italy, and none at ali to able, Leaf 'l'obaeco Broker, reports to TRB ToInspeCtiOnS .. , .. , .. .. .. . 1,656
~
the end of the year an additional contract for SOuth A.monca ..
1
7,440 France Prices opened firm the early part of the BAcco LBAF as follows -Our sales are fauly sup
208
Revtews... .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .
688
48'1
B,OOO hhds, wh1ch agam had to be awarded West Inoites
15,72i year, and oont10ued s" wtthout any fluctuatiOn pltcd at present A. very large pr11portion of the
24
2
10
offermgs cons1st of sh1pments fwm othet markets
privatelr..
100 worth mentlOUiog
Var1ous ports
Totalfor the mouth .. .. • 2,139
1,029
The different open European markets took
The new crop 1s estimated at 9,000 hhds, and 1s The bad condttiOo of the country roads tends to
Inspections durmg December.... 1,666
very moderate quantities, and are pretty
1,789
1,281 306,692 of a fair average quality, and free from frost and check recetpts at thts po10t Pnces about the same
~
PreviOusly .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. 2,228
bouseburn All grades are represented, and a very as when last quoted
8, 7111
bare of atocks at tbe present t1me.
1s
damaged
by
grasshoppers
QUOTATIONS-(!OOS&
tobacco).
smsll
port1oo
Under the stimulus ofh1gh prices1tcannot
DOKESTIO B.EOEIP1'L
Total from October 1 to date 3, 779
4,838
Annexed 1s a etstemeot of rece1pl.s and ahil'meott F1llers-Cemmoll lugs .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4 @ 6
be wondered at that a large crop was planted
Common leaf .. . .. .. .... ... . 4~@ 6~
Shtpm~n ts durmg December The domestic rece1pts at \he port of New York for the year.
last year, and, w1th a good planting, growmg
Common
bnght
leaf.
...
.
•
7
@10
TOBACCO BTATBIIBNT.
r--1884--. .---1883--,
and harvesting season, the same not only for \he week were 88 follows Goed bright leaf ........... . 12 @13~
THill BALES BY WARIIlHOUSIIlS
Tob Stems Tob l:!tema.
The arnvals were 1904 hhds, 111 Lrcs, 841 cases
turned out large in quant1ty, but also good in
Stock on hand m warehouses Jan. 1, 1884.11i,86l
F10e
brtght
leaf
..
.
..
..
.
.
13
@16
Foretgn
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
qu.lity. The only thing to be regret&ad is leaf, 15 pkgs do, 40 cs amkg, 4 ba.les do, 378 cs mfd, Inspecttons m 1884for the month and year were as follows:
Smokers-Common
dark
.
.
.
3
@
4~
Coastwtse
.
.
.
.
...
1,271
118
892
119
Maryland....
.. ._ .. 35,149
ttlat the Burley grades are again overbalanc- 42 bxs do, S10 ~·bl<ldo, 20 ~-bxs do, 12 ~ bxs do,
Warehouses.
Year.
Common br1ght . . . . . • . . .. 4 @ 7
Oh10 . . .. . . . . ......... 5 866
ing those grades more suhe"'ntial and suit- 1 3( bx do, 426 pkgs do, 4 ~ bbls do, 2li pa1ls do,
Good
..................
7
@10
P1ckett.......
..
•
..
.
..
....
6,227
Total
dunng
the
mouth
1,271
892
Vugtwa and Kentucky...
88
- eble for sbippmg The new crop has come 98 Ca4s do 81 Cll c1gara, 9 do-Cigarettes, 5 trcs snuff.
"Fme to extra .
. . . . . .12 @20
Boone
.. ..
6,084
PreviOusly . . . . . . . 2,072 267 2,581
885
bbla do, 5 ~·bbls 'do, 907 bxs do, 1 case do, 17
i1,108 Cutters-Common
to market at some of the Western places al- 70
to good.... . . . 12 @16
Enterpr1~
. 3,821
kegs
do,
6
bxs
samples,
coosi!'ued
as
follows.
ready m large quant1t1es.
Prices opened
Good to fine..
.. ... 15 @20
Total from Oct 1 to date 3,8411 880 3,478
Farmers . . . • . .
11.733
95i
Total supply for Hl;w . . . . . . . . .
.56,964
:0. th• »rW ~Sawyer. Wallace & Co 118
fairly moderate, and experienced qu1te an
F10e to fancy
. . 26 @27
Kentucky . .. . _.. .
4 430
1884
1883.
hhds,
W1ll1ams
&
Terhune
81ii.
H
Betbe•t
40,
C
E
Duect
sh1pments
of
:Maryland
and
Oht'>Wrapper&- Common . • ........ 16 @20
- sa-vance, pare of wh1ch, however, was lost
Stock on hand Dec 1. . . . . . 5, 768
Plantera' . . . . . .
5' 678
8,887
Bill Jr G J H Moore & Co 11!; Oelrichs & Co 6,
To Bremen .. .
.. .. . 8,176
Common to medtum
.•. 20 @~5
again.
Recetpts smce ......... . . . 1,566
Falls Ctty..
7 246
642
Pollard, Peltns & Co 10, order 111 pkgs
Rotterdam
. 6,007
Medtum to good
. . . 25 @80
The funher course of pri- Will in a great
Lomsvllle . . .
10' 916
Amsterdam.
.
~14
:0. tlw ~ BtNr .RIJiWoad-Basch & F1scher
Goed to fine .. .. .. . . . 35 @45
. measure depend upon the vanous require7,8og
8,999
Green-r1ver .
2, 964
France . ..
. ....... 9,182
cs leaf, B Ruppel 91, A. Coho & Co 116 , order
Fancy
........ 40 @60
mente, !!.nd, though not &lllluming to pro- 186
Dehvenes durmg month .. 1,510
Nmth-street...
.14,055
England
. 647
1,791
618
hhds,
8115
pltgo.
phesy, 1t may yet be fa1rly and squarely
HOPKINSVILLE, Jan 7 -M~ Geo. V
--24,925
Gilbert
. ..
4,154
B,
tlw
..l"emaat'l-'a
Rmlroad--Poliard,
Pettus
&
Thompson, 'l'obacco Broker, reports to TBB To
sated that tbe present b1gh standard of valStock of mspected on band 5, 798
v•a New York7,188
Sawyer, W & Co
3 099
7 hhda, H 8ellletU. Sawyer, Wallace & Co 26 . Shtpmeat~
BACCO LEAF as follows -Sales thts week about 60
- 081, now ruling for more than a year, cannot Co
For mspectwu .......... 1,477
To Rotter&un
. 3,428
1,8811
Others
1:573
R W Roper 21; Williams & Terhune 4 A H Car
hhds :Mouket firm, no change m pnces Receipts
.be Dlllintained.
Amsterdam ........... 3,088
QUOTATIONS
dozo 4. E & G Frlead .t Co 511 cs leaf, Pretzleld &
loght, but as we have bad good seasons for handling
France... .. .. . .. . .. .3,300
- Ma7land and Oh10 Tobacco-From Balti- Co2, E Roeeuwald c6 Bro 1, Spear & Held 32, E
Ltp;bt lesf
Heavy leaf.
Totals, 1884
81,980
the crop recently, look for large recetpts soon.
Italy ..
.. .
850
• more learn Rece1pts or Maryland tobacco Splogarn & Co 16; 8 Rollin & Bon 1, Cuilmaas &
Common lugs .•...... • 6 @ 6~
6~@ 7
Totals, 1883
88,900
Northern
Europe
477
Good
do .
. .
7 @ 7~
contmue to be small, and w1th an active de- Rosenbaum 2; Carl Upmanu 6; M Lmdhetm 25,
7~@ 8 •
-11,143
R1chard
M.
Lew18'
rep<Drt
for
Jan
1says·.
.
.
.
4~@
6~
Low
leaf
..
..
.
.
8
@
9
mand for Germany and Holland the prices C H lilp1tzner & Sfln 14, W Stmders 1, M Oppeu
8~@9~
6;,@ 7~ Thts market fully eustamed 1til reputation Medtum leal........ . . 9~@10~
- have been firmly supported. Of Ohio ~bac- he1mer 6, Schwarz & Well 44; F C L10de, Hamti Shipped coastwae and taken for
10 @11
............
.
2,669
consumption
Good
...............
11
@12
7~@
8~
durmg the past year for the magmtude of
12 @18
eo the stocks are very much reduced and are too & Co 10, C Jensen 20, L Goid.smtth 10, G C Balt1more manufacturers . . . . 2,8811
.. . 18 @14
... 8"@ 9~ 1tll sales and for the var1ety of types of leaf Fme...........
a @16
Kienbusch 20; A Ehrman 2, G Falk & Bro 1. E Baltimore repackers. .. . .. .. . 959
• 8rmly held.
tobacco
on
offer.
Br1ght smokers
.• . .. . .
Fretse 1. Tllurber, Whyland .t; Co 2 cases smkg.
...18 @86
LOUISVILLE, Jan 7 -Mr A Falcoaer,
.. .......
991
J. H. MooRE & Co.-We have to note a H Wirt Ma~thewa 6 do mfd, 10 cads do, Aust10, Retuspected ,
do and suo cured fillers . . . • ..... 8 @50
Burley tobacco ~reutly {lredommated and
Secretary of the Tobacce Board of Trade, reports to
rather qu1et market durmg the past month, Nichola & Co 1 box do. J Eihuger .t Co 1 cs ctgars, Shtpmentt of Vugmia and Ken·
do wrapl'ers ...
.... 25@ 'ZII
'l'Jm ToBACCO LBAF as follows.-The auctwn the further mcreaae of th1s kmd of tobacco
188
tuc1<y
reaubing m actual esles of 2,t16llhds. This Steiner & Co 9; J M Rob1o10u & Son 1, S Burk
STEJIIB.
10 the new crop, and that too m many sec~e• were renewed on Mono:lay w1th very large of
-7,687
Is further increased by the reports of ~everal llalter I; H A. Richey 2. H W Lemkupt 2, F H
Licorice • • . • . . . .
• •••...•....
--48,76.'1 Jfermgs-sufllclently so to tax the fac.ht1es of the tiOns of the West where 1t baa taken the Brown....... .. ..... ..
- dealers who only announce their B&lee yearly, Lea:et\ .!II Co I do, 1 bbl aoulf G W Helme Co 4
.. .......
warebouses to dtspose of them ere dark set m place of the heavier sorts, bas brought about
Bnght
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
swelling the ~tal amount to 10,913 hhds. ~·bbla mfd, 2.'~ pails do, 4 bxs do, 5 trcs soutt. 68 Stock January 1, 188li . . . . . . .. . .
De!!p!te the mag;mtude of the sales, prtces showed a cond1t10n of affa1rsnew to the trade where.
18,209
Market
firm
Dark leaf, suitable for specialties, hall oom- bbls do, II ~·bbla do, 9V7 bxs do, 8 kegs do, S P
Bes1dcs the tobacco mspected m our c1ty, there no s1gns of weakness oave m trash aod the lowest m the dechne ID Burley and the ad ..:ance in
mand(ld full priees, while nondeeoript low Lilleulhal 9 bbl• 1oulf, order 29 hhds, 2 cs leaf, 9 were
WINSTON, N, C., Jan 6 -Messrs. Hall
rece1Ted and sh1pped to fore11:0 ports dunn& grades o! Burley lugs. Another large sale took dark goods, caused by the abundance of tbe
crad.• have ruled eomewhat easier. Sweet do Clpf8, 1 do IDUfl, 7 bbls do.
place yesterday, and pnces seemed so mew hat bet. one and the scarc1ty of the other, have placed & Edmunds, Leaf Tobacco and l:ltem Brokers, report
the
year
the following:
IINtM Cl&mlral B. B. of Net~~ JW"V-Price&Jehu
Green R1ver leaf is held firm at fairly reMOnter
for
all
styles
on
olfe1
than
on
the
prevwus
day
these two types, for tlie first t1me smce the to TBB ToBACCo ldu as follows -The weather
Leaf-hhds
Stems-hhds.
To day sales are on a smaller ecaie, but sttil unusu war, on nearly an equal basis of prJCes.
able fipres. We hope to have more inquiry aen 72 ca leaf, C S PhdipA 28, H H Heerts II. A To
for some time past has been so suttable for toKy
Va
Ky.
Va. ally
Cohn
&
Co
20.
l!chwarz
&
W
e1l
12,
Gao
a
Bros
cf
large
for
the
season
In
tbese
large
otienogs
lbort.ly for thll sort from the llome nade.
Bremen .......... 1,363
2,678
821
1.710 the absence of the belter quahtJes was rema1ked,
Durmg the firet SIX or seven months of the bacoo hand hog that we belteve that a large part of
RoeenLha.l80,
H
Bchubart
:1
Co
14,
M
W
Mendel
nae receipts of new crop at the several WeatHolland
111
830
80
1,923 the breaks coosutiug ef low and medtum grades of year all grades of tobacco were m br1sk de the crop has lteeo prepared fer market. Our breaks
em markelill bnve been _<Iuite liberal, BBpa· & Bro 2, 8 Dav1d10n & Son 2.
666
99 colory anoi dark tob&ecos A.fncso st~les appear mand, sbowmg an advancing tendency all are very heavy, and will probably oontiBue ao.
Enr;Jand .. .. • . . . 89
Pncea are practically uochanged
Btl loW Net~~ Ytlf'lc Gnd N.w H - 8tHmboat Lin.- Italy . . . ... .. .. ..
Giall7 to at Louisville. PriOIIB ruled lower
416
to be 10 flOOd demand at pnces such as they have tae while. Especially was this the case w1th
M the olOCIII of the month than $11QCIII which )( Bartman & Co 5 caleaf; Wm Egr;ert &C• 22,
been selimg at for SOllte ttme past Very httle leaf dark tobaccos, and planters and shippers of Luge, common darkQUOTATlONB.
,
Total_. .. . . . . 1,471
4,089
81!1
3,732 sUitable
.. .. .
• .. . .. i 0 '
-.revailecl at the earlier l&lee. Our a.dvt- B Baeh & Son 19.
for •temm10D; purposes hM yet made 1ts tbe8e kinds ware notslow to av&Il themselves
bright. ... ... ..
.. .... 6 @ 9
llr tM 0111 .Dr>mifaW>n ~ LtM--Oelrichs &
. from $be several dl8tric&l clo not ~ very
Bt.ock-How Div1ded.
appearance
on
the
market
of
the
market
which
those
months
afforded.
Smokers, common bright .... .... ..... II~@ 7
-eoouragin,;ly of the general quality of the Oo 86 bhda; H Seibert 14, FE Owen 107. Pollard,
Md.
Ohio Ky. &Va Total e.
Holders.
The sales for three days will reach 1,500 hhds But shippers and holders of Burley were not
mechum.. . • .. ........... 7 010
~. statinc~t it is light in color and tbm Pett111 .!II Co 83, Toe!, Rose & Co 8, Fuuch, Edye First bands . . • 1,88•
1,448
8,282
and
nearly
ali
new
so
fortunate,
as,
on
account
of
the
extent
of
ThuaWatson&Co8, RMA.lleu&Oo7 Sblppera ....... 7,:127
good.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 10 @18~
1D leaf, also
'nl{ gull! i atill, like lOme pre- J.SCo20,
618
7,945
the
crop,
they
could
not
rea.l111e
so
readil,r
QUOTATIOJU.
D Ke1lly, Jr 109 hhds, 46 trcs. 20 bn mfd, P Manufaeturers . 679
Fine and fancy cuUera .............. 111 @30
867
Tiona c.... oonsu:lera01e JOOd, uileful to- Lonllard
1186
and had to be COD6erv&tive in feedmg th~ Fillen, oommou dark ................. • 0 8
& Co 43 hhds, 1 pkg leaf, 1 box eamples,
Dark
Burley.
Speculators
...•
1,088
1,048
llaoeo will likely be found ID i$. Btemmera W 0 8m1th
8
& Co 80 hhds 66 trcs, 158 cs mfd, 2
l!'ood dark.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 0 8
Traah lugs ........... 8 711@ 4 :Ill
3'.6@ (25 market to prevent any lllll'ioua break in
ban rather quieted clown, and priOIIB are get- bxa do, 200 )( ·b:ulio, 1 ca c1garettea, 1 bx sun pies,
A decline. however, was inevitellle
cemmou bnght.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 7 @ II
480@ 5 25 prices
Total hhds.10, 778
1,423
8
18,209 Common lugs......... 4 60@ 6 00
ting nearer a point for dealera to purcbue Thompeon, :Moore & Co 149 ca mfd, 10 bxs do, 10
l!'ood bright ................. 9 014
lledlum lugs. • • . . • . . 5 ll6@ 5 76
UO@ 850 1n the face of tbe large crop of Burley which
wi$11 a ~nable degree ollafetT. Tbe make ~ bn do, liO ~ bxl do, 12 ~·bxa do, 1 ,!.(box do,
OINOINNATL 0 •• Jan. 8.-M-. Prague Good lugs.. .. .. • .. . .. I! 75@ 6215
671!@ 7 so was soon to come forward, and the last half Wrappere, oommou bright ..••.....•.. 12 818
of strips will depend larpy upon the course ttu cada do, E UuBo1a 117 cs mfd, 8 cads. Wm G & ~~. Leaf 'l'obclooo Brokers and Be-dryers of Common leaf. . . . . . . 6 60@ 7 li6
do ............. 18 011
7 76@ 8 2li of the year wi~nessed a crad.ual hut decided
of the leaf market. EsSimatel as to tho lise ..6.clama 1 cue mfd; Thurber, Whyland & Co 8 do, Cuttlns .L.f and Plug Tobacco, report u tollowa Kechum leaf. • • . . . . • • 7 750 8 25
ne
do ............ 12 080
860@92li fall in pr1cos.
t
do
clprettee,
Doban.
Carroll
&
Co
2
ca
am
kr,
)(
of the crop mdicate that It is about one lliird
to TBii TOBAOOO Ll!.u:fr.ncy
do ............. 80 000
Good leaf .. .. .. .. .. 8 600 • 26
10 50@12 00
The market during the past month was
E
HcDOwell
&
Co2
do
cigarettes,
.A.cker.
M.errall
arger than the previous one, which would
Fine leaf............ 9 110@19 60
18 00@16 00 very active, the salBB reaching nearly 9 000
OUR Al'INUAL REPORr.
give us rece1pts at the -board of !lome 1611,· & Condit•, Wm Desaauer 9 ca leaf, G W Helme
hbds, the bulk of which was new t<tbac'Joo
(ll'rom tile Oow1er-J01D'Il&l, Jan. 1 )
().)
14
kegs
auufl;
order
17
hhds.
86
cs
smkg,
4
This
year
bas
not
been
attended
w1th
the
000 to 160,000 hbds Th18 supply to come for
and chiefly Burley. Prices ruled firm on fin~
bales
do,
1
C888 Cigar&, 1<l pkp leaf
prosperity
to
the
general
trade
that
charac·
Contrary
to
all
early
expectations
the
re·
ward, with the fact that efforts will be made
•
tM .Net~~ Ytlf'lc Mad BaUinwN 7hmeporfolltm terized the year 1883. In the faee of repeated ce1pC11 of tobacco have nearly run up to an new Burley, and good dark leaf was fairly
to p1tch the lart;est crop this spring that was
mamtamed, owing to the small proportion of
ever planted, ehould make each one guarded Un.-Funch, Edve & Co 467 hhds, 4 bxs leaf: F H warnings and former experiences, the coun- equali~y w1th those of 1883, wb1cb are with- such tobaccos on the market, but the com·
LONDON, Dec. 24.- MeBBl'B. Grant, Ohalll_ in their operations, and to buy in the ooun Leggett c! Co f ca cigars; D Buchner & Co 3 bxs try purohuers ,l!tarted out m the wmter out parallel, the market bavmg gamed about moner grades of both types showed a further bel'fll & Co. report to T- T&BAOOO LJ:.\1' u
months ot 1883 and 1884 \o buy the new crop 5 200 hhds from the excess over December,
try only, at low figures. Stocks are small in mid
follows :-The past week bas beea extremely
of 188.'1 at much higher prices than prevailed 1883. Every market m the West shows a de dechne from the prev1ous month.
the se:veral open markets. .Spam wants some
The tobacco busmeBB of the new year will qUiet, and the sales of American tobaccos
ciurmg
same
months
of
1882
and
1883
The
llc•ency
as
compared
with
1883
of
712
to
11!,000 to 19,900 hhds durin« the year, and it
have been tr1fiing. Buyers appear to have
great depression of all kmds of busmess re- about 12,1500 bhds, the latter large falhng off be the be&Vle!lt on record, and this market 1s altogether withdrawn from the market. Bubis probable that the other foreJgD govern·
preparing to handle 1ts share, wh1ch will
sultmg
from
over-production
and
wild
specubemg
at
Cincmnat1.
ThiB
s1mply
means
that
menta will give out large contracts, w1th an
stttutes have participated in the ~aeral dull·
lation, r1fe ID the Ieadiilg gram and stock Ule crop supphes from 1883 have been 20 to probably exceed 100,000 hhds.
increasing home consumption as well Yet,
ness. In Western and V1rgmm leaf and
PHILADELPHIA, Jan 8 - Mr A. R. markets
as well as 1n other departmeats of 25 per cent. smaller Ulan those of the year
1884.
unlesa tbe demand can be met with tobacco Jl'ougerey, Tobacoo Inspector, reports to Tlllli To1883. strips tlrere has been nothing done. Prices
Stock on hand Dec. 1 •••. .... 4 5•7
at reasonable prices, a dragging market w1ll BACOO Lur as follows -Tbe first week of the new trade and manufacture, together with an last precedmg
4,078 are unchanged. Maryland and Ohio-In lhe
The B&les of new crop tobacco amount to ~IVed BIDCI! •.•.•.... , , , 7,308
be the consequence until the effect of the 1885 year hu passed, and we are pleaaed to not1ce md1 excitild. r ana hf'ated pre~~idontial election, all
2,878 former some buBineE hu taken place; ID the
planting IB felt, and 1f it looks favorable for cations of mcreaamg bus10ess hfe Manufacturers co~sp1red to create a distrust that retarded 7,9115 bhds, agamst8,214, 1,8.27 and 2,134 hhds
latter nothing to report. Cavendish is only
of hard tobacco ha'fe recetved mcreMed orders, enterprise and Qaused a large reduction 1n 1n the correspondmg period of the last three
11,855
a lart;e crop, lower prices will follow.
6,951 m moderate demand.
while jobbera report a dec1ded llllprovement in the the value of the leadmg products of the years respectively.
Delivered since ••••.. •• , ••... . 6,1114
3,657
orders generally received from the trade at thia aea countrr, from wb1ch leaf tobacco was not
The ~ales of the 1883 cro-p m 1884 amount
-A large meeting_was held on &turday
sou
or
the
year.
Another
favora8le
aspect
is
the
exempt.
Many
of
tbe
country
purcbasel'B,
to
80,358
bhds,
and
the
sales
of
older
crops
to
IJIPOB1'L
Stock on hand Dec. 31 ..•... 5,701
3,294
fact tnat one of the principal DIJLnufacturera of
Sales for December.......... .. 8, 747
2,965 at the Aesoc1ation m.,Il m Baldwinsville
The arnvals at the pon of New York tram for· bard tobacco of standard brands bas advanced hqwever, reduced the pnces pa1d with a de- 1,627 hhds.
The receipts and sales 1n December exceed Sales for the year ........... 81,980 88,900 protest agemst the ratification of $be Spanish
- eli!JI ports ror the week, mcluded tile followillr con· pr1ces, hence, with the hmited stock m store, 1t •• clining ;market, and hedged so as to prevent
serious di!!aster.•
·
those of any December in the records of the Receipts for the year ........ 71,154 71,956 Amer•can treaty. It was held under the aus·
IIJIIllDII!IltBreuouabie to aotictpate a good trade for some time
While the receipts of the year fall short trade, the receipts amountmg to 7,308 hhds, Dehvered for the year . . . . . . 68,756 73,1165 ptces of the Farmers' Club of Northwtllltem
to come Prices favor manufacturers
Ginthd .Bolitoar-Order 156 baskets leaf.
Onondaga. The meeting was fully reJ,Ir&lenFme cuts-Recetpts show oons1derable mcrease 12,869 hhda compared with 1883, and values agamst 2,8?9, 1,861 and 2,'728 hhds m the last
<hn<>a-L Perrauo 5 cs clay ptpes, Order 7 casks
MAYFIELD, Ky., Jan. 8-J. T Myles, tative of tbo tobacco lind wool·producmg in·
SmokiD.!-Qutte a liTely 10crease of granulated were much reduced, nevertheless there is no three years respectively, and the sales foot- Leaf
~bacco
Broker, reports to TBB TOBAcco tenste of that section.
stock has taken place This week standard as well reason to withdraw the claim asserted in the ing U,P 8,747 hbds, agamst 2,944, 1,984 and LBAI!' Tobscce
Kmgston, Jamaula-S Mora 1 cs Cigar&.
1£ foliows:-On acoount of cold weather our
Another meeting is 10011 to be held on the
as low grade goods have been In request. Cut and last annual- report that .. Cincmna~l stands S,H4 1n those years. The gain in December uJes were
LIW~pool-Swaoston & Co 1 cs tobacco.
ema.li th1s week, only 211 hhlls Prices Sumatra question, and
favor of abolishang
the first of the open marts of the world m haa therefore ave~d about liOO per cent. It
dry shows a lar&e Improvement m recetpts
.Palm'mo--Order 10 casks tob&coo.
unchanged on lugs and alirhtly lower on leaf $be mtemil.l revenue tax on c_igars and olher
Cigars-Some of our manufacturers have been the cash "Value of sales aad general aJ;'precla- is very clear that thiB market, which has long Quality
.RotUrdam--B Auerbach & Co 78 bales Sumatra,
goed , wi\h a Dice lot of motlled leaf on forms of tobacco.-.9gracue Bl4ttdanL
held the p!1H!minence over all o5her markets, sale, wb1ch
very busy, while the maJOrity bave allowed orders tion of the peculiar types of tobacco
G Falk & Bro 1117 do, Order 2S do
louked reasonable 1n pr1ce. The gen·
to accumulate, owing to the necessity of aacertsmThe stOck on hand 18 1,012 hhdsless than is rapidly advanciDI: 1ts relat1ve rank
Vera Crv.t-0 T D Hughea 1 cs mgars.
-A crop of tobacco raised on an area of
era! condlliou •• also «ood for wmter pr!ziog.
Jl<~~NJna-Tobacco-A. Cohn & Co 21 bales: lUg unount of stock and setllmg up w1th Govern
at the beginning of last year, and it is safe to
The rejections here this year amount to
two-and-a-half acres was stripped in two
QtMITATIOJIII.
8cbroeder & Bon 15, Vega, Morton & Co 84, J ment
say that manufacturers and dealers who are 11,218 hbds. This is lG per cent. of the achours and a half by Carl Scboverlin~'s sort,
Snu1f-Moves out of factory finely.
Bembelm & Sou 116, S Auerbach & Co 80, Well &
Common to medium lop. .. .. .. .. .. • • t141e II 116 era on Wednesday afternoon. The time recompelled to buy old stock wlll find this the tual aalall.
Receipts for the week-1,829 bxs, 1,878 cadlliea, only market m wh1cb they wlll be able to
Co 88; 8 Re&&lD & Son 48. Landman & Bernhe1mer
The larp moveDient of the new crop to- Good to :tl.ne hiD.................... II 11110 8 00 qmred for the feat 18 called extraordinarily
33; A. Gonzales 18, Guerra Hermanos 24, B Diaz 2,1102&8811.
obta1n a supply, as all other open markets bacco referred to has been com'POI8d to $be Commoa to meiliwa leaf............ . 6 1160 7 50 qu1ck.-New Milford (Coon.) Gaaetu, Jafl. J.
Exported
of
manufactured
tobacco-To
Liverpool,
& Co 94, Sanchez & Haya 84., F Miranda & Co SO,
extent of at least 715 ,Per cent. ol Burlay to- Good leaf....... .... ............... 8 000 1110
in the countr7 are about exhausted.
-A young man who was oourtinc a widow
F Garcia, Bro & Co 172 Jaa E Ward & Co 84.7, per str Brttlsh Prince, 8,820 lbs.
The
crop
o
1884
is
probably
the
largest
bacco, aDd this furDJshBB an illustration of
Seed
!Aaf-For
the
bandlers
of
cigar
leaf
au
enPADtTCAH, Ky., Jan. 9 -T. H. Puryear, asked her 1f she objected to smoking. "Oht
F Alexander & Sons 462, Order 21"- Clgan-H R
Kelly & Ce 18 ca.ses, P & J Frank 1, W 0 Bowers oouragine week of busmess caa be churned In ever Jti'OWn in the ternto17.: tnbutary to l.Jin- the rapid progress wh1ch the city is making Tobacco Broker, repertl to Tim ToBACCO LIIAJ' u no," ehe said i' "poor John was very fead ot
.tr. Co 1, G W Faber 11, Howard Ina 8; P Pobal- addition, more Inquiry for the purpose of purcbaa- cmnati, and no doubt wlll furnish a large in securmg the wade of the Burley diswaote followa:-Rioalpll, liN llbda, otreriDp, l'lll; rejec- tobacco, and allowed him to smoke all he
•
kl 7; Oalixto Lo~ & Co'; OlaM T Baer & Co iiir Ia d&lly becoming mere general, whUe dgar amount of exporting grades, at pnoes to east of LOuisville. The Blue-cr&~~ diRrfot dou, ••
wanted to-before we were DliU'l'ied."

1uotatlons.

I ..
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THE PRICE JlOVEIIBNT.
The leadmg mteres~ m Western tobacco
markets 10 the last year or two has been Bur
ley tobacco. T!.1s type has supplanted 1ts
r1vals for the favor of domestic manufactur~rs very rapidly, aud 1t now constttutes about
65 to 7U per cent of the crop of tb1s, the leadmg tobacco State of the c:ountry 'l'ius en
cro&cbment of the new favorue bas gone
somewhat beyond reuonable bound•, how
ever, and the courae of the market has been
rec«"ntly admomsbmg producers that to a
certam extent a reactaon 18 10 order • The old
types ard 10 greally 1edaced supply 10 all
quarters, and have ga•ned a considerable advance m priCes, whlie Burley tobacc011, bemg
produced m exceBS of the wants of domestic
markets, have dAClmed very seriOusly. A
readJI18tmeat of pr1ces has &lisen m conse
quenc;e, which has left low grade Burleys
chE'aper than low grade dark and heavy to
baccos; low med1um grades have been
brou@i'ht closely together, and Lhe difference
between the upper gradtls of these two ~reat
classes bas been greatly reduced
The dechne m Burley tobacco has at length
brought lugs and common leaf w1tbin reach
of foreu~;n buyers, and that large class of
dealers constantly m attendance on tbe LoulllVllle breaks have been purchasing those
grades very freely Th1s contingent m the
demand has placed a lim1t UJ?On the declm
mg tendenmes m those grades, and gn!atly
relieves the surpl118 for domestic consump$ton It 1s 10 th1s respect a timely rehef and
a very healthy factor, though foreign demand, of course. presupposes a much lower
scale of priCes than producers of Burley tobacco have besn accustomed to expect.
'l'he result of th18 readjustment wdl be
~aturally to rev1ve the mterest sf planters
1n the cultivation of dark and heavy sh1p
pmg sty lea and domestic fillers, and the percentage of tobacco area devoted to those
styles m 1855 will, ns doubt, be conBiderably
mcrPased It ts 11ot necessary to mform tobacco men, ruther dealers or producers, that
ah1ppmg tobaccos can never be sustamed
long at abnormally h1gh pr1ces as the latter
check the foreign demand; and 1t 1s also to
be conwiered that the compet1t10n of low
grades of Burley tobacco is a new feature iu
the fore1gn trade with whJCh they wlll have
to contend to some extent
The opm10n 1s entertamed by a great many
that low grade Burley tobaccos have reached
a sohd bas1s 10 values 10 foreign demand, and
that the better grades are reasonably cheap
te domestic consumers. It bas been
A YEAR OF UNPRECEDBNTED D~PREBSION
m several branches of agrJculture and of remarkable deprecmhon m all c~es of pro
ducts, 8oth of the farm and the shop. To
bacco has not escaped tbe mfiuence of this
umversal ten.dency, though 1t 18 suffermg
less from the general depreesion than most
othe1• classes of farm produce. Dark and
heavy types have sold at better pnces than
for several years.
THB OROP OJ' 1884
1s the largest ever produced, amountmg in
th1s State probably to 200,000,000 lbs. The
surplus above former crops cons18tll of Burley
tobacco, and the yield of dark and heavy
styles 1s not equal to an average crop pr1or
to the Burley regime, or pr10r to 1880
Th11 trade has not been very favorably lmpre@Sed With the character of the new Burley
crop, so far as opportumt1es of JUdgmg have
been furnished by the mspect10n and sale of
about 8, 000 hogsheads. The leadmg defiClllncy
IS m color, and m respect to soundness the
average would be very satisfactory but for
extensive IDJUries from houseburn There 1s
an unusually small percentage of green or
frosted tobacco, and of worm·eaten prac
t1cally none. Dark and heavy tobacco has
hardly been sampled suffimently to md1cate
the general character of the crop, but so far
1t 18 showmg up favorably.

QUOTATIONS.
Lugs-Oommou . . . . . • . • .. 6 @ 6~
Good ................ 5~0 6~
Leaf-Oommon . . . . , . , .... 8~@ 7~
Medmm .... .......... 7~@ 8~
Good
.
8~@10
Market unchanged
Quahty exlremely poor,
Westher warm and wet the first part of lhe week •
now quit~ cold agam. Receipts lut year, 88,s00
hhtls . actual sales, 18,781, stock on 1st, :It~.
RATES OF TBAN8PORTATION
Rates to New York, rtver and rati, per 100 Jbs, 37c
do
do
ail raol,
do
do 88c
do New Orleans, all rat!,
do
do 9Gc
do
do
by river,
do
do 1Gc
To New York rates add lie per 100 I be for Boaton and deduct 2c for Ph•iadeiph1a, aad 8c for
Baltimore
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IIUT11AL 'UNION,
CHERRY LIPS,
SOUR :MASH,
OUR FRITZ,
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(;ARD~ UPMANN,
otBoe : 1711 P:tlAR.L
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The leading brands of the country.
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Jra.o'tory a't ~ey • ~-'t. · ::&-1or:l.da.
•••N"o. 51 lflo!E"C'PI.:I &. T
BTJR.:m3T, .N:m"'UV' Y'~R.K..

:M:d.,

FINE CIGARS
UNION 1CLUB CIGARETTES.

CO.,

AND TliE CIJ:LEBRA.TED

SMO.KERS' ARTICLES,
Nos. 507 and 509, BROADWAY, -. NEW ~ORK.
·.· (?~4~ ::t~/uf <?f~4/

il

MANUFACTURERS OF

ACUILA 100, HAVANA.

187 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

--·--------------~--~~~~--

B a ~'t1z:n.<>re

~-

~OBACCO,

HAVANA.

-

Foster, Hilson & Co..
!'bot Avenue ancl Thirty-Dinth St., Jrew YIIS'Ii,

<>~

P a c k e r • · a:n.d :J:z:n.p<>r'ter•

Price

a

•.

·-VEGA, MORTON & CO:;··

8

BELLE SENORA and EL MONTERO DE KEY WaST.
Trial Ozo.t-. ~I
S..cl to.
,Ltd.

WM. DEMUTH

l

Marburg Bros.,

.TU'LrDS ET-T.t WG:EIR, . &, 0 0••
M.&XlJFAO'J''UR.ElUI OF

CXG-A.R..
The Finest and Best Cigar i1 the D. S.

! ..::. '

B.A.LTIIIIORB, !liD,

~< Our Leading Branda-LA

.

· ~.

A purely orl&inal

141oolol81!o Clharlea 8&.

Y

Doctor'~ Pr~~criDtion

YORK. · . . ~ •

LoDC Cu& and G)'all'lllate4
~

Y'~JR.:&::,

Brand.

,K E

II'1'RBE'I\, JniW
.

"CAMBRIDGE ''

THE

!deL, )luufactured of the
aiiOiea tobaceoo.

E-EJ.IIV':O.A.S '&,

Xl.'W!:P~E'I.TEX'Liil

'l'ake One Every Ho1U'.

'

J

IOBACCO,

LEAF

. ·· · ·

I

TilE TOB·: &.cou · .:i.EAI';

B 4 v i4 R 4

cI G

MAJ('UFACT'UJU:R.S .A.JID IMPOR.TER.S OF

I{

rHE HYGIENIC PIPE.

<

181

;

PE~H.L

~

Rs

-

S ole Agems for thE) United S tates fo r " Union Club •

'l,l---p"!:~~ce.-~~~~M-.~·~~:~·· ~.:~~--T~
. · -~- -~-1-:
E"""
. ...

w"""
' . ....

J. Bernheint & Son,
BAVAN A TO· B~OC. O,
.

·.
'

_,...

MANUFACTURER~ FINE CIGARS

.Jaoo• Beruloem., (lata ofVer;a &: B e rnhelln ,)

PATENTED FEB. 8,llh'8.

:0 : --

FRANCIS H . LEG G ETT & CO.,

....-oa.K. •

ST>'<EE>T, , . , . . , . .

-

P.ack.er• a - d X:a:a.p<>r'tor• o:lt

182 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

,

5 Calzada del Monte, Havana, Cuba.
V , G UERRA. ,

R . GUERR A ,

v•

Office & Salesroom: 2&2 Ninth Ave., New
NOTICE TO THE TBADE.

\ PJiiiLADE LPHI.A.
\

·

,;,\~' tt\\\\

53 Estrella, Havana.

172 Water St., N ew York.

J., CJA.l'IITOII. ··

LEONARD P UIED IU.AN.

Leonard

F19 ied~nan
X:D4POR.'L'ER.&

& Co.,

~:II"

Trade .'

The fol~ Labels and Branda are our copyrla'hced property, &Del...,
cautio». Manufactu rers and othen aaafnat Wii.D.& the ......_ llltrllwementa will be proeec:uted.

Mark Twain,
Andy Jackson,
.. .'
Yara Queen,
Stranger,
Towpath,
The Bat,
The Traveler,
Hard No. 1,
Peck'& Sun.
Sherry.
HERMAN SECNITZ & CO.,
Sucee111ora to ED. Aacll1llUUN11 & Co.
:IIILWAUKEE, September, lliB8.
.985-1086

trC>~~l'
B. .A.DT'.B
NE1oVLY IMPROVED

.,, ·~'\.

PATENT TOBACCO GRANULATING 'MACHINE
J.-atented November 2 , 1 8 80.

&T:lWON STEC..A.'V"&&.

l

lll&l'IIUII'A.CTUR.BR 011'

In !constructing this Machine, the Inventor a nd M:u uracturer kept the three fGI!owlng points prlnclpally In vi~w. w hich have a lways been n~l ected on m•achines for the same purpose, frequently ca uslng

great dis&&tisr&ctlon among manufacturers ot smol. ·jog tobacco who o.re using the old-fashioned ma.chinea:-1st. ~o rid tobacco ot na ils flD d other articles 1 ~enerally to be found in such tobacco before ac-

tuaUycutttnsnt. 2d. To have the t obacco u nifo rmly cut into equally small leaves of the required size.
3d. To prevent a ny portion of the cut tobacco being cr. •.unble<f and .sifted out like dust , which causes a
conside.rable loss to the ruanutacturer.
·
Tbe problem or. over coming t he defects just menti\ ·med has been solved by constructing this machine, to t h e e!lttre satisfaction o! a ll manu facturers who a reusing it.
.,. The foUow10g tlrms, to whom I refer , have this machine ·in use:-W. Duke, Sons&: Co. , Coza.rt&: Co.
J:lol , B . Po~e & Son, Morris& Sons M!g. Co., Durham N. C: Scott & Son, Gra ham, N. C. ; G. W, Gail &
Ax, F. W . Feigner&: SonJ..M.a.rhurg Bro111., Baltim ore;' SpaUld \ng & Merrick, Aug. Beck & Co., Grad.le &
Strotz. H enry-aeraey & uo., Chie&~o ; F. F. Adams & Co. M:Llwaukee; Jas. ich riber & Co., Cleveland ;.
P. J. Bo!'J.:' iJ& Co .• Middletown. 0.; Daniel Scotten & r.o., Ba.nn. et• Tobacco Co., Detroit: Catlin Tobacco
Co., Hllls llr F ritz. St. Louis; J ose S Mollns, New York · s. He msheim & Bro., New Orleans ; Allen &;.
Ginter, Richmond ; H . P. J ones & Co.• Hillsboro, N.c.; Brown lk. Bro .. WiD.1!1ton, N. 0 . ; DeD.Dy, Lyle&~
Co., Beidavllle, N.C.; P. Lorill&rd & Co , Jersey City, N. J ., amt others.
'

/

J'~:E31:l.\l ::EI. .4.:0T, Pa1en&e& and. lllannfacturer,
88; 90, 92,1U aDcl96 N. Holliday St.,
BALTIMORE, liD. ,

lYI. E.

<.

Flaht~ri:y
SOLE AGENTS FOR

a

Co.,

"La Esencia" and " La Flor de F. Marrero"

H. A. IIONTEJO,
UIPORT-.s 011'

HAVANA TOBACCO.

Trade-larks: 11 America" &"Flor de 1. A:1."
No. I 19 Malden Lane,
1'G :m""7

·

.&:Jacl Dealal' Ia

v~~:a::.

·

Gwman Cigar Moulds, Presses, Straps, Cutters, Ribbons, Machinery.
1'79. 181 d:l 188 :J:.o:m""7xa BTB.:m:mor,

Between 4th and lith Btreet.li,

· .

·

NEW YORK.

All killda of Flgureo out ~ order &Del llepalnld In the lleot Blyl•. Tl!• Trade oupplled.

~--~======~================~~--~

BRO\VlN & EARLE,

~a~:u1"a,o"to.rers of PSD.e O:lga.ra
Factory 1307, 3rd Dlstr.lct, New York.
c..,or. OS"tl:l. &;trce"t a:n.c11s"t .A:ve:n:u.e.
PRO~~

OF THE FOLLOWlNG POPULAR

~R~NDS :

Flor de Pnlaooo, Optlmao, White Ileal, Ama&or, Mentioallo~ El Proopero, La l'l(anola, Weno, Xiajr
the Weat, La Gloria, La Reina, La Graela, La Dellela, Qaaa,Jea,
1
Old Tl'1lo&y 1 clce,. clce,

ot

F~OM

I

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The underelanecl oontlnu. . to nta~•ufacture and Import
8panleh and Turklah Liquorice Peate, which he otrere to
the Trade at lteduoed Prices~ Manufaoturere will find It
to their lnte..-.. to apply to him befoN~-urobaaln• elaewhere.
- --

Jame8(1
..... fllb?~:,"t~'t:~-.,~

66 Water

.

8beet.~ew

. ,
Y--. ~

-

CIGAREffEoBOXES. •.

Witsch I _Schmitt,
-

94 Bovvery, Nevv York.

We would -respectfully oall the attention of cigarette manufacturers to our

Acme Sliding Cigarette Box,

wlat.h dUI'ers In coutruclioll from aoy cigarette box now on tl;l.e market, and yet has all t he adv&o.tacM
required for t his claas of goods, as is pl&inly sh own by tOO aco.:nupanyiDg Illustration.
We make & larger va riety of ltylea t han a.ny other m anufacturer, and having exclusive control of
ten United i tates Patents on th.ia class ot goods, we wlll gua rantee protection ftom suit or damages to
any one uslnc or handline goods made by us.
Havtu.r allot. the late8t improved machinery, we are p repared to supply any quantity of thi6 c la.ss of

&OOda at short notice ud low prices.
l:otlmateo anol oampleol of LlTllOORAPBED or Printed boxee furnfubed upon a ppllcatlon. \ Your
ord..,. ooUclled.

,

•

:lW..:Y::N'SQN" ~

CO.,

PATENTEES AXD MANlJ!'ACTlJR.ER.S,

Finest Aroma, Lady Clare, Our Post,
JtiUl~ Sauag~,.

«iolb~n Jtak~,.

La. Hermosa. de Cuba, My Sngar Plnm, Little Dot,
Fine Treat, La Rosa de Leon,
And a large assortment of Fancy Blank Labels
and Elegant Embossed Flaps.

64,66 & 68 COURT ST., NEW •HAVEN, CONN •
N"e._, 'Y'ork. ~:fl:loe: 309 ::Eir<>.Ad"'O:>Vay •

.CALIXTD
LOPEZ i --00. lmponers of Fine VUELTA- ABAJO tobacco exclusivel.y. '-- 'LA
ISLA.' Cs L. T
rad; mark.
Sol 86, Havana. 3 Cedar St., New York.
.
.
.-

.

_

-

_.....

TAll~ -·

J.BAI'. ·

. DIPORTEllS AND DEALERS . .

--

Leaf Tobacco. Ciata

166 Pearl Street, New York.

LICOHICE PASTE,
· 181 liiA.JDEN L!LN£1 NBW YOIUlo 1
'l'ollacco in Baleo and Hogabeeds tor Fclrella

J

Markets.

SPINGAR..'f,

H AUORB.t..J'S.

ALXX.

&lroJ:L H . SPINO.OJl!<.

0 . &. E-~:K::I?S ~ CO.

·E.SPINGARN&Co.
Importers of Havana,

U. S. SEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION,
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 188 PEARL; STREET,

,

'-~

.

Prince A:ll.Je r t , Colorado, Navy Cllppblgs. KilliQkinick, Ironaides,

THE CHEAPEST AND MOST. RELIABLE HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

AtUANCHE~;-Qt!: G. B R]l:ln>~R, HI N. Q_u een_S~ .• Lanoaeter, !'JI. t_ wn.YIAH_,M'FLEI!AgH•
ll[lDe1'STIIIe, Lancuwr Cowsty, Pa; L. 0 . LIJI.IU..RT. 9 N. :Be...-or Streot, Yo,.., Pa.; GJ:O. IOHLKR,
f0-1 Sont b ·c harles St . Bnlt1more", Mrl.: .JOH'N ~ HILi Ps.-pll -Ht3 -No~li ·w_a.~T St.,"Philatielphfa, ~a. ;
AlJo\M AREND,, l\fittm i ~bu r·J; , 0 : J AME8 p ntLtP~\ 1 7EB_~t 2d St .. Ciucumah, 0.; W. W. Albro, ltl.ILtr•
~~ .- • B. E.. GUVE, lTidgertnn. ' Vis. : x H. HH~h Nt-w 1\h.tord, Conn .
~
'
A . H . A'.l'.'li.ERTON• 230 l!itate St., Harttor4, Conn.

I

:I!:DwA.RD

Ross~ALD,

O:S:::J!I"UV'Xl!G'-G -&'C>EIA.OO~ 1
RAILROAD MILLS, PRINCE ALBilli.T, OLD liliCXORT, IRONSIDES
:a.aa
a'ter .-, 8&:11 P:l:u.o a-t•• , 1\TEVET ve>a.;a;:.
_ l§AAC RosENWALD,

HENRY RoaEWWA"I.n,

And Dealers In all kinds of

S"'tTCC:EJSS .A.T L.A.&T. LEAF TOBACCO,

PATEN TjATOJIZ EB! W=PRicmt & JOHHwNSoN:-N·
Cigar-Makers, Tolfacco Packers and Farmers,

.

SIR ISAAC .NEWTON . Smoking 1Tobacco;
'

. T. N.
'41 v

·

JIBTA.IL PRICE, $.1.

·c·o·Mt ANY,

Sole

~a.JJ

-

.

l!.lA.NUF'ACTUBERS OF'

Satisfactory Virginia and North Carolina reforencesjJ!veo. ·

NEW!':YORK ..

SOLB liiA.NUF'A.CTVRBR1

0

TOBACCO LABELS AND SHOW CARDS A SPECIALTY.

l!.lan Caeturer. oethe Celebrated

:CHIC" SMOKINC TOBACCG, of Fine Virginia Leaf.

II.

w.

Benj. P. Haxton, Sec. &.nd Oen,lMa.nager.

M. B.ltllll•• VIce--Pres.

VBN.I.BLB.

B.

lla.nnfaetnre and offer to tho trade the following Oeleb:raee4 ......... fl6

Bl'flrht

'7-&

~~ OB~~· WOIJ PL110 !!!ACICIO Pao....a.y PJL!f!:

/

Tobacco Commi~~.ion Merchant.

A., S, HA.SKELL 1

6 Fenchurch BuHdings, London, E. C., England.

" VINC0 1"

J . BOOKMAN, Special.

S. BOOKMAN,

M. JACOBY,

''ECLIPSE,,
"ST. GEOltGE,"

Y'C>:Fl.~.

N"El'VV

.'

LO"'I:l":K:& G:E&..&:E•E•, /

Chlca~~:o.

THOMAS & BRO.,

FINE CIGARS ONLY,

B.M.BENDBEIM,.

B..1ol:1D10:U.d, 'Va..

Manufacturer of Fine Gigars

We invite the n otice of the '1'rade to our elegant

brands,

·

After Breakfast, After S.uppeF,
After Dinner, . and • Alwal~.

12 E •. 64.t h St., New York.'

M
..

..

M

N

N

"

"

..

Mttli.o.:anr Navy

"VIRGINIA.DA.R&• lllahoif:an;rNa't")"1 ..
N
•
J'JDEA.Lii" Brl ~::ht .Na..-y,
N
..
.,
NNABO ,»
''
M
M
M
Black GOods of each of the above gradet~. Also a .:r-e Tarlety of Fine <rwfl& and v.nc, 8ood8 ol
aeTela! grade& of llrtgh• and ld&hogWQ' under the toJioWID& OeleiJrated Bran-

lS Ceutml Wharf, Bosto n ,JIW!~. ; P. CAVANAGH, 4l ..t,42 W&bashAvenue.CIUcago; ARTHUR lJAGEN
& 00., 63 No rth Front St., Philadelphia; N. H . CHRISTIAN, Galve&ton TolWI: E. W. REULlNG 52'2
Montgome17 St reet, San Francisco, Ca.l.l C. E. 00~ Indianapolis, Ind. · COOPER&: 00.. Memplils,
Tenn. ; . JOHN B. B~~!'ant&, Ga. ; W. G. AD&m~, 87 Water Street, Now Yorll:• F. Ji', O'REII.)"L.
Portlana. !l;e.; 8. Q. .,. • ........, New Qr!e4ns, .La.;_ L. P,_STERN, Pl~h. Pa.l ij, p.;a RSO'l'O.R <II

~St. LouiS,

lllo.; G. P., H. Rli:UrOR& JSIIO., ~lcll:aburg,llla.

·

.:p. J . SOR.G &, CO.,
MANUFACTUR~RS of All Kinds of PLUC
:IW::J:jD::OLETC>VET .N 0 ~:S:::EC>.

OUR LEADING , BRANDS :

~~

EJ::I:Q.

TOBACCO,
.

Q. UN","_

and August, 188:!.
'l 'HOlllAS
.B BO.,
Sole ~OJrnera au~ M&nqfact nrers. .Richmo nd, Va.
We caution &11 parties against infrineenient BoRt.t:'\,the
above brands.
'
'rHO MAS .t
v ·

ST.PHA.N G. CONDIT,

& ; C<»:n.~"t,

MANUFACTURERS Ot.fiNf .CiliARS,

.A.:r:u.he:l~.

CommlssrOJL_Merchants.

Commission Merchant,

aALERS
OF TOBACCO for.EXPORT
~~p-Jabooleefortb&Woel).qdla,

78·80 Broad street
.Nli!I"UV' VC>R.B.o

-T. B. PlJll,YEAR,
El-U"¥-EB..

'D... .:I.

TOBACCO
-'L

'Jl'..,.
~•

nnabll~l•ed

•

18&8.

·. R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
MnD ufac(nrers or the Celebrated

SHELl: ROAD
And other Popular Rra nds of

FINE CHEW INC TOBACCO,
Ia.

RICHMOND, VA.

1041

THE HAMMERSCHLAG MFG. COMPANY,

F . ' T • . LEIEI,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BUYER AND lUNDLim OF ALL ltiNDS OF

CREENWICH ST., NEW YORK.

c..

::13:o11a:a.d.

LYNCHBURC, VA.,

VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA '
LEAF TOBACCO
A.ND SOLICITS OHDEHS.
Hu Seporato Fa.cto>rlet1 for Steam and Afr.Dr;rln&'.
Refe rs to the Business Men of Lynchburc.

tie2811'EAR:L ST,.:rpilV

IM&

H. KOENIG
& oo..
~i'H'J.E I>EALEU 121

•

jilT
UTI llJI
UID
II I nJIJl

,

···~"_PEARL

SBHD LB•f
Jl

TOB.A.COC>&.

ST•t NEW 'YORJt

~

X. QppenhMn lllf \

.........

,Loaf
Tobacco,
138
St., New
Water

York.

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

LHAF
TOBACC.O.
159
ST.,
WATER

NEW YORK:·

L GERSHEL

&BRD~
1

01

•

•

.A.. J

Londoa, E. C., hglaad. •

aT..

YOI'k.

!

Cc::».,
Description o~
'\-~~r:::,

CkSC»:E1 & ;

Manufacturers of Every

AG~

I 05 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
Aa4<81'-ohu:roh Ballclbap,

·L
•~ eaf

lPI..tPEARL

LOUIS · GBA.FF, SOLE

'

Tobacco,

And DealorlaalltWtot

J~1 ~' TOBACCO,·

GU'l'HKIE & 00., BENB.Y SIEBERT,
Tobacco and · Cenera I

Commission Merchant,

l:'.wKII:II!J AND DlULKBI

Su·m atra

119 and 121 AVENUE D, NEW YORK.

·
.
G. REISMANN,

-

o.tglnated ll5 years ago ·a nd P aientecl b,- us Jn ;June

~

L ._ 162

••
"

''ADMIRATION," "THORMANDY," "'HEART of COLD,''
"LIVE OAK." "DE SOTO" and "CRANCER ...
The follo_wing are our Agents for the sale of our M~~AC'tuB.ED GUODS:-0. w. VAN ALSTINE

\

M.U.'UFAOTURERS OF

~I:IIU.Uuar.u.

SIMON AUERBACH &CO.,

c. VBIIAIILB.

/

..... 89 .B ROAD STREET,
':'! :W•~ "'!"'ork. ·

Leaf
T
obacc·
o
,
168 Water Sr., New York.

u

"

1

Yi§iaia Leaf Tobacco, LEAF

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Banner
B~and Fi:q.e Cut
Be"t"ter "tl:l..a:n. "tl:l..e Bes"t."

:l!l•'t&'l••ltol3ed ~1988~ .

hmii'IIHion Merchant,

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

PEARL ST., NEW YORK. ·

S.W. VENABLE a! Co.
THE VIRGINIA 'TOBACGO AGENCY,
, omce: co;;;:ro.;~i9~!:!t;.~!"t:~v!:=~· v..
CIGAR MANUFlCIURERS,
• A.B. D'.L G4 a.n:a:.w El R
PtUG CHEWING
and
SMOKING
TOBACCOS:
TDBACCO:a-a-oa.ot
COMMISSION
MERCHANT,·
' 336, 338; 340 & 342 East 38th Street, :: ~r::t::.:~r.·"
Nr.'\'7,aa ••t.t:ra• .......tlf."' ........ .,...,~'lap.
•ta: • • ., x..v Toak.
"

I'. E. OWEN,

423·429 E. 63d St., New York.

;

1

~& ~ntrai .A m!l rlcan PortoandotMrmar~ e'l'0BAOOO PACKED L>i HOOSHI!l\DII.

LEJ.A.F T'O:EI.A.C'"'C>,

~..,

Jacoby & BookDlan,

1121 :t;,:roa~ Street. Jrew Yuk.

And Dealer• In

'V .a...

SAM. B. SCOTT and BEN. HAXTON Cigars.

G1a,cc,.,.....,

CIGARS,

PINE

GENERAL LITBO&RAPBEIS, B~~5~~~~9l~!~YE~!:.:9!!~!~Y: Havana To~acco,
J79
I &
Wm. H. T e fft, Pres.

.

Maaufaoture:rs of

ll'IIPctRTEBSOP

,:DE CAPO" CI&AB· PACtOIY.

WJLLIA.I!.l GLA.CCUI!.l,

.

anufacturer, Under Supervision of Ceo. Schlauch,
" Patentee," Lancaster, Pa.

LAWHENCER.XC:S:::IW:C>J.'IJ:I:)
LOTTIER,

LOUIS E. NEUMAN & CO.,

CIGAR

402-~

Blan, Deutsch & Meyer,

()a•h to .&ccompany &ll Orden,

IS FOR SALE AT ALL TOBACCO Axb GaOCERY' HOUSES. "'

N-. W. cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW YORK.

"

119MaidOD Lane, New York.

It ·is the Su.ccess of. th.e Day, giving satls•
faction and making friends whereverlt goes.
Pays the . Retailer as large a profit as any
other Standar4 Navy.
,

VETXJ.'IJBTC>:r.l, .1ST,_ C.

86 Maiden Lane,

' HABANA.

EcJ:n:a.:u.JD.d.&,

&,

BUY ON ORDER.

1

B.&]f-ANA QJ.;P.ARS
Nept·u no 47, .

LEAF T0 BACCO,

Chew Lo~ier's '~ POtiCE .PLUG" Tobacco·;

E. C. EDHUNC.S. succes sor to Ed. M. Pac&:& Co.

LEAF TOBACCO . AND STEM ,BROKERS,

RIVERA ,Y SAAVEDR~ y CA.,

J

-

WIUJs E. H.A.LI.., snceessor to Hall & Shelton.

.i 3 0 :ES:E't..C>.A.D &TR.:EQuiio-. :EIC>STOJ.'IJ,
•

, ,

Dealer• and (lolll.DI.Julon

Mereh.aal• In

:WC>TXCll!l.

c. · ~EPLER.,

.\Tobacco. ManufacturQrs,
· 'l;IDR>DrDISTRICT.

T.A.~

~moporoten,

With this Atomizer you can, in half the time, put more Toba cco in better ord.w"for Stripping or Packing than any other
machine in the market, as it is Double-Acting, producing a
CON8TANT SPRAY, and a nry ll"ine One.
It is pronounced the best in the market, and sells readily .

HASTINGS, Pl"e8iden&:;
F. P'. ELWE:i.L, Trea11nrer;
' MASON G. PARK.RR and F. G. DAWES; Gen e ral Age nts.

. -BOSTON ·,TOBACCO

184 Front St., New York.

SC~L.A.. UC~'S

FOR THE-

We c an confidentJ y r ecommend thi s b r·and as the m ildest Rm ok o ln\ the marke t.

Importers of Spanish

FOR PRICE J.IIiT ADDRB88 OB APPLY A8 ABOVE.

Sm•UNo Rosmrw AI.D.

145 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

-AGE~T S

Chas. F. Ta.g & Son,

E

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Pack~r~ &HIDort~r~ of Tobacco,

Cou nt ry Sa rnpling Promptly Attended to.

.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
5 Burling Slip, w:::.t. New York.

K"coa boy , French Jtappee. Swe.U.lt. Bappee, Sootolt., L1lRd7foot.
'V:I.r~;i:n.:la &D1ok1:u.s "1"oloacoo:

•

J.'IJEVET VC>R:K.

AND PACKERS OF

S:n:u.ff

£.

DACH .
U

~ SQ~

p ~~£R.r2r~~ S O, Pactors of LBAF TOBAcCo

W.
F. THOJIAS,
. (Late of ;pemberto'!
LEAF TOBACCO' BROKER,
~ Pe nn .)

::O.A...N''VXLL:J!J, 'VA..
Cer:reapeu de nee Noltelted-Protapl aa4
Falthtul A ltontlon.
Refe rs by nA• mission t o .T . D , Kr emelbe~ &: Co.,
Balt imore, Md. ; J . P. Geo r~~:e .t: Co., Richmo nd.
Va.: R. A. Patt*'rM n & Co .. Richmond1y..Va.. : F~·
c is M. Boyk:in , ~i cb m,ond , Ya .'; Walter ).J . Watson,
Rich znonrt1 Va. , H olt', Schaef.e r Jt Co.,

"Lyn chb~,

Va.: N. B. Dowman ·~ <".o.• Lynchburg, Va.; W. 8 .
Patt on, Bona &r (' '"'. ! Jln..nk... rs, Danvill e, Va j the J
T obnccQ T rade of J)nnv i!IP.. V A..

.

o: ' J . .MORlU:s,
to BAt C0·~B R0KE ,

P.

o;acnt 1898.

BranliDI Jrons ~ 8tmils a BJeclaltr;

PRII'fTil'fQ of '"'8I'J' deecrlpUoD M tile LeW'
u t Prices. Send for Prices.

'I'IUo Dl! NA R~

157 WATER S'!'•• NEW YOR~ .

·'

..
THE TOBA.OOO LEA :F.

JAN.

7

"· i\. MENDEL &Bllo_,

lannfactnrors of Gle:ars,

I

'-o. 15
~ot\L.
Jl Bowery, He•

CIGARS,

Jolan Wille,

AND P.&C&:EHS 8P

M. BARRANCO
&BRO.,
I'J'oprtecon or dae
KEY WEST, FLA.

\ Sample•

El-u.:r1:l:a.s B l l p . bet_, Water &Dd Pe&rl Streeta,
N"e"'gV' 'Y"ork.

b:r ltlall on appllca&lon.

MDC.

JIANUFAOTURERB 011'

II
I

DAVIDSON · BROTHERS,

~Fine Cigars,·

ro1 •

~

S

Havana and Seed

•

l!IIPOHTII:BS A.ND P.&Cl&:£&!1 OF

~~~~[C~ ~~~~~~~L~~~A~:~~~~~A~g~~~~~!~~~e~~t·o~
"Ha.ru.e't't,
.A.

:

E.. LLORENS,
~a-va:u.a. . "'V' arel::Le>'1ae

BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER,
TC>B.A.COO el3 CZG-.A.R.

Commission
Merchant!
La.mpa.rilla 18, (P. 0. Box 650) Hava.uar.

Havana c~ar

•

Manufactory~
c.,..,,.

Brandel "Cortina, Mora '1
"'Flor De Ccn:lll. ." Estella" and " -Shakespeare."

v-.?u~

.A~~o- aii_;::a.c:l.a:ct.

·

:m.so1,:ud:ve:a.~

FRANCISCO - G,. COR 'TINA,

]. S. GANS' SON & CO.,

~a."'C7&D.a.o

Tobacco Brok.e rs,
131 Water Street, New York.

191 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

162 Water St •• New York.

LEAF TOBACCO,
Darlaa Perry.

.Havana Tobacco Importer,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

VAN RAMDOH·R & CO.,

m

AJID DE.I.LERS

II. :S. Strotholl'.

.&lex. E. Van Hamdollr,

IIP.&NISU

~1J:EN I9. ~~y£~0

EIONDY, LEDEBEB. & 00.,

68-67 Barclay St., New York.

:-::E"'R..A.X>c> 125.

COLON CIGAR PACTORY,
Cespedes, Perez & Navarro, Proprietors •

.............,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

MANUfACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

!oLJ.NUFAOTURE!IB OF

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT:

UJB WAT.II 8TII.I:T,
NI:W YOIIK•

.

:S:E"Y

._Kai41eD.Lane,

S. ROSSIN & SONS.
PACKERS OF

]
VIRGIN
LE_AF
and NAVYT
I
O~:I!J"'V'::I.N"G-

. seed Lea:r.
AND l!ll'ORTERS 011

"'V':J!J&T, :&"L.A.

New York Office, 18 and 20 Liberty Street •

II. ROil8IIL

TOJES.AOOc>,

HA YANA TOBACCO, I[ AndAl~~~~e~!k~~~~:g!~~~~:cco. l~
173 Water St., New York.

·oold Shiold,' 'Sailor's Solaco' &·suvor ~hiold.'
E. A B. FRIEND & CO., ·onward,'
Manufactory &Salesroom, cor, Avenue D& I Oth St. New York.

fti.&NVF.&CTVHli:Rii OF

''Storm's . Bouquet,''
And other !3rands of Cigars, BAYSIDE, L. 1., NEW YORK.

·
MJI\.lli
JA~~
.. Don Quijote" and "La. Flor·de Naves''
IIRA.NDS OP FINE ELAHOR& .. ·ED CIGARS HY

and. Dealen l•

LEAP TOBACCO, Buchanan c1: L'J'all,
12~ M.-l~en

1\1 o. 10~ "'V'. A L L

Lane,

&TR.:I!JliiiT, 1\l":I!J"'V' Tc>R.:&:.
CJO:D1ll::ll:l.ere:l.a1 Pao'te>ry• JESre>e>.k.~y:a., 1\1",
Maaufaeture lhe tollowtnc Celebrated ar. . 4• ot

NEW YORK
•
•

Gn hl•~m,
I:DW~
FaJ•Mo, Ja.,
LaoNARD Yoox .. n .

·-

SAM'L JOSEPHS & CO.,
~igar

7

J

...., .&pace tor Hveral oc•er llraa. . 01
&Br WEST tliG.&KI.

l~rters

To'ba.ocJO!w

.&ND DEALER IN

IlllPOR.T li: RS AND PACKERS OF

;'HI Proe:rosso" Gi[ar Factory

.. BOI!BilC.

AD •.aOIEB!I• 01'

a~

Packer o:r Seed. Lear

I

Chao. 1111elnoke.

:w:ILL:G] & 00.
LEAF TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

A. LICB'IE!ISIEIN.

.A. N

.

J . LO"HEJ!III"STEIX1V,

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==:=!J

John Brand & Co.,

309 E. Fifty-Ninth St. New York.

:a: .A. V

DIPOB~ERS

248 Pearl and 20 Cliff Street•, New York.

~a.V"a:na. Tc:»ba.ccc:», I
No. 164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
=.__]

1Ul1111'.1.~-

s.

SEED LEAF

Seed. T

.

AND IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO & .CIGARS,
JAMES BRUSSELICO
.
.,
No. 222 PEARL STREET,. NEW '"fORK,

JAliEI! BRUIISEL-

N. LAGHENBRUGH & BRO., I

Wm. EGGERT

P-ACXER.IS OF

..

a
CO.
OF II.A.VAB.A
;.

Manufacturers.

-v.

TC»:EI.A.OOO a

I=-L-.:76-

PL.Al!oofE'r, PA.NCY DAUK NAVIES;
.NEPTUJSTE, l'ANCY HlliGIIT NAVIES!

GO.,

IIIANUFA..CTUR.l:R.S OP

Fi-ne Oigars:J
-AND-

STANDARD BRIGHT NAVIES I
O~C>XOE, STANDARD DA.HK lf.&TIES.

FLU&~,

a

WANGLER

ItT B&:WARE OF IMITATIONS.

DHALHBS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

Our Trade-Mark :El-L is Embossed on Every Plug.·

218 & 220 East Twenty-Sixth S1reet, NEW YORK.

SI.A.XLC>~'S

rhe reputation of tbesa goods Js world·wide, aud thelncrea.slng sales ot them is proof of t.heir merlt.

CENERAL DEPOT, 14 Central Wharf, Boston.
JO!l. 8. GANS.

MEYER ROB~

KAX GAJIB.

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,
Paekere aad Dealers Ia

I

CIGAR. lllANUFACTUR.ER. &; DEALER. IN LEAF TOBACCO
1380, 1382,1384, lat Ave .. and (00, (02, (04, 406, (OQ, 410 E . 'Hth St.,
8 . E. comer l&t Ave. and 74th Street.

M'ANUFACI'UB.ERS OF FINE. CIGA'RS

I

'

EXCLUSIVELY MADE OF THE BEST VUELTA ABA.T() ~.

Perc:J.. Oppe:o.b.el.:.%1er,
DIPOR.TER. 01' AND DEALER. IN

fi, JIOOD.

LClUIS ASH.

. 822•334 E.

63~

&t. tstaod!dAvenuea,

Louis Ash &Go.

Street,
NEW TORK.•

IIANlJFACT1JR.EU 01'

F. Fernandez & Co.

CIGARS,

I1tiPORTERS OF

Havana Leaf Tobacco

Anti Deale!... la

-•ND-

80 & 82 Pine St., New York.

779 THIRD AVENUE,

AHXEB & DERia,
DULI:BS l1f

LUP TOB!~CO
180 P.ARL aTII ••T,

~rt=:t

LO"ft"B~· &,

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.
FRANCIS F. ADAMS,

[Eotalolblaecl 1847.]

HENRY F. AVERS.

P . P • .A.d.a.:.%1& &. Cc:..,
FINE·CUT CHEWINC &. SMOKINC 'f'OBACCO.

Chewing: Tally Ho t
Aromatic.
Smoking: Peerless, Excelsior, Standard.
l!WEXL"'V'.a.u:a::m:m,

"'V'xa.

~'Y' :EIR.OT~ER.S

HERMAN SEGNITZ &CO.,

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,

SOLB PROPBIETGH8 OP THB

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE CUT CHEWING

1011 8eoe>:a.d. .A-ve:a.-u.e, ~e"VV Te>rk.

t

FINE CIGARS,

lEW-

Ml.waukee,. Wis.

G. Fernandez & Co.

Maaaae~urer

BlYAIA LHAF TOBACCO
.a...-:o oxo-.&.21.•· ·
808 Pearl Street, New York.

GA. ::IW.KB:KE R. Clay aad Briar Pipes:
ot.aa:re't'te P a p e r • :l.:a. R.eazn..

BOVIU: IJf PAIUS1 11 R.OE BER.ANGTR..

CESAB.EO VIGIL, .
IIIPOR.TER. OF

'

Smoking Tobacco,

,.·~!!~·}

Milwaukee, Wis.

HAVANA LEAF.TOBACCO.
· 96 MAIDEN LANE,

S.· MICHAELIS & co.,
& JIICR • 1I:J m

JL MJOB ' " iD'

Paelul'll.,

SEED LEAF,

HAY::~~cco,

JWP...ar.~.nw TOB&

C. &R. DOR~~TZEft &~0.

:a. :aao:- ~:::n u.•i
ea£
4 Japo.nu- Ol
Sumatra Tobacco Havana, 'robacco,

a:edltx

.&..-rBBDAM, HOLLA.lii'D.

. M. SllVERTP.tU &CO ,.
e:rJ.8W

M•ev<kTRAU.

li.SCfiW<RlN

Louxa.

l!WEO.

:::::.1a

FRED scHuLZ t
I

.

....._ ... ..-..

·

•

e • z1

T

11a Pearl at.,

eat'

&

0

~

co.

TILilADWKLL....._.,_ aow.A.B» •aos. • a••fi

b acco
.
B agpng,
•
.a.••
•••<lll'

. . ,....,... . . . . . . .

Laa.

IITaiPBa
&IKe WOIIA.C!CJ8.

•oa .vTTJXa •

....

_. ...,_

=-z.ooane ·•'t:r-'t,.

co.,

Commission Merchants,
33 MERCADERES STREET, Havana., C$a.

"LA. YGUALDAD"]
:art:a:nu.:rao'tory o:r 01aara,
W AR.R.AN'l'J:D BY

JES-.:7& PEI~EJ.Z.
. Brands: 'FLOR DE PEREZ YPEREZ,' 'FLDR DE LA HABANA,' 'AIDA.'
. Ba:a. 1\l":l.oo~a.• etree't i a 2 , :.Ea."'l7a:a.a. 0-u.b...:;~t

B.l.l'f11F.I.CJT11BBB VF

.--

POWER WRINGER, FOR TOBACCO FACTORIES.

-

Cigar Dozes,
w

GERMAN CIGAR BOLDS,
(llofe .&pa$ tbr . . ._

S.&W ftiiLLt

311 & 313 E. lith 8t.1
NeowM&TeJ>Ue,

08ENBB"ITBCJ&: .1: CO,)
P.&CJTO&Yt

315 to 321 E. lith St.

1'1Te"VV Te>rk.

LEVY BROTHERS,
l!WEa:a.~a.o'tu.rer•

e>r

FIN
H: CIG-ARS
Cor• .A.ve:n.ue oct, 10"th S't. . .
NJD'W "YO:R.::R..

New York.

.&. :PERSOll, RAR'JUM'AN &
...

aor.

ov

340 E. 36tfl St., New York.

!lEAF TOBACCO,
Cbeloo Brands of ~- IJcorice aiW&ys OD
Uberal CUb
-.-made on Oollllip

~LV&KTHA

c I G .A R s} JlaYa;..r:~~
MANUFACTURERS

I&VGOftn

N~~n~}~!~':w_,ST.,

...

.&a

184 Water St., Nell!' York.

ID prlae'lualltlee alwa)'•enheaooi.

ill81Brs ~ Comml.iSiOB.Iercbants •n
R

·

EL W . :EIR,:K
.&n4 laporeer

L. SCHMID,
.. a. IDLD.
.
L. SPEAR.
3 c•oaR sT., NEW YORK, SPEAR & HELD,

or

0-u.ba..

-AJID-

Japorce... oC

.&L80 80LB .&GBNft FOB THB 17, & AND c:l.&l'f.&DA OF TRB

~0 .., 12 l!illaor:l.•1::1.a. S-tree-t, Elej-u.oa.~.

1811 Pear~ 8-tree't• J!lire"VV Te>rk.

Manotaetu.~e:r• ot 'tile .foll•wtag Celebrated Brand~~~: of'.

LEAF TOBAGCO,

0::1: G-.A.:::R..S.
"LA BELINDA" Trade Mark.

Ha.va.na..Seed Leaf &Sumatra. Tobacco

Annexed Brands:-" La Adellna," "La lndltferencla,"1
" La Opulencla," . " La Reina del Oriente."

2!iile._. Vorl&..;

HoU••

~4

tae•e• lo•co 8 loch .. Ia .ua-ecer.

.

and atron;est wringer mo:tde . Fmme all Iron. and well lf&lvanlzed to pt'A'enl I'Uitr.
Above the drip bo&rd is a. shelf upon which to plK-e the material to allow it to drip; al8o lliO Mv~ Jabal
In feeding
•
In. a large Wrfn.tter It Is posttively necessary to separoa.te the rolls. when not f11 ue. to preTPnt thell
great weight from flAttening them. By turnin~t the pressure screw backwards in this Wt1JlleJ;1b•ll~
roll will be lifted from the bottom one, and they wilf be separated .
T~e la~est

eur rolla are made of Fine Para Hubber, well vulcanized. and faatened 'o the shalt by~ eatfreJf
new method, and in such a manner that it will be Jmpoasible to ever loosen thf'm.
The Journal Boxes are of the best ant.i·frfetion metal 1 and are so protected h.r ,...: !'ram.e tkttliR
on can get upon the rolls.
Old wriJJCera rep~~ !red and eld rolls re-covered, For prkeo addr-

PEERLESS WRINCER C0. 1
298 .E. Peu-1 Bt., CINCINNATI, O,

126 Claaaa...... St., NEW TORS,

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

8
~elphia

Baltim.ore Advertiaem.ea.ta.

A.dvertisem.euta.

Western A.dverlilsemellt&
Western & Son1horn AdmmemeDt&
W. G. MEI.l:R & CO. -... ..-.. .... -.. - -

~ T.A.X=s:'T..

:d6:a:A3'

JOHN B• CLUNET &Co •

. Importers of Kavan
t;gmmission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

PLUC TOBACCO,
. .

And Packers o:r

THLLB:R, BR,OS.,
Packe•~ . ~ommission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in

: : :P: : :h: : :i;:la;: d=e=lp=h=l: : :a~.===~~~~3-3---:S_o_u_th_

7=N=o=rt=h;;:;::.T=h::;l=rd;;;:;:::::8=t::::re::::e::::t::::,

:=I

S• l

Street. Baltimore.

l!I:A.NUII'A.CTUBIIR8 OP

·

co.,'

VET~ERLEIN

.& 00.,

1118 .&.R.OEE BT.R.::BJ::BJT• PEEXX...&.D::BJX..:E"'EEX.&..

~

Commission Merchant
or
Por Pludl. . .

LEAF 1'0BA.COO, .
R.%~0:Dil~p

to IOBM 0. l'A1'l'B.JOO& a OI).J .

:z:u.

G7 L a k e &-t, a:a.c1. 4.1 &"tate at., Oh1oaso,

BOLl!: A.GEJITS FOB TID: FOLLOWING WJ:LL.XNOWN J'JlWS:IJTBAl'l'Oif & STORM'S Oiga.ra aad CinreltMj D. H. :HeALPDT & CO. '8 PIUJ: To~j J.OZANO.._I'D·
DAS & CO.'S Bavana Ot«aro; 11. F . GRAVI!lt..Y'8 PI~ Tobaooo ; W. T. B.L.Io.CJ<w,.....a; 00 .• D1ll"
bam. N. C. · J. J. BAGLEY· & 00.'8 "lllAYFLOWI:B, 'Detrolt.llllch.· J. W. CARROLL'S " LONE
JA()tr, ~· L,.:,;;;bbU11[._ V•.·· 'GOODWIN &: CO. 'II " OLD JUDGE" Tobaooo &nd Cigaretteo;
lULL'S " BETWEEN THE ACTS," and KINNEY TOBAOCO CO. '8 ~teo.
AGENTS FOR E. H. GATO'B UY WEST CIGARS.
WV. S KIMDA1l

\7. ,o·~

\.

\Nl1Y .. AIH Tfl'.~ll'(_, ·· f'Jt'\1-',1 J I~~

B. SlJBEB.T,

Price, $4 per gailon. A $1 can &ufflcrent
for 5,000 Cigars.

B.A.. V .A..N' .A..

&ddreaa :r&B& o• CKA.BOS.

J. H. HOYEBJWAN,
90 W: Randolpla 1ft,,

Tobaoo~.

~OUHlS!I:\, NY

Maduro Cigar Coloring
In order to eon'Pfnee you that the article 11 all 1
claim, I will aelld on appllcs.iion a small sample
can, contaJnlug enou gh to colo!' 1,@ cfa'an, to your

-Alf;D-

VJ:!H!o•

ll!I:POBTERS OF

L. C. SCHEFI'EY,

DO:MESTIC LEAF TOBACCO
East Randolph Street,

OEEXO.A..Or~ 0

.LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

·.) Lr'Y21oh'bura. Va.

r
I oollclt eorrMJl&DdeDOC with larJie m&D11fadD.
liUl4 ...Wmake

00-

1V.A.BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
Oxford,CranvllleCo.,N.C.

~:.:~.:~::::

.:: ::~::

York.; Adams Tobacco Co. )lontre&l. canada;
Baolc of Orlord, Qxfgrd N.C. ; Daole l ScoUe.t &
Oo, Detroit, Mich. : Glob e Tobacc o Co., Detroit

~~-~o~.! ~"'!':~l-dRichmond, va., .... da~~u...

JAS. S. SHELTON,
(Formerly of Hall a: Shelton).

N!;~:;.:.n::::ia To~acc~~!!~L~~ ScraDS, LEAF TOB. &STEM BROKER

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

"LEAF"
AND MANUFACTURED TOBAGCOS,
322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

tM rouKTH AVENUE,

1a~~~::-!7o~::·

'

o=.Y-.

LEAF TOBACCO,
43 s. Water Street, Chicago, Ill.

c.

Winston, N.

BUYS 8TRICfLY ON OBDBR.

of aU kbula of Leaf Tohcoc ccaotaatly ca haad.
~ll

l-'"'":

.;; : --:-,7. :

]!!

.['lit

r.f,~lL'PfL"'

-----·----

'

~(Jv1J1'T'1£P,'J'

PIPER HEIDSIECK JAB. A. HENIIBRSON &C6,

PRIZE KNIFE.

V

:.-:;,-.:-1-f":--n~r-

Jacob B. Smith a -Co.,

DEAI;EI!8 IN

PLUC TOBACCO.

VIrginia and North Carolinl

LEAF TOBACCO,

Fl&~ with the celebrated cham·
Pot!D& wlne, PIPER liEIDSIEOK, and
•the l'OQIIt dellcate spices produced in

PAOKEU ABD DEALERS Dr

Seed leaf & Havana Tobacco

Da.•·D":l.l.l.e, ~a•
Smokers &M. Bright Leaf a Spedalt,r.
'Jrden ISoUclted.
.~ - · li. :a. 8beiiGII. 11. :r. 1111..-.. a

the Indies. Pronounced b7 judres the
FINEST chew extant.

'V. S. \,VRIGBT,

aa4 IIABTFO:aD, OOKX. ,

Suoceeaor to Edwa rd Peynado 4 Oo.
DIREC'l.' Il!PORTER 011'

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
Paolte,. and Dealers In

LE.A.P TC>lEI.A.OOO,
lllanufacn~rers

.A. lL BliiiTH.

.

W. lit. llABI<ltR.

T. CULLINGTON.

Seed Lea.fToba.cco
SUMATRA A SPi:CIAL TY.

~.!..

. ---

G. F. KDOKE & CIL,
.>

344 N. Prince 8-tree

·

LA.JiOAID'ERo PA.

lEAF TOBACCO

~ AVANA

We Invite the atnntlon of Ma:mfactnrml to our
Stock of D.I.BK. KE•SW.EATED WR.I.PPJ>BS0 of which we make a Bpeclal•T•

CIGARJ~~ef~~!ORY' COMMfsSiof,.iiERcHANTS.

a BUBIO

Imporiere cf _ . CoiiiJDiuloa llerohaato ia

&It Bouoe

.L.o'&118-.r:llle. :K;y,

""'ndo.

VearellfiJ>orU~ liU.liiA.Tft.l. WRAP.
PEKSln lo&leaweJ.&b.ln!r l..·om80 &o 10.

Cerman St., Baltimore.

K~LLI~N'S

CBEAGB

d>tAJIOHEt!-IA>alnllle How aDd

I

:29 South Cay St., Baltimore.

A.nd Dealero In

31

80LB AGitNT FOB

Factory. ruDZano. pelldas 11110.&
'·" Clcar.Hanna Goods
Oapacit)-, 26.000 :a-•• per Week.

I.EAF TOBACCO,

E[A. V .A. N' A

- - ---

~team
.n. Larceat ia . . Weot.

lmpor&ed aatl

lmpor'Cera of

CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.

o•Igar- Box

~

G. B. WAGONKB.

BARKER & WAGGNER
•
Domeotle

. SMITH & CULLINGTON.

of Low-Crade Cigars.

No. 111 Arch St., Phlla.delphia, Pa..
------

•

National Tobacco Works,

57 N. THIRD .,.., PHILADELPHIA,

And

LEFI•wxcm.
-......

-.and dealeNI.D &he11nlted aDd ~
ud wlllturn.lMump!M....Sprleell-appllclitliioo;

:I:Lr:l:.o,

L. PINCOFFS,
BUYER .u:'D SELLER 01'

Manufacturers' Agent,

:&. 11.

.&lac ll'lne

•

S-treet, Ph.11a.c1.e1ph.1a.

LHAiffOJ[cCo.
Virginia Manuf'rs Stems &Scraps

-A.Iri'B-

N. W. Cor. Canal and Monroe Sts., Chicago.

HAVANA AND SUMATR-A TOBACCOS,

I, YN CH BUR C, VA.,

.A~-~-.

•
G
t
Gh
•
dF1ne u
PI ugANDanSM:OXING
ew1ng,
TOBACCOS

OF SEED LEAF,

HDJ;T, SCHAEFER & CO .•

WHOLES ALE DEAL ER t N

231

'V.&.

VIRGINIA- LEAF TOBACCD

•*---------------~----------~
11-~-:p;.&.s~--~~~LLEN",

Co.~

:& .A. 0 0 0 .

JAMES M. WISE,

1

.1'03. S. VETT .. RLEIN.

T~

NAVIES A SPEciALTY IN ALL SIZII:I!,

I

111 turk, Boston. Pittsburgh, Chica[o, St. Lonis and CincinnatL

}"1\!P'l',&!r,'a,:

l!tl'.A. ~Y'

Who
lesale
Tobacconis
ts.
Snlc Pmrictors or th8 tknniu GOLDEN CROWN. & 01AMONO' Ci[ars.

CHESTNUT ST '·• PHILADELPH IA 1

Lara:• .l.••or-t

MBIIBT ...

21S-229W. 24 ~ 6N4. Ceatral Av•
O%NO%NN.&.T%• ~-

\

181 WEST PRATT ST., BALTIMORE.
P w. BEQK, llaaqer.

w. T. BLACKWELL &GO.'S,

•

Tobacco
Manufartts.
RICHMOND, VA.
U'l'ABlJSBEI) BY
kAYO . . .
on.IB&toro of doe otyle aad -

~·r;;~ :i&~;m~;;;u. &a_~:;·

LOTTIER'S

4

Sua•eeJc.r &

J, M. ROBENSON & Co ..

SMOKING TOBACCO,
S:o.u.1'::(' a:o.cl. Ct.a"a:reUes.

~ACKERS OF SEED LEAF and X»EALERS IN ~VANA TOBACCO.

•

P. H. MAYO &BROTHER.

lnform&tion f urnlohed on appllcotloo.

~.~EN'&&..

fHOHA.ll ATKIN8011,

1', B . lllAYO.

EIO:E:ES.

CUT and EMBOSSED

P:B:ZLADELP:B:Z..a..

~ater

~

In Plain or F&ile1 D""'p, of Plain. Gilt or Oolond
TiJ>. &t Loweot Pricea. lloomple Tags and full

151 N. 3rd and 223 & 225 Quarry Streets,

108 Nor-th.

KY.

Beano Damu•.

Tin TS,gs,

,..

~ND

I'LA.CK.

FIUera on ()omml-lon.

Ettlhacer'• (New YorkJ Labeb (]oaataatq oa H .....
ea OXo.&. Y' 8T.R.EJ::mT.
O%.N'O%NN..A.TX. ~.

LUXURY FINE-CUT IN FOIL.

~ACKERS

• p r t •. .•1c&. ~e==:

Viae ....t l'roat Streeto, Cincbuaatt.
DRY HOUSEI!:-Oovi~~~~:l..a, Ky. ; Walton, Ky.

aod all other Ctcar-mUen' SuppU-.
Lara;e Stock of Oeo, S. RuTh & Son'• (PJdla4elpJda) _ .

AND ".l'BB CBLBBR.A.TED

E • .Batchelor &

IMPOIIT.IIS
of HAYAIIa_
...........
_ ... _ ..

B. . .

Dea1er• 1:111 La'be1•, 01sar ::E'IU.b b o - .

l'ine-Cut and Smoking Tobacco,

1--

~

C:J:G.&.~

ILUUTI'ACTlfBElUI OJ'

Oe:aaU1:a.e D'C'R :&:A DIE &mok:l:ns

IG.

CDJ, tm8 nURI ~ll),,
CIIICIIIIIATI,

lo

FRISHMUTH BRO. & CO.,

I

CODDOCUcnt S!!!lnf.Teblccl

PRACUE & MATSON,

lllanutac•urer• ot aU K.lnda of'

LUXURY TOBACCO iO~

..

•

THEllooCJee880
GEISE
CIGAR
BOX CO.
...
Henry
aDd Btlckney a: Gardea,

105 N. Water Street, Philadelphia;.

TC>::&.A.CC01

608 .t 606

I

J . 8 . MATSON.

F. A . l'IU8n,

U.lll'J' Gelae,

Pa.ok.e:r• a.D.c1. ~o1e-1e Dea1er• 1:0.

.JULl.DS V£TTERLEIJf.

I

F. W. Dohrmann &Son.

1

SOR"'VER, COOK- & (lAGER,

JULIUS

·~ -'M)

10
. . . 01'

BROKEI,
Seed Leaf Tobacco, 1 LEAF TOBAGGO& BROIBRS,
~~~~-~~~~~.~~~~E.~: TOBACCO
.._
HOPIUR8YILL.,

FOREIGN &. DOMESTIC LEAF TDBACGO,

~-\:!==·

. . . . . . . . . . . .. , _

LEAF ·- T0..,BAG c0

.

58 -60 E. Secon dSt., Cmcmnat1.

I

!07 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

-

New Moon, Pick, B.. JIEIER & CO.,
ARM AND HAMMER and BUCK EYE
CINCINNATI. e.

I¥POB.T.EBS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

HINSDALE
SMITH I CD.
~

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Manufacturers of the Cele brated Branda

.UID P.I.CJitBBS OP

•

JAN.

•

Wanao- _. Pla.Jitatlo- •'t l"a.. Bed de 0..... Villllta Aba.to,Cuba.
·")ftlce. 4341 C hestnut Street; Philadelphia," Pa

J. RINuiia··saNi'i;·co .• Theob~~!J!p!~eimer
TC>BAOOC>

\r,aneral CommlSs~n lercbants,

1'0BACGO BROKER;

PINE CIGARS

svanish

a1 NOJI.TH WATER ST.l'LEBT

anrn:~~rti~ L~af Tobacco

l(o.lll Nortll TJdrol Street,

~ucah,Ky~
li'o nM•·Z.v •t Louinifl• Ky.L 41'1111 laew t1l

- -·--' - - -- . -----.....
.......... uu.
~LASA ~H'!IL~s, ~\\t,'i.. WIENER I to SEED:a:LE::,A-::Fc!-T~OoBr.AA,CCO se~i~~a.1' d..-~:.nn:!!':.,.~~~~x-x-. ~UMPERT BROTHER
-U»-

PHD •n·-PBIA..

·

"aC North Delaware Avenue,
p H I L .A. D E 1.. PH I.A. .

2:Jl8outh lith St., '
!-.c:J.tl :(..... J::i1a,
Pe:a.111.,
-.;..,..:;;:;.;;:;:;;;:;;;-

~h.:I.J

· z.

HAURWITZ,

ft1J~~3clD~h~p]da,P.,

s::m::m~.AN~:m.a.:r

Havana Tobaccos,
Commission M9rchant

k

aliGr adea ofTo b ace<·&!"orJNL.I.ND

,
- -...~PACK
. . . . . £"1" ERS
. ~

•

~-· ·

.

.A.Gllllft'll ..,• ....,. JRI.I.a.I)QB.BULa: ~
CIIIODili"ATI CIGAR KOUIII, 'IITBUII.
~

(lPAIDSH CIGAR FACTORY "'
I)

~

will.

.

M. Jj. NASJI,

...,erf4e ld ..,
.._ -ve-pe.aa.
.... ... ...- CRO'Wr'E"B.
& HOFF
IMPORTERS OJ'
~

•

•

U08 to lllj Jloatcomery AveDue,

.... ot . . S . _ _.............. II

lfl.-m

Yor.l:, N

T

_.

o

Havana Tobacco,

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBAccos,

,..

oa .

IWOW.I.C'l'lntUI

CIGAR JmPA~ , ~.:!·!E.~~ ~:p~:X~-==~;,~·~;~~:;~;Y. LOr:.~u{~o~:~w~~~8n~~.~~CK.
Fr~~usS!9.tJKa~'
1.11&-..,
PHILADEL:PHIA

F. 1 KELLY, ·Jr.,

HAPPY THOU·GHT

Tobac~o

Agency,

111' AIWII ST., Phtladelphla, ....

GENERAL AGENT FOR

WILSON A MoCALLAY'I
PLUC TOBACCOS.
~- .
-----

·

....,. .. ..-• ..........,.

JATME OOLJ,
Importeroftloelleot

~~~~ Vn~~aft'c:~a~!~os

;'JIM~...

Gooda Gcaranteod.

Y~~ a~~fr:."'J..~:: ~
tlondromllrltbruld&

t:l2 ARCH ST •. PHILAD ELPHI A.

---

·-

---

t

E. E. WENCK,

LEA~ ~OBACCO

CODlDllSSIOI

IBrChant

Clldon ~Dy aolle!lle . aDd~ attem.d to.

DAVID G. HmsJi,
Eu.eaalve!Uangtloe'l\rerof

D«d.

'

S peelalattelltlon paidtobo.!emanuf..;.urers
ord ers.

~-

ala.

lL

T

ANCASTER' PO..

~!'l.Oo . oon

r.tP'ATR

Al'W'ATIII

n :n "'"''""

l?h.:l1a.d.e1ph1ao.

Pe~.

, ..
FREY' .& WEmLEB A. R. FOU'GEBAY,
ftii)J-.ZB.

c:a;~~p~~~~BS; ~ Dealen ••• .,.ek_..

s. W. cor Charles &Lombard Sts. PENNSY~YANlA
SEED TOBACCO
13 East King Street,
:&a.U1znore

r

Prl""

eaf Tobacoo
W

.Km.,

~~ ~-~~!!, ...
...,~-..
...,

• _ ~~·'U'......,~iiCII ~.L-.-:..~

•

TOBACCO INSPECTOR
63

North Front Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

"

·rHz TOBACCO

JAN.

r

The Sphinx Cigar Factory.

' '

~

.

. ...

'

!'It"

.

LEAF.
~

,.,

a

Towne, Fuller

Co.,

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,
l

'

.

,.

I
l

~ERE&&. &PX -- -MANUF ACTU~~DR~J!f FINE CIGARS,
IN

LEI.A.P TC>BA.CCC>.
1014, 1016,1018, 1020 SI:CONDAVENUE,
310, 312 1 314 AND 316 FIFTY-FOURTH 8TR •• T,
N'El~

YO~ll:l:.

ED. WISCHJ\IEYFR,

ED WISCHMEiEB. & CO.,
TO:&.A..CCO

SUTRO & NEWMARK,
2d Av. and 73d St., New York.

......,...,..,..,.. -t

~;!.e Broome

..,...,_ ., no.

•L•AWT. •· '1'.

!~· of Pelot~~Wiea•ia

Ctf!ln.
&Bro., 111r> laeTenth . . _

LOUISVILLE. K7

l'IID«<t. ~.,&:Co. ,.,.. -

Din. fo& So&....,.. &lid J - ~ 
Fro'""" & 0..
AIREVILLE, N. C.
Leal Tobr.coo Brokers.
llendenoa ar....

...

Loa,!~.

Meier W. G. &: Oo.
Tollacco oo..tooiaoi<m _ . _
WloDG. W.&Co.1~tWslll&la
7'ohlooo .........
Oo.llaW&¥ J&B>eO F . - J:lgbtb . . . . . . .
Lewl.l,llleh'd M 111()..111~ Weot lll&la
llelw Wm. Q. & Co. 18 8eTena
Df
lb6tiMI.
lleltwarb Geo. 8. &: 00.

BALTIMORE. . . .

~~m"~Ciiarleo

•

r!V(In~--

ABXHEIII. K•lle.,,

Wa.reAOUNI.

8. LICHT.N8TEIN.

LONDON, . . . .
Tobacco, Clpr &lld Leal' .11-1
art.tr L. I l'eacblat'Oil Bul141Dp, 11\. 0.

.&L'fOOJI'.A., . . .

~

N. Qaeea ol

l'an7 .t ~bl.... Jlorth Jolm ..._

MGWM{-.ro of~
. . _.. A. Sou, . . .........,

--~~nlb,a.r

llfloiH

LiVERPOOL. EJaa.
1w.-o BtW.ro.

Bamlltoa & LllleJ,II86-It6 W. lid.

~-:I.

PM&...,._.

Sinh Da•ld a.
ll&ehman H . L. & Co. -

7llge.

.~~_

39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, ltd.

lnouruce &Del Beal llatate.
............. &: llunla, 10 w. Onul!!e lit.

'Doe Bullmencblllc llfa', Oo., . . - l'wMD .a..~

COMMISSION MERCHANTSs

factory No. 412, 3rd District.

llaa11faottuo.... of Waz l"ap-.

HY. WJSOIDDIYBR.

•

·JL.,.m.

llertela & K..nuec. 88 Germaa
811llth .r~ lll Germ&D.
Sbuppel B, 2'& BaUimo'e ~
Unverzagt Geo. P . ll Co. 31 South Charlee •t
Wi8olunot'81 lW. &
liouth o.mn

on-;..,.g •

Iw&port.r

Bmo_,

-t lla,..... OigGro.

WrlchtV.II. ·
( J i p r J I - · Apa&,
l!ohell'er, L. C.. J&t Fourth A.venue.

ee.•

LYJI'QHB1JB.G, Y•

..--.-o..

~ooomnm-.....M~

......""" ........f-..

Leei!'T
Dltrln Virglnlauar•l&V"'•--<t~
Loftwlcb A. lil

lllelloo

MAYFIELD. X:r.
Leal Tokcco Bu,.,-.

w. 8.

Sill

IDDDLETOWJI', O,
M~,._t.,rw• of

•• J • .WOf.

~

traat•

IIIIW
.. Jlnlfro of CM!Ding tmd~ Tob"""o.
Ailamai!'.F.&Wo.
o
FIIDt J. G.&: Co.

YSIDE, Loac Ielaaol.
Cigar 'Ma.nufa.cturera.

•
llf•uf-~« Olg<Jr1.
A.acberma.nn !Bdw. &Ce. corP'trryand8.Water

• &:_Co.

BeiDlts H.&: Co.
NEWARK, Jl', J,

BOSTON, Kaao.

Manllf'a.cturen ot Ctaan..
WUU&m.o. Jno B & Co 129 0llv•r 8t.

NEW HA.VEN 0 CODA,
!lanufactu 1"8 ot Cigarette Bo:z:-.
lllunoon &: Co. 64-6~ eourt stroet .
••
v
NEW ORLEA.NS, La,

BBOOK.LYN 1'1~ Y.
Kaau!kctnrmw of etp. .
JH. .D Oh, 111-M A - ot, Jll. D,
lWier G. &: Oo. Ill Jl. ld at. IC. D.

~fiOtlo!r of La Ornb< J'llo Oprelt;e " ' - ·
Jaaac. Hermann, Gl Canal lit

NEWPORT, B:T.

a. Y

BVR.a.J.O.

~·'- '" C/lgcr·Lul&ber.
IJT.- y,l. W. &: Co.
OXII'OBD1 N, C.

JloaW"' H_.. ..... l'lle.... of .... '-f·
JAYill P. llllllaln.

CIHIO.&GO. m.

~DooleN-Tollacco.

z-t--

P.A.DVOAJI, ~·

A. &: Ce. f4 and " Deari>oi'D.

-

llolherS a 111 a -~~~llll
Sutter ilrofiJel'l. 1M ancf 1117 Lake
JIG.,.. of .n-01<1 ~ & IJiJJOWJIII To!>,

...... A.

lllubl'll.B.

Panear T. B.

PBTEBSJilJBG. Ya.

.t Co. 44 8 1 1 4 4 6 -

Jl.'f'n' ~
-Jf'Miooal<o
. - u~loU"""
&: co. 11'1 Lake aD4 (I .....,
t-'iqar aud TObtwleo ll".ffr• .Aq...C.
Tate G. 0 . 411 Dearbora
Jllnfto'•. of n .. .llbtl.
(lrooke Jolon J . 88 Franl<ltn at
Buyer aad Seller of ClltlluKa aad Serape u4
Wholelll'le Dealer in IAat TobaooO.
l'lllooliB L. -&a 8. Wat;er
Maduro Curar Coloring.
Hoyermaa J. ll. 91 W.~olph
J(nftra of Plq, FI...OU$ Chewlllg aad flmkc,
Allen 0. W. cor. Canal and Monroe

QIJI'CJDili.&TJ, 0.
(]!gar Boz Lum.lwr.

The E. D. Albro co .. -7e7 W. 6th,
7bb. commtuion Mucha1lt a.nd Hfr't
Blcbey Belli"Y A. 'l'Wrd and Walnut

_ , . . . , . ,....., Pluq """ ~ ~

Xa.,.uftJCW.r111'1 of BwM llrwr (;Mon..,.

J-• 0. A.c.,..&:..........
Co.
• .,..,......
BalaE. B.

pHTJ,A Dm.PJDA.
~ll"-.

I

Jmporten Havana Tobaooo.

eon, J alme. 182 Aroll
Creagtl &: Ro.blo, liM a._ ....

Jl<JnUf...,_• of Cloan.
Gumpert Bros. 118-121 8. 29d.

2'<>/laCOO vomm-., Merchooofa.
l'rJoKU8 & l'll.ataoa, Vine &lid l!'roDt

Laea & M1llos, 37 B 11th
..
M&nge, Wiener • Oe. ttg!IJ(oatgo01817weaae

Por\uoodo Juan 1'. 184i Che&tnat
'lbeob&id a Oppenheimer, 111lllorta lid
JUtrs of Fln&Cuhacl Smolr::lng Tob&ooo.
l!'rlshmuth Ilro. &: Co, 151 N. 8d and liB QuanT

1 Jlaftu/och<rer• Of QjgDr-~
Geloe Clg&l'·box llo., va ClaY.
Traot. S. W , 118-1011 N. Can&!
Manufacturel'll ot Tin Tago.

. DolfrlbootlftQ ~.!_...
G - B. o!t Co, 26

BolliDoon.J • .M. & 0o. P W lid and IIOeentr.l AT
Tobacco lllanufacturen.
011111at Jolla a & Oo. 111111: 111
JIIM. ef l-'lflm" llloklo.
Jlliler, Dabrul Ill; P-n. 1115-11W E . lid.
Jdnftr8 of HM&D& <lllloor ll'la'JOr.
-AieL & - · 46&. lid.

,__~r.

I_,,..,.,... Oogur """-"·

Belcb..- W .II. "~ DIUoryn Sti'M$

Xtmtl{acturl11't 9} IMoriM PMU.

Tobo«o-

JleUor & Blttellhowoe, 218 North TweniJ.f!econd

.pLBVZL.A.JI'D. 0.
i!Ckiber J, &: Co, 7Hi St. etalr St

atewan. Ralph .t: Co. 1•1 Aroll B1net.

DANVILLE. V •
1JoGioo'8 ClAd lh'!llot'• ... 1.-t ~

PITTSB1JB.GH, Pa. ·
Jl<m!ifro of Snuf! """ Sm~ng Tobaoco
Weyman Broe. 81 Bmlthfteld St
ll•fr• Qf "Long' Th......,, .. "Ba•w 'I otocl

Roadeno~- A.&: Ce

"'I"'
~ LMJ T~ Brolrlra.

TloomM

Mild Smok<"ll Tobacoo.

Sfrietlll ... or.tor.
l'erreU & J'IIIIIL
-.J.B..t:Oo.

J ... lr:IDBOn 1L &: W. ill7 LlberiJp,...,.,.t.-..ala Olllanl and 'Leaf Tolouco.
Martin A .J! . & Co . 119 LlbertJ.

V~~~~&blel'.C.

DB'l'KOIT.KloJt.
Jh&Tfro ~="" lo i:JOAO/ol'llfl Tob. """Ctllan
Oo. 151• LAme4"'

QtJINCY, Ill.
BiOO{IIo Pl"ft Jloc/oltol.
l)rlall:op &:

DURHAM. Jl', C.
-f-r-MS-,q~

Allen & Ginter.

Manu,fOct-•; ot PIUfl &

Lottlor LAwrenoe.

)layo

EVANSVILLI.,JIIIL

r-t 2I>IHieoo

• aoPJUJraVJLLE, ~

New York.

Salesroqm: J29 &131. Grand Street, New Yort.

Bofianco Ci~ar Manufactory.

Chlh~P'eo

0 1'- eece-Drachma . . . .

l9.g TrfpoU-Mahbub of 20

der. . .. ..............

11!'.5 U. B. of Colomb-

Ger. Empire-Mark..
Holland-Florin orgull

28.8

piasters•.. .... .. .

'l'nrlrey-Piaatrr . ... ..

81.9 •
4.3

lndla-·Rupee .......... 46.81 Peso .. .. .. .. ... ... .. 81.8
A Kilo equab! 2.5 pounds.
A Prennlzur equala .~of oa.
cent. ,. n 'English shUH.ng equall ~-3K cent& AD Engllab1
penny equals 2. 0 ~ cents.

-Herman L. Gowan, of Stoughton, Mass., has boon arrested in St. Paul, Minn. He was .
last year a travelling cigar salesman, selling ·
by sampl~ only. It was discovered that he
was short in his accounts, collecting money
and appropriating it to bie ow n use, his em·
bezzlement amounting to 1;600 or $700.

2'otci.-

P. H . &: Bro. , 1~ 7th St

Leaf'fobacooB..-.

BRINKOP'S
SINGLE PLUG MACHINE.
ted- {
Paten .

1'! 11o1".1 ED S'.IATES, May II, 1881,
C .lN A:!)"l .. . .. . . . ;Jan. 91, 18 82.

ROCHESTER, Jl'. Y.

a-.-..·-

Jla.n.~ of 7'o~Jecot.
~DRlcb . .t0o. li61111Jit

H.&V.&JI'A O.H.

WUieD T. 1!12 Stare

1 - n n & . . . . . . . . ~ll

Jlmo'lfoch<,..,.•
of "l"eeriuo"
no.
OM' _
........
.,.....u,-,"""
....... l'lmo&
~

Lobeck &: Co. 118 Mercadereallt"Mt

JlatW~I OJ~ n

Cortlnll l!'raneUIC8 G. e.t ....lla IM '
Cueto&: co.. JUAil. lllai~J~!1.
Henry Lllay .Faetoey-J
Alavtaa.t:Co.
Pens, Jeous, Ban ~lcolu otroet 11111.

.fi('~

tDmball

w. Toliolooo
8. &-Co ...... ~-

128 &130 Rivington St., lew York

I [ (2.AIK &BBO'flll
?

lll..,tr• of Clgarett.,

Heoi II. F. & UO.

.

, ST. L01JIS, . .

~-of Oflrdr :nott. dt Br... ft Araollallll.

Toi>a«.W-

0 . .t B. .t:'Oo. 1111Broil:e< 1B PeJ~D~Yl•aaia Clpn

~

BAB.IUSBlJR.G, Pa,

_ _,_.,Oigon

Dealorfii---I-.t~

'I'-·-..

Broadwa.,-,

2,9~23. E.............. '

Doltar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
Port.ugal - ~Iilrels ot '
91 8
1,000 rels ..... . . .... . $1 ()8
, gold...... 91. 2 Ru.ssla-ltouble of 100
l>enmark - C1·own .. . . 26.8 · kopek3 . . . ..... . . . . .. 78..C.
Eeuad01·- Peso.... ... IU.8 Sandwtchlslaods-Dol..
Egypt-P ound of 100
lar . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. 100
J,>iast~ rs
... . . . . . $4 97 4 Spl.i n - Peseta of 100
France- FI'R.ne...... .. 10.3
centimes.... .... .. . 1Q.I
Ql'eat BZ'itain-Pound
Swedeo- CroWD. • • • . 21.8
sterlin~ ............. $4 86"'~witzerland -Fraoo ..
18.8 .
Ceo~ral Amer.-Peso..

P&r.lo!r• &Jobb.-r• of ConMelioo<t JAa,f 7'ol>""""
Smith B. .t:-t!oDo :ill KeiDp<WD
P<~<ller• ot ~ TA~ aAd M"ffr• of Qlgan
Towne. FuUer &Co . 41-46 Hampdft Ill

Tbom-Gee. 'V.
HBI'IDBKSO!I', N.C.

eo

129 & I3I Grand St.,

near

.Auatria-Floriaorgull- Cento.l Italy-Lira. ........... Cent&
19.8
der ................ .. 468 .fap&a-Yen .. ...... . 99.1
Bel~um- Franc.. . ...
19.8 Llberla- DoDar .. .... . 100
Bohvia.-~es'J.. . ... . . ..
~5 Mexico - Dolla.r.......
WS
~~1-~ilreis . .. :.. ..
54.6 Norway-Crown...... 26.S .
iah
. Amertca:Peru-t5ol .. .. .. . . . ••.. 88.6-.

SPB.IJI'GFIELD, Maao

To~>ocooBrolton.

Pl&cltE. 1l.

Tollacco •Ad Qliloor

PlDHS &Smotors Artl~los,

Ci[ar M~nnfa~tnrors

1-.! 'J'obaooo .aroar..
Dibrell w. E.
Wlso Ju. ll.lllnftra ryf Fine Cigars.
Thomas & Bro
.Ma.n.ujacturen of Tobe.coo Bc:lga.
ll. IIIWhiser & Co. Ulllllllaln

_,.,

liARTFORD, o -

GarJ w. B. "'Co.

Manu~·'"'·': of

Pace, J . B . Tobacco Co.
JlA1tT• of Chewin.g .7bkcco..
l'atten•m B. A. o!t Co

O'llloiiW. 8.

Bro.,- -

• Import••• and

.lllontifocturor•f Bmokt'll/1 Tobeo<>oo GOld 04/Cir·

D.A.TTOJI',O.
Pt~~J~w• tmd ~ .. 0\to . . .

GenhtiL. a:
'lloon> Jolla .t: co. IHII !liMe

··KAUFMANN BROS. ,. & BONDY,

D. HIRSCH &r. CO.,

Helderlcb.

.,_ -010

VALUE 01' FOB.EIGJI' COINS.

B.ICHII8JI'D, Va.

Blacl<well'a Durbam Tobacco Co.
Jlln oJ ..!~U'• Durlaam Oigonttea.
Blacl<weD's Durham Tobacco Co.

l"'rM:Mro ..,... DoG~oro m SoH

.

JQ!'• Agent for Plug liM - n g ~
itOIIY r. X. Jr. 112 Aroh
OigM·Boz Lablt8 and 7'rimmmqa,
Barris Geo. s. &: BoD, 716 Arch
Jlao>uf<IC!Wren of Bal,.,.'o Bootch lhlulf.

Jllr• of 1"1...-0ut Cluowing <f BmoWOI{I Tollacco

,........... OOooo..-

~··

&

ro....,....y .a.. B. G6 N. ,.,..nt

a.r11: Ill. B . .t: liN

....... u.J.&Co

-

Bo~'tt.

QLAJU[IIVILLB, T...,

-

Bamllent'er L. It Co. 111 Areh
.llatchelor IC. dl: eo. 101 )!, Wa,ter
Joremer'a Lewllll!oDL B1forth Tltlrd
Doll&n «: Taitt 107 Arab
Elsenlohr Wm & Co. 113 North 8<1.
Baurwit& Z, 108 N 3d sr..
l(cDoweu IL Jl:. II< Co. eo&-M1i CMo!lnut
Bank J . Rinaldo&: eo.:12 North waISmlth, Jacob H. & Co., 67 North Tlrlrd
Sorver. CoGil: & Ga~er~ 105 N. Water.
Teller BrGuhers. 117 Sooth Third
Vetterleln. J . &: Co., 129 Arch

~ent.

Keler JL &: Co.

.,

Doal<rr• ;,. 1.-t ~

-

VID&ble 1!. W . &: 00.

Dob-·~.ir
...'::.""~~-
Loa,! Tobacco.

Ll4!

B....ar.

Lea! Tobaooe
Bobbitt W. A.

"'-'tor Olgaro, ~ Gftd ~Toll.
Peck 0. A. 2'1 South Water

lilerNUJolmO.

DWenberg N. l!08 Pine
•
or.baocoand8nulf1l&B-,.....,
W-rt BrOL 181M llerob&nt-

SYBACVSE. •• Y

BEJI'DEB.80Jf I:r.

!OBACC BIIDII

w-

._..,...._of~ Bo-.

Bodlre, Edwin.
ll&rBball, Posey.
IA.l'IS&II CITY 0 l!lo,
~e Dealen In lllntd and 8mkx
all4 Clgan, also Smoken Mt~Clea.
llacbmaa J. A. &: Bro. 541 Delaware It

To-

...,_.. a lllailcleU. aec- 1?11 -

LAlfQ.A.STZJL, Pa.

WBEELIJfG. W.Va.
:Unftl'l of HavaD&, Seed, 'l'II;!&Dd l!tofl1eClgan

1l

--

Hall&: Edmundo

Sltelton, J. 8.

l'llckerl of and De&len In Leaf 'l'oMcoo.

Fn7 a Weidler, 118 w. ][lui'"'
Bir&ll D&vl4 G.18 ll:ast King ..
lllaoufacta:er of Cigar BoD~~.
ll:llllan Geo P
Scblauall'a Pat;ea* Atoml..r.
~plerA. 0.

ERNEST FREISE,

WJWITON, 1'1. C.
Punlb-. of Lea! Tobaooo.

and Dealers in IA'IU Tob&cco.
Mnhn &: Brandfau, 1:WS lllaln It
TOBK 9 Pa.
M anutaeturer of Of gars.
Jacob A. l(ayer.

8 NORTH •oHII aT-

liverpool,

England.

•

JII.IPORTER OP

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.
PACKER OF SEED LEAF.
No. 1•2 WATE'& STREE:J.', NEW YOBK.

tt>=·

wm make plugs of a.llslze•, rr..m • •- fncheowlde and rrom 4
mcbes long, better and chea.rx:: ---~ n.ny r, ber machine in the ma
and ia now 1n use tn over one hundred ol the largest factories l.n tJae U
ll.ates. CoiTesp<>Ddence sollclted. Add._

BRINKOP A HEIDERICH',
Q111l'fCY,

Ji,Lilfe. .

LEAP.

IO

R,etnt"tz

&,

.Zema:nsky

· IMPORTERS OF BAV ANA,

~

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUR&

""·

1 .,..,_

u

c:::JC:»..

&.

:m••:m~c:m

o::r

PO=a= A LS K I,

.

KEY w:ur 1'4croau:a-tao, a ...

aad Saleoroom:- 3 7 3toll:-u.rray 1!!1-t.,

S'J.

~.,....,..,.. Y"~rl&..

o.

Darb a.xn, Bl'.

UNION EXrB.ACT 'WV'ORKS.

HAVANA
CIGAR
FLAVOR·
DY WEST . I!VANA CIGARS. T~XP~JIJ co~cm~T~~TmD.
n u BuvncTVBBBI

JAN.

FOR FILLERS.

pr-Prloe per

"'VU"X~~

MAN.U F ACTURER OF CIGARS,

FOR BOXES.

16; per gallon, ~.
3DV" ~O.R..A.TJIJ.

NEW YORK and KEY WEST.

pint,

~OT

1na

Sample bottles a.t It, to make ONE GALLON of ltTilOIIfO PLA VOR, -tOil reoelpt of
amount. To preveat looo oend loy P. 0 . order or regktered Iotter.
.
WB ALSO KA.liVFAOTUBE

Ob.a:D1bers &"t.,

N"e~

"York.

ESSENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds. '
CIGAB COLORS Dry a.nd in Liquid. All SPECIAL PL..t.VO&S. If desired, made to order,

J. H. :MERGENrDIE & CO.,

The Mrs. B. B. Miller &Co.

168 Chambers Street, New York.

PUBE TOBACCO!
PURE PAPEB!
STANDARD BRANDS:

SWEET CAPORAL,
CAPORAL 1·2,

CAPORAL,
ST. JAMES 1·2,

!'IDe C11t, l'oU:

'l'bo lateR &Dd becomlag very popular. x ...uractured by opecl&l requl!ol. A dollclouo blond of
clloloo Turtdah and VlrPIJa.
Our a,r&rettoo are made from tbollnoot oolocted toboccoo, thoroughly eW"ed, and pure llloe Paper;
...., rollod by tbo h i g - o1aa of lldllodlabor, and W&mUlW free from ftavorioc or lmpuriUoo.
~_.me Clg&rotte boaro a FAO-I!IIIIL"I of KINlOY BROS.' SIGNATURII:.

8

KINNEY TOBACCO COMPANY,
"YOB..B..

N"m~

'WVea.ver

&,

El'tezss•S', ·

IMPORTERS A!!J!~NUFAGTURERS.
ll4o Cedaa" · - - · · · - · - "''!"'ork,

SPANISH LICORICE I

GREEK LICORICE I

ALL IIPBOIALTIESI'Oa Pt.UQ .AJI'D I'DIB-01J'I' TOBAOOO.

.OUve on. Tonca Beans, Gums, Fla.vors,

Cay...tUaJo Smokbs:

4MZBICAN EAGLE,
ORIEJI'TA.L,
CHERRY,
4RROW,

411BJUCAN EAGLE,
OLD TAR,
I'BOG I.OJfG Ctrr,
Jlllii'ERB' clo

Cicarette.:
'Ea~te

t.n'b, Pl.lTM.

OLD JUDGE. VfOLIN,
HALF MOON, BLUE IIEA.L.

66

&tabllahe4 l8'Jl• .

&ZGNAX.." Ohe"C'V1n.a, ._ ... hiL

& 'Kauufaot111'e1'8' SuPJLlles. SWEETENED FINf·CUT-Dark and Ugbt Grape. Forest Rosa. Club.
,--.

d-·""ecl

BAY APPLE aad -DiE LBAP ll'llfJBo(JV'r,

"''!"'Ci::EUiE.
bltborto-. thlo OoJIIiiMir

MANUFACTURKRS 0 '

1189 to US03 North 3d A.nnue,

Cfa'art-Boz

~-- "''l"'orl&.• ~. Y".

W. H. J'L4GG

a

CO,,

TobaccoST•• Drotar.
IEI·'IDa.

}

t8 Wabaall A.Y,, Cllleqo, Ill,

PXG~.A.. .MI~:I:.a::l: AD.d. GU.~~

---

Cigar Box laters' snoolies,
Foot lOth &nth St.. East Rim,
XKW YOBK.

::1:. "'WV'. x.t.'Vezey &, Cc::».

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED.

PURE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT.
PINIK GBOVND .&NO GR.&Nfl LA.TBD
DEER TONGUE.
nNE GHOVI'ID AND GBA.l'IVLA.TED
LA.VRBL LBAVES.
PINB G-VN8 LA.VBNDB& PLOW•
ERS,
Whole, Cko11Dol or Powder...
ANISEED_.
ALLSPICE_._
ANGELIC.&,
CLOY1<8.1.
CANC..t.BILLA B..t.K...
COBIANDBB 8EE8L
CINNAJ!IOI'I
1
CA.HAWAI SEED
(JA.88IA. BVDs, t.lA&D,\IUON IJ!II:DII,
CANELL..t. DARK..._ CAL..t.IIIVSROOT
EXT. CALAHill..t. LICJOD)C., 1
IIA.CEo
GINGER BOOT
oaar• aooT
ova .ia .lDtc
841UPa..t.a B.A.BK_, LOVAGt~ aOOio,
ST, _.O.BNts BREAD,
TO!Ifqii.A. DEANS.
OaA!!IG I PbLo
V .A.LB&IA.IIf llOOT,

UGORICE
IMITATIDN CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES, POWDERED
·Finest Q11aJ1ty.
N.El"VVPOR.T, B.'Y.

. . .. . . . . . . . . . p . . . . . . . .~ •• , .

'Im!t"tl"a Cedar manuractur~d lty nnt' PATENT prn.,..es Is the only PERFECT imlllll inn o• f'p·•n i· h C'•·i•r.
Price& anrl rates nf freiorh\ ,tven upon •rnliCAtinn.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

D. BUCKNEll
~.N'DXD~

"1"0:&~000

a

CO.,

~OR.:JEI!!I.

OFFICE-178 & 17D DUANI! STREET, NEW YORK.

Manufacturers of Plug and Fine Cut Chewing
and Smoking Tobaccos, Snuff a. Cigarettes.

BOLD COIN.
CHEWING TOBACCO
Manufacturers of all:
Branda formerly Manufactured byT~a. Hoyt&Co.
.Pilllatlelpbla 011leo- B. Bachner oll: Co,, lt88 North TbJrd Slree'(;blcaco OfBeo-D. Ducbne<' oll: Co., 51 Wabaab A.Yenue.
Nf"w Orlean• Odlce - D. Baclluer & vo., 34 CJaoal 81ree&.
18 ,.tou, M•••·-G· L. Soh•••oa, 77 Hanower S'tree&.
Gdvestoo,. Te-x:a• - L• GlerM 41:; Ce,
,
San Francloco, Cal.-Arnoltl Pollak oll: Co., liO BaUerr 8treo&l for Paelflo Coad
and -TerrUorles.

Brooks' Patont Gross Bolo LoaaSoals
WITB kNOTTED HE!I[P CJ&KD,

Tbo BAFE5T and BEST OORDING SEAL and CORD for

sealing cases containing: Cl~rars and Tobacco, etc • yei offered
to the pullllc Our Cross Hole wi~ Lead. Seals are in use by
moat of the Trunk IJnes, prominent Railroad Freight LlDe8 aod

ltxpreaa Companies throughout the country.
When C&Set! are ~ed with these seals. r&llroada carry them
'"t~-- freight;, lnatead of doUble llrot-olaoo, u 1o done
W&KJD uue&led.
Prl--8oala, tr.I!O por l,OCO; Xnottod Cord No. 1, 60 eouto
per lb. Hammer-· e.,..,...vod, f4 each.
Samplol furDlahed on appllea.tlon.

PllleDW } Marcb 80, 111'15.

Oeaobo:r 1&, 111'18,

E. J. BROOKI ct. CO.,
61 DEY IITREET, lfEW YORK.

In 1111 respect• equal \o CALABRIA..
Con•umer• 10nd Jobberll -?uld do ._,ell to
apply direct.

120 William St., New York

P~P&,
Bea.~Ues,
~ohTDc::»:nd Gem
OZG-..A.R.ETTES.

OPBR,A.
O'U.r T-t.'t'tl.e

Lleorlee Boo~ 'I •lee& anti o.-.tnary,
eoae&aa&tr oa ll&a41.

ARGUIMBAU, WALLIS & CO.,

•:a«o:JEx~o- To:a.&.co~.

&P.A.N%&::0:

LICORICE PASTE.

z

JAIBS G. OSBORNE.
TOBACCO·BROKER,

TH£ RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. I.

Richmond Gem Curly Cut, Richmond Straight _Cut, Old Rip.
Turkish Mi1ture, and Buds an• 81ossoms

29 aad 31 South William Street.

83~JIEIIER

GIGARETTES AND SMOKING :J"OBACCO.

NOEL. CO.,

BALSAIII TOLV eaa101
OIL 8-JI.BL OLIVB ~
OIL AL.Beli48S. Ml~
BSIBNTI.A.£ OIJ.a; all Ill. . . .
~ - u... PV811 to lluafactoJ11ra•lledlop.
.ILL QOOJl8 iiB1PPBD I'IID Olf BOABD.

-Ali'D-

1

114. :aroac.'l &'S-.
-~ TOlR.31L

:tl- RADER & SON,

TO.BACCO BBODII
24 Beaver St.,
~:arov

ALLEN & GINTER, Manufact'rs, Richmoad, Va.
J . J.W:. LA."Y'~..Al!lllil',

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAif,
28 Beaver Street, New Yor!Y

BA.NVPAClTVB-8 OP

J c:.hD Anderson a Co.,
"S Q L A O E ,,
SUOCEMORTO

66

•

I

CIGAR BOXES
:221 N. Seoond .~et,
BROOJU.YX, E. D,
Havlql&rJO f&cllllloo, &Uordo!Wwlll boUerl ..
_obort-nol-lco
. - - - - -

'

~e>n.ey De~'' · an.d o"tb.er

FIN~

CUT CHEWING AND .SMOKING TOBACCOS,
114 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

~-d 118 a:a.d '1111 Cedar B-t .• :N'EI~ Y"~a.:JE .

J'OR

Gum Tragacanth,
Gum Arabic,

"''l"'<>:a:IL

GEO ..MTLIJm&CO.

ILUf\Jli'A~ OF THE

We bog to eaiJ the -tiOD of Tobaceo llf&Dufac.
=:..and De&loro to thlo ~oa and PUBI
Sole A&et>ta for tho tlto.too of North Carollna and
Vlrdlll&
: - · DAVE!Il'ORT ~ IIORRIB' Blch
moad.
Va.
Lteorlce Roo&-A....oa aa4 AUeaaW.
llelootod and Ordinary.

Label&

293, 295 I 297101l1811., let Tilt
JOBll OA.ftD&

WESTERN AGENTS,

general are t>arlioularly requested · to ex·
amine and ~eat the superior properties of
Ibis LICORlCE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, ia otlered undet'
the above style ef brand.
We arealaoSOLEAGENTSforlhe braad
• • G • .., G.C.
Acknowled,red by consumers to be the beet
''' the marke1. And for Ule btand of Licorice 8\icks,

PIIDill Qtr.A.I.Ift

Jl.l.lroJ'.&.O'J'UB8 or .t.u. JDJlll8 ar
:Ea:E~oc:rra.APaKZO

LICORICE PASTE:.
48 CED4R S'r., NEW YORk,

x...::m.&.•,

•mmD

Oec.'lar ~OocL

SPANISH AIID CR • • K

.. Sample& furnished," aud special quotatfons ~iven
·
for any article J equJred.

::rx.N':m

J{o. 263 BOWERY,
Bet.l!t&Dton IE Houotonlltl., NEW YOBJt,

El Wizard Cigar Factory,

~T~.A..

TOBACCOS

Aatl olealer Ill

IUD

~:lc;JOS":I.Oe.

Spanish Cedar
CIGAR BOXES,

&SUMATRA

CIGAR
BOXES
wnmoa
a
a.

'

Manufacturers'
Mills. LICORICE PAST&
---<>~a.1lla ~ oo.
WM. E. UPTEGROVE &BRO., R. HILLIER'S SON &CO.
l'obaeco manufacturers and the trade In

HAVANA

IIA.Iroi'A.C!'17UB

Mellor a BitteDhouae
a-bt1Ad•1pJUA.

ID1pol1er of

JACOB HENKELL,
or

.,._'l'nde h&1'1oc
allupoolcr ADd a.eapor Arilclo tbaA u,..t
\e-ufact~ar~Dc,lllldolreriq for-. LiOOJIICJ: PABTJ: (uodor U.. olo ....,ord" ~of a QVAUI'I'
•1M M al'lll(:. wlllcla ... hlirdJ;r WI to bo a Jlahlo to aU ctviDc I' a IIW.
i

•1• •. aacS • . _..

Ia Poll,

I

THE STAIFORD WUFACTURIBG GO.,
~ ~ 1\IMI\10

be. 0 .and IOth St., New Yort

'C' :Jf" ::r • •

.u-, ll'bw& . . . . . . . . . Q..Ua,- ._okiJac. Ia m- .......

• IIDilE LIOOBICII Will HAVII Tim PA.V081TB JIR.UIDB•-

z:a. a .•

Ye>~::a;;,.,

Salomon,
110se-scentea lllacca oy,Scotch,Frencb Rappee.lmertcaa &ellllilM Robert
Saccoooor to E. A. a.....,

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
.A.:a.d. P••e:a:t Po.._.d.ered.

~

•

IJIOORIOE PASTE.
18"7

~::S"'VU"

CIGARS.

.PLADf I'IXE OUT CHEWI.G TOBACCO Ill' BLUE P4PEBL

C~ara:

Ordero by mall promptly attended to ud prleel quoted.

~~oe

BT~ll!JET,

-JIUNUFAC'l'U1lERS .QF TilE CELEBR.ATED-

CROIIS CUT, WEIIT INDIA,
Am

8TA.NLEY L, PLATT, Prultl-&.

O~:Lo'C'JIWI:BX.A.

97

Depot for all LeadiDg Brande of Toh&cco, Cigars and Cigarettes.

BTRAIGBT-ctrT IJf l'll'LL DRBU P4CKAGES, &o., &o.

&POBTS.A!f'S OAPOBA.L!

lliSTA.BLISHED 1'7'7-6.

155 Chambers Street, New York.

IU.XUJ'Mn'UIUIB

Manufacior~

Tobacco

LEOPOLD M'ILLEB. &; SON,
"-NVWYS:OLESALE TOBACCO:NISTS,

ADOLPH MOONELIS;
a.

Wise

·a

Bendheim,

TOBACCONISTS,
Sole Agents for New York and VIcinity for

Goodwin &Co.'s "OLD JUDGE" Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.

Calla.t PARKE, DAVIS lit OO.'o Crude Dnl&' Dop&rimODt, 80 ~n lane and Ill Liberty at., Now York.

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO ct. CICARETTES.
Also Agenta for E. T. PILKINTON
Thla lllventloll provldoo an Improved do'l'lco for
euttlag tile point& of clp.roln place of biting tbem
otr, moklag tbo cigar bold qothor, while am_~~J
much ~r tharL ff bitteD , and pre•eote a nlrlfK1"l
end; and tt the smoker ua v111 a liolder.lt makes a
better fit to tbo tube. The eut-olr tlc:nocted
1D a aterage rect~ptacle tor further u
.
SI£ND J'OB PRIOE Lift.

W. M. BELCHER,
Xan-lllld P&lentee,

462 Dillwyn St.,

The Miller, Dubrul & Peters Manufact'g Co.,

~'t&

Cre&seless Vertical Top,
Tin Lined and ·Flange. Top.
~

CIGAR MO!DDS,

CIGAR SHAPERS, ET·C., ETC.

co.•s Oelabratecl

a:Dcl. ow PJ.c::»~e:a•s

B3toii:OJIEX::ISI Oo

T~B.A.OOO.

254 & 256 Canal S~reet, cor. of Elm Street, NEW YORK.

TOBl~·co

and CIGARETTES.

vANITy FA I R
OLD GOLD,

MANUFA.CTURERS OF

&

UNEQUAL"ID FOR PURITY .iliD BXCJ:L·
LENOE.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR.

NIGGERHEAD

CLOTH OF GOLD,

BULLS EYE,

THREE KINGS

BLACK&TAN

.

OLD GOLD,

OVer 200,000,000 sold in 1884..

Tile above a.re particularly adapted for grooenr' tr..ao, &lid. DUIJ' be bAd of leading jobbon.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.
B•-t• bl.1•l1ed. 1.&11.&.

UNIFORMRl, ACCIRACY, AND
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Ca.r1~e:l&

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,

q.

AND lli!POR'l'EB 01'

French Briar PiDCS &Smokers' Articllll,
69 Walker St.,
OorDOr Brood....,.,

~.,..._.

"''l"'orliiL.
_..,..._

VJ~'!"IIfA,
.A.VIITKU.
Send for C&ta.logue AJ1d Priae Llat, u I . .f t 1110
8&lO&mOD .

Tra::I!!DtF

Hamilton a; r.tney,

TIN.TAGS

.au...-.oeotPiala,(JoJo...., _ . . . . _ .
. and - . .. . . . ·..:-.... 111. . . &e on....

413•417 E. 31st St., cor. 1st Ave., New York;
165, 167 and 169 E. Pearl St.,. Cincinnati, 0.

••

MANUFACl'URII:R OF

536·5k. West 23d Street, lew Tort

-

-

LEERET &BLAISDELL

I

